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without spending a fortune
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Editorial&Opinion Burqa-clad Afghan women in Kandahar show identification cards
Thursday as they wait to cast their votes.

Violence mars Afghanistan’s election
KABUL—Sporadic bombs

and rocket attacks, rumors of
suicide squads and reports of
fraud weighed heavily on
turnout in Afghanistan’s pres-
idential election Thursday, po-
tentially casting a shadow
over the government’s ability
to hold the country together
once the votes are tallied.

Taliban violence also
claimed the lives of a U.S. sol-
dier and a British soldier. In
all, the death toll from elec-
tion-related attacks was ex-
pected to be more than two
dozen. There are 17 million
registered voters in the na-
tion.

The election was seen as a
major test of Afghanistan’s
progress in the eight years

since the fall of the Taliban,
and a way to measure the im-
pact of the Obama administra-
tion’s renewed emphasis on

the country in the eight
months it has been in office.
The international community
spent an estimated $500 mil-

lion to bankroll the vote,
which senior U.S. and U.N. offi-
cials acknowledged in recent
weeks would be far from per-
fect.

Electoral officials are in-
vestigating widespread re-
ports of fraud—ballot stuff-
ing and people voting multi-
ple times—that started com-
ing from all major political
camps soon after polling cen-
ters opened.

They said turnout was low
in the morning but improved
in the afternoon, though in-
ternational monitors said
turnout looked to be far be-
low the 70% who voted in
2004, when the insurgency
was far less potent and Af-
ghans far more optimistic. Af-
ghan officials said they
would have turnout figures
in the next day or two, and
would begin releasing partial

Please turn to page 26

LONDON—The Libyan
agent convicted of the 1988
Lockerbie bombing returned
home Thursday from a Scot-
tish prison, leaving behind un-

answered questions and an-
ger among victims’ families
in the U.S. and the U.K.

Defying intense pressure
from the U.S. government,
Scottish Justice Secretary
Kenny MacAskill chose to re-
lease Abdelbaset Ali Mohmed
al-Megrahi on “compassion-
ate grounds,” reasoning that
he should be allowed to be
with his family before dying
of terminal prostate cancer.
Within hours, Mr. al-
Megrahi, 57 years old, had
boarded a Libyan govern-
ment jet and was on his way
to Tripoli, the Libyan capital.

The release of the man con-
victed of the worst terrorist
atrocity in the U.K. elicited
protests in the U.S. and elation
among many Libyans, whose
government had lobbied for
the release. It also exposed a
rift between two groups of vic-
tims’ families: Those, mainly
in the U.S., who believe he
should have spent the rest of
his life in prison, and a
smaller, mainly U.K. group
who believe he is innocent.

On Thursday, U.S. Secre-
tary of State Hillary Clinton

said the U.S. government is
“deeply disappointed” by the
decision, and President
Barack Obama said his admin-
istration had expressed its
disapproval to the U.K. and
asked Libya to keep Mr. al-
Megrahi under house arrest.
“The U.S. families here are in
tears,” said Frank Duggan,
leader of a group represent-
ing families of U.S. victims.

In Tripoli, where most peo-
ple believe Mr. al-Megrahi to
be innocent, the streets were
“full of happy people,” said
Said Laswad, editor of the Tri-
poli Post, a local English-lan-
guage newspaper. “We all be-
lieve he is a hero,” Dr. Laswad
said. Mr. al-Megrahi’s release
comes as Libyan leader Col.
Moammar Gadhafi prepares
to celebrate the 40th anniver-
sary of the revolution that
brought him to power.

Mr. al-Megrahi was sen-
tenced in 2001 to a minimum
of 27 years in prison for his in-
volvement in blowing up a
New York-bound Pan Am air-
liner in December 1988 as it
flew over the Scottish town
of Lockerbie, killing all 259
people on board and 11 on the
ground. On the flight were
189 U.S. citizens, many travel-
ing home for the holidays.

Mr. al-Megrahi, who main-
tains his innocence, has ap-
pealed his conviction twice.
He dropped his most recent
appeal as part of an effort to

Please turn to page 26
Abdelbaset Ali Mohmed al-Megrahi, who was convicted of blowing up Pan Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland, boards a plane bound for Tripoli on Thursday, after his release from a Scottish prison.

Scots send
Lockerbie
bomber home

Criminal Injustice
The Lockerbie Bomber’s
release was feckless, not
compassionate. Page 12
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Money & Investing: Swiss consider the UBS settlement a diplomatic success
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News
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By Matthew Rosenberg,
Anand Gopal

and Yochi J. Dreazen

By Alistair MacDonald,
Paul Sonne

and Spencer Swartz

Switzerland sold its stake in
UBS for a profit of $1.13 billion,
becoming the first European
government to declare that a
major crisis-hit bank was fit
enough to have all state own-
ership withdrawn. Page 17

n Britain’s public finances
weakened in July as the re-
cession took a big bite out
of tax receipts and triggered
more borrowing. Page 3

n Porsche’s former top two
executives, Wendelin Wiedek-
ing and Holger Härter, are
under investigation on suspi-
cion of insider trading. Page 4

n Putin ordered a check of
Russia’s strategic infrastruc-
ture following Monday’s
deadly accident at a hydro-
electric power plant. Page 2

n Financial shares buoyed
U.S. stocks, with AIG leading
the way. European markets
rallied on the back of oil pro-
ducers and miners. Page 18

n Tesco said it will hire more
than 800 staff members for
a new financial-services cus-
tomer-service center. Page 5

n Ahold posted a 42% fall in
its second-quarter earnings,
though results beat analysts’
expectations. Page 5

n The German economy
may see a “clear recovery”
as foreign demand lifts out-
put and confidence, the cen-
tral bank said. Page 4

nThe Baltic area’s outlook
remains severe despite a soft-
ening downturn, Sweden’s
top regulator said. Page 4

n The FDIC is expected to
soften proposed rules on pri-
vate-equity firms that buy
failed U.S. banks. Page 20

n A bomb exploded near a
restaurant in Baghdad, killing
two people, while the death
toll rose to at least 101 from
a string of blasts Wednesday.

n Rio Tinto reported first-
half profit fell 65%, but said
iron ore demand and prices
should improve. Page 5

n China detained two fac-
tory officials after 1,300 chil-
dren were poisoned by pollu-
tion from a manganese pro-
cessing plant. Page 11

n Italian police rescued five
African migrants adrift in a
dinghy off the Sicilian island of
Lampedusa, but survivors said
dozens of others died at sea.

n Representatives of north
and south Sudan reached a
pact on several disputed is-
sues in a 2005 peace deal.
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China’s status as a coal
exporter is slipping away,
and with it another layer of
the country’s energy secu-
rity blanket.

Beijing has taken heed.
Plans for what is effectively a
strategic coal reserve are
emerging. The country’s eco-
nomic planning agency has
asked state-owned China
Shenhua Energy to build 10
coal-storage sites across
China. The trend also is pro-
viding more stimulus for Chi-
nese efforts to snap up re-
source companies overseas,
thereby ensuring supply—
witness last week’s bid by
Yanzhou Coal Mining for
Australian miner Felix Re-
sources. Such moves are a
response to the rapid pace
at which China is set to be-
come reliant on other coun-
tries for coal.

John Howland, managing
editor at IHS McCloskey,
points out that China’s de-
mand has been crucial in put-
ting a floor under prices for
both coking coal and ther-
mal coal this year. Coal

prices have been on a down-
ward trend, but both mar-
kets would likely have experi-
enced a “bloodbath” because
of slumping demand else-
where without China’s in-
creased imports, he said.

China’s imports have
been a boon, too, for its ma-
jor coal suppliers, particu-
larly Australia, Indonesia,
Vietnam and Russia. Share
prices have benefited. Felix
Resources, for example, has

seen its price nearly double
this year, against a 21% rise
for Australian energy stocks.

There are some reasons
to think that the full benefit
mightn’t last. For example,
safety issues at some Chi-
nese coal mines have led to
shutdowns. The rapid jump
in imports in recent months
could reflect stockpiling.

But longer-term trends
still suggest China is head-
ing toward becoming a net
importer of coal. Even
though the country has sub-
stantial reserves—enough to
meet its needs for another
four decades, according to
data from BP—demand is
outstripping supply. It would
need a marked acceleration
in extraction to keep up with
demands from China’s grow-
ing economy.

Coal provides 70% of the
country’s energy needs. Ana-
lysts say the quality of Chi-
na’s domestic coal is slip-
ping compared with that
found, say, in Australia. And
Chinese coal mines are often
located far from big users of

energy in the south. Import-
ing coal by sea is thus often
easier and cheaper.

Improvements in China’s
transport infrastructure
could offset that trend. The
country could invest more in
accelerating coal extraction.
And there is even a chance
that China’s longer-term
need to improve the quality
of its environment may see
it reduce the use of “dirty”
coal for energy.

Meanwhile, virtually any
globally traded commodity
of which China becomes a
net importer tends to rise in
price. The impact on the
coal market of China’s hun-
ger could be exacerbated by
demand from another emerg-
ing giant, India. While de-
mand elsewhere remains
weak, that helps put a floor
under coal prices. And if a
global economic recovery
takes hold, coal producers
will reap the benefits
through higher prices and
the chance of China making
bids to secure supply.

—Andrew Peaple

More at WSJ.com/Heard

Cash is pricey, not bonds

Barak emerges as key negotiator for Israel
Defense minister cools
tensions between
U.S. and Netanyahu

In March, as markets cra-
tered, some bruised corporate-
bond investors probably
wished they could fast for-
ward through 2009. Now,
many might again be hoping
to call an early end to 2009,
but for a different reason: The
gains have been spectacular.
Is it time for them to think of
protecting their returns?

U.S. investment-grade cor-
porate bonds have returned
14.9% year-to-date, while junk
bonds are up 38.6%, accord-
ing to Merrill Lynch. Europe
has done well, too, with an
11.1% return on investment-
grade and a staggering 54.2%
on high-yield debt. The re-
turns reflect the plunge in
bond values at the end of
2008 and a newfound faith in
corporate bonds, straddling
low-return government bonds
and higher-risk equities.

Some argue it may be
worth paying a small pre-
mium to protect the year’s
gains. Simply selling bonds
is unattractive, as many
funds are still seeing in-
flows. Barclays Capital pro-
poses buying protection on

selected lower-rated credits
that have run ahead of the
rally and that could spring
wider in a selloff, or using
credit options to protect
against widening index
spreads.

Of course, insurance has
a cost. A simple trade of an
outright short position
through the Markit iTraxx
Europe index, for instance,
would carry an annual pre-
mium of 1% and bear
mark-to-market risk if de-
fault swaps rallied. Options
strategies like Barclays’s
idea are more efficient, but
many investors don’t have
the infrastructure to handle
such trades.

And even though doubts
are growing over how sus-
tainable the gains are, given
recent market jitters, the as-
set class that remains truly
expensive is cash. That is
thanks to central bank ef-
forts to push investment
into risky assets by slashing
rates. Investors need to
weigh that dynamic against
the need for insurance.
 —Richard Barley

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, left, speaks with Defense Minister Ehud Barak at the Knesset earlier this summer.

China hunger bodes well for coal

By Joshua Mitnick

TEL AVIV—Ehud Barak has be-
come Israel’s front man in the latest
round of U.S. peacemaking at a time
of unusually high tension between
Washington and his boss, and long-
time rival, Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu.

It was Defense Minister Barak
who recently traveled to Washing-
ton and London to meet with the
Obama administration’s Middle
East envoy, George Mitchell. Mr.
Barak met again with Mr. Mitchell in
Israel last month, instead of Foreign
Minister Avigdor Lieberman, who
was out of the country during the
visit. And it was Mr. Barak who
briefed a parliamentary committee
this month on the U.S. peace initia-
tive, adding that Israel should join
the American effort when it is intro-
duced.

The most surprising aspect of
Mr. Barak’s prominence is how
closely he is working with Mr. Netan-
yahu, his electoral nemesis for more
than a decade.

“It’s like Siamese twins,” said Shi-
mon Shiffer, a veteran political cor-
respondent for the daily Yediot Ahr-
onot newspaper. “They are working
in real harmony.”

The high-profile role marks a re-
turn to the negotiating table for the
former prime minister, who last led
Israel’s side in peace talks nine years
ago but hasn’t had much ballot-box
success this decade.

Mr. Barak’s left-leaning Labor
party was soundly defeated in Febru-

ary elections, coming in fourth and
winning less than half the parliamen-
tary seats held by Mr. Netanyahu’s
Likud. Many of his party members
then criticized Mr. Barak’s decision
to join the Netanyahu government.

The two men also have a long po-
litical rivalry that includes Mr. Bar-
ak’s ousting of Mr. Netanyahu as
prime minister in 1999. Yet in taking
office, Mr. Netanyahu kept as his de-
fense minister Mr. Barak.

In the early days of the new admin-
istration, Mr. Barak was largely over-
shadowed by Mr. Lieberman, whose
ultra-nationalist party captured

more votes than Labor, making him
the more important coalition part-
ner and earning him the prestigious
Foreign Ministry portfolio.

But it has fallen to Mr. Barak to
try to cool an increasingly heated
split between the two allies. As part
of a broader Mideast peace initia-
tive, President Barack Obama has de-
manded a halt to construction of Is-
raeli settlements. Mr. Netanyahu
has so far refused to accede, but the
two sides are discussing the issue.
Despite Mr. Barak’s more active role
settlement construction continues.

Mr. Lieberman said in June that he

would recuse himself from the talks
over the settlements because he lives
in one, while his hard-line views on
the Palestinians and blunt comments
about Arab neighbors have compli-
cated his role as Israel’s top diplomat.

In contrast, Mr. Barak, a former
Army chief of staff and Israel's most
decorated soldier, enjoys the creden-
tials of a security hawk at home.
More important, perhaps, is that he
is a known entity to American nego-
tiators, especially those working for
a Democratic administration. As
prime minister, he sat opposite Clin-
ton administration officials during

unsuccessful talks with Syria and
the Palestinians in 2000.

“On a human level, it’s easier to
work with someone you’ve worked
with before,” said an American dip-
lomat in Tel Aviv. “The more you
share in common, the easier it is to
work together.”

Mark Regev, a spokesman for the
prime minister said that Messrs.
Netanyahu and Barak now work “ex-
tremely closely” together and that
there’s “strong coordination” be-
tween the two.

Still, Tzachi Moshe, a spokesman
for Mr. Lieberman, says the foreign
minister hasn’t been sidelined.
“There is not one diplomatic issue
that isn't on the desk of Minister Lie-
berman, and all actions of the gov-
ernment are done with his leader-
ship, consent and full knowledge,”
he said in an email.

Messrs. Barak and Netanyahu
have long shared opposing views
about Palestinian issues, though
their differences have narrowed re-
cently. Mr. Barak’s Labor party has
been the standard bearer for a two-
state solution with the Palestinians.
Mr. Netanyahu held off endorsing
that position until earlier this sum-
mer under intense U.S. pressure.

In the years since the breakdown
of the 2000 talks, Mr. Barak has be-
come skeptical about the feasibility
of a quick settlement in any two-
state agreement. He now favors es-
tablishing a Palestinian state with
provisional borders, while leaving
thornier issues for later, a position
Palestinians reject.

Saeb Erekat, a top Palestinian ne-
gotiator in the Camp David talks oppo-
site Mr. Barack, credits him with
breaking new ground during those ne-
gotiations. But he also criticizes the
former prime minister for blaming
the Palestinians for the breakdown.

Financial Analysis and Commentary

Sources: Citi Investment Research; 
General Administration of Customs

Newfound appetite
China’s trade balance for 
thermal coal, in tons
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Putin orders infrastructure check
Safety probe follows
a deadly accident
at Siberian plant

Vladimir Putin at a meeting of the Russian cabinet Thursday. The premier ordered a check of Russia’s strategic infrastructure.

By Alan Cullison

MOSCOW—Prime Minister
Vladimir Putin ordered a check of
Russia’s strategic infrastructure
Thursday, amid concerns that a mas-
sive accident at a hydroelectric
power plant in Siberia this week
could occur elsewhere.

While Mr. Putin suggested that
lack of technological safeguards
may be one reason for the disaster,
others said decades of underinvest-
ment and structural neglect played a
role.

The official death toll from the ac-
cident at the Sayano-Shushenskaya
hydroelectric plant rose to 17 dead
and 57 missing Thursday, after
divers found three more bodies in
the flooded inner reaches of the
dam. Moscow has launched a mas-
sive search and rescue mission, but
officials say that hope for survivors
in the frigid waters is dwindling.

Officials say they are still far
from understanding the reason for
the explosion, which uprooted one
of the plant’s 900-ton turbines and
flooded the vast hall that housed the
power-generating equipment.
About 100 workers were in the hall
at the time.

Russia’s emergency situations
minister, Sergei Shoigu, told a gov-
ernment newspaper that three of
the plant’s 10 turbines were de-
stroyed in Monday’s explosion and
flood. It will take several years and
about $1.2 billion to rebuild the en-
gine room, officials say.

“The accident is a unique one,
the source is unclear, we’ve never
seen anything like it anywhere,”
said Mr. Shoigu, whose ministry is
heading the search for survivors in-

side the dam.
The accident, and the specter of

drowning for the victims, recalls an
early mishap in Mr. Putin’s presi-
dency, when in 2000 the Russian nu-
clear submarine Kursk sank off the
coast of Murmansk, killing all 118
sailors on board.

Mr. Putin’s image as a can-do
leader was badly dented when he
balked at interrupting a vacation in
the Black Sea resort of Sochi to deal
with that accident. His critics ac-
cused him of not doing enough for
the submarine crew, the last of
whom suffocated before rescuers
could reach the vessel on the ocean
floor.

Mr. Putin told his cabinet he
would fly Friday to Siberia to visit

the site of the hydroelectric power
station. In televised remarks, he also
orderedthat infrastructure through-
out the country be checked and up-
graded.

“The tragic event at the Sayano-
Shushenskaya has clearly shown
how much we need to do to ensure
the safety of hydropower facilities,”
he said. He also stressed the need to
make sure that workers observe in-
dustrial safety standards, saying
that “technologicaldiscipline is very
low.”

In his interview, Mr. Shoigu con-
demned Internet bloggers who he
said were spreading rumors that the
government wasn’t doing enough to
rescue workers. “These guys need to
be punished severely,” he told the

newspaper Rossisskaya Gazeta.
Russia’s Interfax news agency re-

ported Thursday that police in Sibe-
ria arrested the editor of the online
newspaper “Novy Fokus,” for alleg-
edly spreading false information
that defamed the plant’s manage-
ment and the rescue effort.

His Website suggested there
were survivors to the initial flood
who were trapped in pockets of air
and banged on surfaces in a bid to
contact rescuers, Interfax said. Offi-
cials deny getting such signals from
survivors.

Sayano-Shushenskaya, which is
owned by state-controlled RusHy-
dro, is Russia’s largest power plant,
supplies about 10% of Siberia’s en-
ergy and is a major source for the re-
gion’s metals plants.

Experts say the plant suffered
from underinvestment in the post-
Soviet collapse. Russia’s electricity
monopoly, UES, had announced a
major spending program that would
have upgraded the plant’s safety
standards, but the project hadn’t
been completed at the time of the ac-
cident.
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By Sara Toth

And Paul Hannon

JERUSALEM—Israel’s central
bank may raise its key interest rate
Monday when it sets policy for Sep-
tember,responding to signsthe econ-
omy has startedgrowing and to fears
that inflation may pick up quickly.

Should the Bank of Israel start to
remove some of the stimulus in-
jected into its economy, it would be
the first central bank to raise its key
interest rate since the global finan-
cial crisis intensified lastSeptember.

But there are risks in acting so
soon after signs of a revival in
growth have appeared and before
the world’s largest central banks
have raised their interest rates.
Chief among them: the risk that its
currency, the shekel, may
strengthen rapidly, choking off a re-
cent pickup in exports.

Expectations that the Bank of Is-
rael is moving toward an increase in
its key rate from a record low of 0.5%
have been fueled by a number of re-
cent policy decisions designed to
halt the provision of stimulus.

In late July, the central bank said
it will no longer buy government
bonds, as it had been doing since
March. In early August, it said it
would stop purchasing $100 million
of foreign currency each day, al-
though it has continued to intervene
to limit shekel gains.

But news that the economy grew
in the second quarter heightened ex-
pectations of a rate increase. Data re-
leased Sunday showed the country’s
grossdomesticproductgrewatanan-
nualized rate of 1% in the three
months from April to June, after con-
tractinginthe twopreviousquarters.

A rate increase is “a real possibil-
ity,” said Jonathan Katz, an econo-
mist at HSBC.

But it isn’t certainthe central bank
willraiserates.ABankofIsraelsurvey
found local financial institutions are
forecasting that the interest rate will
be unchanged for three more months.

Much will depend on the Bank of
Israel’s powerful governor, Stanley
Fischer, a former deputy managing
director of the International Mone-
tary Fund. Mr. Fischer has the
power to decide where rates should
go—and a bias toward action.

Israel may raise
key rate Monday
on inflation fears
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Israeli star’s death called a suicide

Israeli TV star Dudu Topaz during his
appearance in a Tel Aviv court on June
18. He died Thursday.

By Jessica E. Vascellaro

Google Inc., which has struggled
for nearly three years to turn You-
Tube into an advertising platform,
is aggressively pushing new ad for-
mats and ramping up deals with me-
dia companies for the online video
site.

YouTube said Wednesday it will
distribute a range of short clips
from Time Warner Inc. properties

such as CNN and
the Cartoon Net-
work. The agree-

ment follows similar deals struck
with Walt Disney Co.’s ABC and
ESPN and a number of Hollywood
studios earlier this year.

Such content is one piece of You-
Tube’s new money-making empha-
sis—a sweeping effort the company
has tapped Google veteran Salar Ka-
mangar to oversee. More profes-
sional shows help it attract higher
ad rates. But to get the content, You-
Tube has had to push a range of new
ad products to generate enough rev-
enue to share with partners.

YouTube has recently added
larger ad formats, shown a greater
variety of ads against user-up-
loaded content and promoted vid-
eos that draw higher ad rates more
than other videos.

While YouTube continues to
lose money, Google Chief Financial
Officer Patrick Pichette recently
told analysts he was “really
pleased” with YouTube’s revenue
growth and said it will be profitable
“in the not long, too long distant fu-
ture.” Some Wall Street analysts es-
timate YouTube’s revenue will
roughly double to about $500 mil-
lion this year.

Many changes at YouTube have
been spearheaded by Mr. Kaman-
gar, who since September has
jointly run the video site with its co-
founder and CEO, Chad Hurley. You-

Tube’s other co-founder, Steve
Chen, left his role at the site to work
on other Google projects around
that time.

Mr. Kamangar, who joined Goo-
gle in 1999 fresh out of Stanford Uni-
versity and helped build Google’s
AdWords search-ad system, has
pressed YouTube to be more aggres-
sive with online ads and advocated
promoting more content from me-
dia companies on YouTube’s home-
page.

One of Mr. Kamangar’s first pri-
orities was moving more Google en-
gineers to YouTube’s offices in San
Bruno, Calif., about 40 kilometers
away from Google’s headquarters
in Mountain View. He completed
the shift of YouTube’s video-serv-
ing operations onto Google’s infra-
structure, reducing video-serving
costs and allowing the site to roll
out features faster.

In an interview, the soft-spoken
32-year-old said the push for new
ad products is driven by YouTube’s
need to make more money for pre-
mium video creators, whose con-
tent is increasingly among the most
popular on the site.

“We can’t be successful unless
our partners are successful and
making money,” said Mr. Kaman-
gar, a Google vice president of prod-
uct management, who has stayed
out of the public spotlight.

Advertisers are noticing a differ-
ence. YouTube is “definitely being
more creative,” said Nick Bomers-
bach, vice president of e-commerce
for J.C. Penney Co. The retailer is
making YouTube “a much more im-
portant component of our market-
ing campaigns,” he added, after a
campaign it launched in July to pro-
mote its new clothing line from pro-
fessional skateboarder Ryan Sheck-

ler was more successful in directing
traffic to the retailer’s Web site
than its previous YouTube cam-
paigns.

YouTube has mostly been a dis-
traction since Google bought it for
$1.7 billion in 2006. The Internet gi-
ant hasn’t been able to turn a profit
from the video site even though You-
Tube has grown into a massive des-
tination, with 428 million unique
monthly visitors in June, according
to comScore.

As a result, YouTube has fueled
doubts about whether Google can
profit off anything other than
search advertising, which gener-
ated the majority of its $21.8 billion
in 2008 annual revenue.

YouTube has also embroiled Goo-
gle in a legal battle with Viacom
Inc., which sued in 2007, contend-
ing the video-sharing site violated
its copyrights. Lawyers for both

sides are currently building their
cases and a trial date has yet to be
set.

Last year, Google Chief Execu-
tive Eric Schmidt admitted that
making money from YouTube was
“taking longer than I thought.”

Mr. Schmidt made turning
around YouTube a company-wide
goal and Mr. Kamangar was chosen
to jointly run YouTube with Mr. Hur-
ley.

Mr. Kamangar, who was among
the first dozen people hired at Goo-
gle, had most recently overseen
Google Web applications, including
Gmail and Picasa, Google’s photo-
sharing service.

Mr. Hurley, 32, credited Mr. Ka-
mangar with improving YouTube’s
“focus and understanding” on “the
advertising side,” as well as smooth-
ing communications with headquar-
ters.

“We’re going through the pro-
cess of still learning the ins and
outs [with Google], even though it
has been two years, and he’s help-
ing us navigating the waters,” said
Mr. Hurley.

Mr. Kamangar has pushed You-
Tube staffers to take more risks.
Last November, he overrode some
engineers’ concerns about whether
a feature that allowed people to
watch video in high-definition was
ready to launch. The feature went
live three hours later.

U.S. maker of baby food
is looking for a buyer

YouTube pumps more ads into its lineup
Google unit ramps up
deal-making, pushes
new media formats

Tuning in
Average number of videos 
watched by each U.S. visitor 
in June
Google sites*

Viacom Digital
Hulu
Fox Interactive
Microsoft sites
Turner Network
Yahoo sites
AOL 
CBS Interactive
Facebook
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Source: comScore Video Metrix
*Includes YouTube

MARKETPLACE

By Jeffrey McCracken

PBM Products, a maker of private-
label baby foods, is looking to arrange
a buyout or partial sale of the com-
pany, according to people familiar
with the matter.

PBM could fetch a price of eight to
10 times operating earnings, which
would value PBM at as much as $1 bil-
lion, said people close to the situa-
tion.

The Gordonsville, Va., company
produces infant formula, baby cereal
and soy milk. Most of those products
are packaged under the names of re-
tailers, including Wal-Mart Stores
Inc., Kroger Co. and Walgreen Co.
PBM also has its own brand, Bright Be-
ginnings.

As store-brand products have
grown in popularity, PBM’s annual
sales have surged to around $300 mil-
lion, said people familiar with the mat-
ter. Profit margins are wide, with op-
erating earnings of around $100 mil-

lion, they added. The company,
founded in 1997, employs about 400
people.

Investment bank Jefferies & Co.
has quietly shopped around the busi-
ness in recent months, these people
said. Jefferies declined to comment.

PBM didn’t return calls or an
email seeking comment.

One complicating factor is the role
that founder and Chief Executive Paul
Manning might play under new own-
ers.

Food manufacturers and private-
equity funds have shown interest.

Treehouse Foods Inc. has looked
at acquiring a PBM stake, according
to people familiar with the matter.
Treehouse bought Del Monte’s baby-
food business a few years ago for
$275 million. The company didn’t re-
spond to a request for comment.

Group Danone of France also took
a look but passed on the deal, said
these people. Danone didn’t reply to
an email seeking comment.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM—Israeli enter-
tainer Dudu Topaz, whose turbulent
struggle to deal with his waning star-
dom enthralled the country, died af-
ter apparently hanging himself in
the shower of his jail cell, prison offi-
cials said. He was 62 years old.

Mr. Topaz, one of Israel’s most fa-
mous television stars, had been in
jail for several months since the
start of his trial for allegedly hiring
thugs to assault top Israeli media ex-
ecutives he blamed for keeping him
off the air. Mr. Topaz initially denied
involvement in the attacks on two ex-
ecutives and a prominent agent, but
police said he later confessed to or-
dering the assaults. He faced
charges including assault and bat-
tery, conspiracy to commit a crime,
extortion and obstruction of justice.

The charismatic and handsome
variety-show star, who earned him-
self the moniker “the ratings king,”
was a household name in Israel.

But in recent years, his career
had been in a downward spiral—in
part because of the dominance of re-
ality shows on prime-time TV, a

plight he apparently blamed on net-
work executives.

A statement from the prison ser-
vices said Mr. Topaz was found hang-
ing in the shower of his cell. Para-
medics were unable to revive him.
Mr. Topaz, a diabetic, had already at-
tempted suicide once in prison by in-
jecting himself with an overdose of
insulin, police said.

His lawyer blamed the prison
for not guarding him properly. “All
the signs pointed to the fact that he
was likely to harm himself,” Mr. To-
paz’s attorney, Zion Amir, told Is-
rael Radio after learning of his
death. “Why did they not guard
him?”

Throughout his career, Mr. To-
paz was never far from contro-
versy. In 1995, he attacked a TV
critic and broke his glasses after he
gave a scathing review of Mr. To-
paz’s show. Mr. Topaz was sued and
paid the critic about $20,000 in
compensation. In 1981, Mr. Topaz
was credited with inadvertently
helping re-elect the hawkish Likud
Party after he derided its support-
ers as “riffraff” while speaking at a

rally for the centrist Labor Party
just before parliamentary elections
that year. The comment was taken
as an ethnic slur directed at Israelis
of Mideastern descent and is
thought to have pushed swing vot-
ers to Likud.

Mr. Topaz was to be buried Fri-
day morning in Tel Aviv, the Israeli
Performing Artists Guild said.

ADVERTISING

Google’s Salar Kamangar, left, and Chad Hurley in their shared office at YouTube’s San Bruno, Calif., headquarters. Many changes
at YouTube have been spearheaded by Mr. Kamangar, who since September has jointly run the video site with Mr. Hurley.
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U.K.’s supply-line plan
gets tweaked yet again

U.K. borrowing rises as tax receipts fall
Public finance costs
are becoming crux
of the next election
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Up and up
The Conservative Party has targeted Prime Minister Gordon Brown’s promise
not to cut spending as unrealistic. U.K. public sector net borrowing as a 
percentage of GDP
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LEADING THE NEWS

By Laurence Norman

And Ainsley Thomson

LONDON—The U.K. government
Thursday said it is further changing
its trade-credit insurance program
to reduce its cost for companies and
ease access.

The changes follow a campaign
from business groups, which said
companies still suffer from disrup-
tions to their supply lines because of
the lack of credit insurance.

The government also released
numbers showing that the program
has so far been taken up by only a
few dozen companies, an example of
the mixed success the U.K.’s reces-
sion-fighting measures have had.
Trade-credit insurance is used to
protect suppliers against the risk of
nonpayment from buyers and has be-
come vital in maintaining supply
lines.

A spokeswoman for the U.K. De-
partment for Business, Innovation
and Skills said the department is
halving the cost of the program to
1% from 2% of the cover being pro-
vided. She said the government is ex-
tending the upper limit on the
top-up cover to £2 million ($3.3 mil-
lion) from £1 million. It is removing
a previous floor of £20,000 for com-
panies seeking government cover.

The top-up program allows sup-
pliers to buy government-backed in-
surance to restore their insurance
cover to its original level of protec-
tion or else double the amount of in-
surance they are able to obtain from
the private sector up to a value of £2
million. The program will end at the
close of 2009.

The latest move represents the
second time the program has been
modified since its launch on May 1.

The government set a cap of £5
billion for the total insurance cover
it is prepared to provide. But Thurs-
day it said that, thus far, 52 compa-
nies have had their applications to
use the program approved, result-
ing in cover of £7.1 million.

The smallness of that amount
suggests the credit insurance pro-
gram hasn’t been as effective as the
government had hoped. Several
other government programs for
businesses, struggling mortgage
holders and job seekers haven’t gen-
erated much demand, including the
£280 million mortgage-rescue pro-
gram, which has so far helped just a
handful of families avoid potential
repossessions.

The government has always said
it wanted its involvement to be tar-
geted and temporary, and industry
experts say a transition needs to
take place where companies be-
come less reliant on credit insur-
ance.

Still, reaction to the govern-
ment’s move was mixed, with the
Confederation of British Industry
saying the program needs to ad-
dress the needs of export companies
and the British Retail Consortium
calling for the program to be back-
dated further.

However, trade-credit insurance
companies Atradius Credit Insur-
ance NV and Euler Hermes SA UK,
welcomed the changes, saying they
addressed issues the firms had
raised with the government.

By Laurence Norman

LONDON—British public fi-
nances weakened in July as the re-
cession took a big bite out of tax re-
ceipts and triggered more borrow-
ing than expected.

The Office for National Statistics
said the public sector borrowed a
net £8 billion ($13.25 billion) in July,
compared with a repayment of £5.2
billion a year earlier. The net borrow-
ing was the highest on record for
that month. It was also well above
the £200 million of borrowing econ-
omists had projected.

The Treasury said the govern-
ment is still on track to meet its £175
billion net borrowing estimate for
the fiscal year ending March 2010.
That sum represents a shortfall
equal to 12% of gross domestic prod-
uct and is is twice the borrowing lev-
els of Germany and other major Eu-
ropean economies.

Some economists said the net
borrowing for this fiscal year could
overshoot the government’s target
by as much as £25 billion as it strug-
gles with the effects of the country’s
worst recession in decades.

“At this rate, borrowing looks set
to overshoot vastly the Chancellor’s
full-year forecast of £175 billion,”
said Vicky Redwood, U.K. economist

at Capital Economics. “We expect a
figure of at least £200 billion.”

News of Britain’s worsening pub-
lic finances cuts to the core of politi-
cal debate ahead of next year’s gen-
eral elections. The opposition Con-
servative Party has targeted Prime
Minister Gordon Brown’s promise
not to cut spending as unrealistic.

The latest data confirm Britain is
in the middle of a “debt crisis,” said
Mark Hoban, a member of parlia-
ment and one of the Conservative
Party’s Treasury team. “By denying
the scale of the debt crisis and the
need for spending cuts … Gordon
Brown is putting our economic re-
covery at risk,” he added.

A Treasury spokesman said the
agency had anticipated the trend,
saying it remained broadly in line

with its forecast in the last budget re-
port, which had anticipated sharp
drops in tax receipts from financial-
services companies.

“Today’s public finances data re-
flects what we knew at the time and
other figures have since confirmed:
in the first half of the year the whole
world was in a steep recession and
that affected the public finances here
in the U.K.,” the spokesman said.

In the first months of the financial
year, public finance data had made
some economists hopeful that full-
year borrowing could come in below
the government’s £175 billion target.

However July’s numbers have
“dealt a major blow to such notions”
said Ross Walker, U.K. economist at
the Royal Bank of Scotland. “July’s
data alone wiped out the improve-

ment in the previous quarter, with
further deterioration likely as the
year progresses,” he said.

The fiscal data contrast with
signs of recovery in parts of the Brit-
ish economy. Retail sales for July
were up 3.3% from a year earlier, the
sharpest rise in 14 months.

The running down of inventories
by U.K.companies appears to be draw-
ingto a close, but at the same time cor-
porate demand for lending remains
subdued, a report by the Bank of Eng-
land released Thursday showed.

U.K. gross mortgage lending rose
to its highest level in nine months in
July with support from the usual sum-
mertime rise in house market activ-
ity. The Council of Mortgage Lenders
warned that a further significant
pickup is unlikely due to the weak-

ness of the economy and fragile bank
funding conditions.

British businesses are becoming
more upbeat about their prospects,
even as they appeared to share the
Bank of England’s view that it is far
from certain the recovery will be
strong or sustained. A monthly sur-
vey of 200 businesses commissioned
by lender Lloyds TSB found that the
proportion of companies expecting
sales to rise over the next 12 months
exceed those expecting sales to fall
by 30 percentage points, the largest
margin in 13 months. In June, the
margin was 17 percentage points.

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Alistair Darling has plans to cut the
deficit in half by 2014 by raising
taxes, selling government property
and holding down spending. In an
op-ed due to be published in Friday’s
edition of the Daily Mail, Mr. Darling
said that attacks from the Conserva-
tive Party risked harming a recovery
by undermining confidence. “The
talking down of the economy implied
by David Cameron’s suggestion that
the U.K. could default on its debt be-
trays his inexperience,” he wrote.

Bank of England Gov. Mervyn
King is among those that want the
planned debt reduction to be more
ambitious. The ONS said U.K. cen-
tral government current tax re-
ceipts were down 15.3% in July from
a year earlier,. From April to July,
central government tax receipts
were down 11.9% as corporate tax in-
take fell 25%.
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Afghan voters seem wary
Insurgent attacks
damped turnout;
women late to polls

Attacks, fraud reports weigh on Afghan election turnout

An Afghan policeman frisks a voter at a polling station in Kandahar province,
south of Kabul, during Thursday’s election.

Lockerbie bomber released from Scottish prison, flown to Libya

FROM PAGE ONE

By Anand Gopal

QALA CHA, Afghanistan—Sher-
shad Muhammad almost didn’t get
to vote.

As the 60-year-old baker ped-
aled his bike toward a polling sta-
tion in this village on Kabul’s out-
skirts early Thursday, a group of po-
lice officers forced him to dismount,
tackled him and nearly arrested
him. His offense: carrying a large
black bag. It was full of bread to give
to election workers, but anxious po-
lice mistook the bag for a bomb.

“I decided to give the bread to
the police officers instead, and they

were happy and let me go,” he said.
Afghans went to the polls for

their second presidential election
with their country on edge. Those
who exercised their democratic
rights had to defy Taliban threats
and hew closely to the social mores
of this conservative Islamic country,
which, for one, dictate when and
how females leave their homes.

Once they arrive at polling sta-
tions, voters they had to contend
with jittery security. Hundreds of po-
lice checkpoints were established
throughout the capital of Kabul.

Building a democracy in the
midst of a war has proved to be diffi-
cult. The Taliban carried out a spate
of deadly attacks just before the elec-
tion. As polling centers opened
Thursday, voters heard reports of
bombs in Kabul and a number of cit-
ies in the south, where the Taliban
are strong. At least two would-be

suicide bombers engaged Kabul po-
lice in a firefight—both were killed.

The result: The streets of Kabul
were nearly deserted on Election
Day. Polling-center workers re-
ported a slow start to the voting, as
many waited to see how insurgent
threats played out. By afternoon,
the voting picked up in the capital
and kept a steady pace until the 5
p.m. closing of the polls.

The Taliban made good on their
promise to attempt to disrupt the
elections by planting bombs in gar-
bage cans and dispatching suicide
bombers to Kabul. In Qala Cha, insur-
gents put a bomb in a toilet early in
the morning, tearing hole in the side
of the polling center. The blast,
which injured one poll worker, was
heard around the neighborhood.

“I think some people have stayed
away from here because of the at-
tack,” said Farida, a polling-center

worker who goes by one name.
“Men have been telling their women
to stay home and not vote after they
heard the blast.”

Poll workers in the provinces
said turnout dropped in the after-
noon in many places because of the
attacks.

results of the vote on Saturday.
If the turnout is as low as initial

reports suggest in the south and
east, it could pose a major problem
for President Hamid Karzai, the
frontrunner going into the election.
The 51-year-old ethnic Pashtun has
forged alliances with former war-
lords and tribal elders who were ex-
pected to deliver millions of votes in
those areas.

One polling place, within the
white and green walls of a neatly
laid out garden at a Kabul school,
was practically empty, save for the
election workers milling about.

“My father told me it was too dan-
gerous for me to vote,” said Fatima
Masoud, a 20-year-old student cast-
ing a ballot there. The ordinarily bus-
tling road outside, like most in the
capital, was empty, too. The scene
stood in stark contrast to the 2004
election, when voters waited in
winding queues to cast ballots, spill-
ing out on sidewalks and into the
streets. “No one else in my family is
going to vote,” Ms. Masoud said be-
fore heading home.

Reports of violence around the
country filtered into Kabul through
the afternoon. While there were
pockets of serious fighting, much of
the violence was relatively minor by
Afghan standards—bombs blowing
apart toilets and trash bins in Kabul

and small roadside bombs in the
south and east, home to the Pashtun
ethnic group that makes up the core
of Taliban support.

The Taliban didn’t destroy many
voting sites or kill significant num-
bers of voters. U.S. officials said the
Taliban’s failure to carry out its
threats represented a battlefield vic-
tory of sorts for Afghan security
forces, which took the lead in secur-
ing the election. Capt. Elizabeth Mat-
thias, a U.S. military spokeswoman,
said she wasn’t aware of any in-
stances Thursday where American
or North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion forces were called into action in
support of the Afghan security per-
sonnel.

But the effect of the violence on
voters appeared significant, and
“that could mean losing the war”
even if the battle to carry off the elec-
tions was declared won, a Western
diplomat said.

The turnout numbers and the re-
sults of the fraud investigations will
go a long way toward determining
whether the results are accepted by
Afghans and whether the govern-
ment that takes power as a result of
the election has the legitimacy to ad-
dress the country’s raft of problems:
corruption, a flourishing illicit
opium trade and the increasingly po-
tent Taliban.

In the eastern province of Nan-

ghahar, one of Afghanistan’s most
prosperous and peaceful, an official
with an international monitoring
group said it appeared that only 30%
of voters cast ballots. In the south-
ern city of Kandahar, the Taliban’s
spiritual birthplace, only about 60%
of the number of voters who turned
out in 2004 went to the booths this
time around, an election official
said.

Officials in other provinces
where the Taliban are strong also re-
ported low turnout. Insurgents rock-
eted a polling center overnight in a
rural district of southern Zabul prov-
ince. “This kept a lot of people
away,” said Asadullah Muhmadi, a
pharmacist in the district. “In the vil-
lages surrounding the polling sta-
tion, there wasn’t a single polling
center open. And none of us dared to
go to the center to vote.”

Despite low turnout, few expect
Mr. Karzai to lose. But it appears in-
creasingly likely that he will fall
short of the 50.1% mark needed to
avoid a runoff against his top chal-
lenger and former foreign minister,
Abdullah Abdullah.

Despite having a Pashtun father,
Dr. Abdullah, a 49-year-old ophthal-
mologist, is closely identified with
the Tajiks of northern Afghanistan,
his mother’s people. Turnout in
those areas, which are generally
safer than the south and east, is ex-

pected to be higher.
A victory by Mr. Karzai despite

low turnout in the Pashtun areas
and combined with widespread
fraud could be an explosive mix, ob-
servers and diplomats said. The re-
sult, at best, would be further disen-
chantment with a government that
has already been seen as corrupt
and removed from the everyday con-
cerns of Afghanistan’s largely poor
and illiterate people. At worst, it
could lead to ethnic rioting.

In one potential sign of how
fraud could be perpetrated, one can-
didate, Ramazan Bashardost, an an-
ticorruption crusader who is ex-
pected to finish third or fourth, said
he was able to wash off the indelible
ink used to mark fingers of those
who have voted. That could allow
people to vote more than once.

Election observers said the ink
wasn’t properly shaken and mixed
before being used in some places.
But they noted the ink had the high-
est level of silver nitrates—which
makes it indelible—permitted in hu-
mans and was effective in many
places.

Electoral results from province
to province could prove as spotty as
the ink.

“You have to look at this as three
elections,” said Kenneth Wollack,
president of the National Demo-
cratic Institute, a Washington-

based democracy-building group
that fielded a large monitoring mis-
sion in Afghanistan. “In the normal
provinces, the ones where there is
not a lot of violence, the process was
normal,” he said. But “there are prov-
inces where there are pockets of
problems and there are provinces
where there seem to be widespread
problems.”

One of those problem provinces
was Wardak, south of Kabul. Resi-
dents there reached by phone re-
ported multiple attacks and said
many polling centers had been shut-
tered. Gunfire could be heard echo-
ing through the phone lines.

“There are no polling centers any-
where. Everything is closed,” said a
lawmaker from the province, Rosha-
nak Wardak. “Right now, I am hiding
in my house. There are rockets and
explosions outside.”

Fighting in the northern prov-
ince of Baghlan also forced the clo-
sure of many polling centers, offi-
cials said.

A widely ignored national gov-
ernment ban on reporting of vio-
lence before the end of polling Thurs-
day left many government officials
hesitant to comment on reports of
attacks. In Wardak, for instance, a ra-
dio journalist was beaten by angry
listeners after reporting that the
provincial government spokesman
said the situation was calm.

Continued from first page

obtain a transfer to a Libyan prison—
one of the options Mr. MacAskill had
been considering.

Investigators in the Lockerbie
case found tattered remains of cloth-
ing from a suitcase thought to have
carried the bomb, and traced them
to a shop in Malta. When the shop
owner, Tony Gauci, identified Mr. al-
Megrahi as the man who purchased
the clothes, many considered it a
smoking gun. Investigators also
found a thumb-size timer, which
they traced to a Swiss company that
had business contacts with Libya.

A number of British victims’ rela-
tives believe Mr. al-Megrahi’s trial
was botched and that authorities
should continue investigating the
bombing. Some said that by drop-
ping his appeal, Mr. al-Megrahi hin-
dered the pursuit of justice, and that

Scotland is sending him back to
cover up deficiencies in the investi-
gation. Among other things, they
have questioned the accuracy of Mr.
Gauci’s testimony, and believe Mr. al-
Megrahi should have been offered a
trial by jury.

Some British relatives of victims,
including Jim Swire, who has
launched a campaign in the U.K. to
prove Mr. al-Megrahi’s innocence,
think Iran and Syria-based Palestin-
ian terrorists may have been behind
the attack. Some say Libya handed
Mr. al-Megrahi over because of
Western pressure and sanctions.

Briton Martin Cadman, whose
son Bill died in the bombing, said
that he didn’t “think al-Megrahi had
much to do with it, if anything” and
was happy to hear about his release.

Families of U.S. victims, by con-
trast, predominantly believe Mr. al-

Megrahi was found guilty in a fair
trial. “What if MacAskill’s daughter
was on that plane, then let me hear
the word compassion come out of
his mouth,” said Stan Maslowski,
whose 30-year-old daughter Diane
died in the bombing.

Scotland’s move comes at a time
of thawing relations between Libya
and the West, during which the
former pariah state has abandoned
its pursuit of weapons of mass de-
struction and opened its oil reserves
to exploration by companies from
the U.K. and elsewhere. One British
diplomat said there is a desire among
Western politicians to show Libya
and other states the benefits of giv-
ing up weapons of mass destruction.

Mr. MacAskill, whose govern-
ment is fiercely independent of Lon-
don, said the decision to free Mr. al-
Megrahi was entirely his own and

unrelated to the geopolitical envi-
ronment. Under an arrangement set
up more than a decade ago, Scotland
rules independently on a number of
local matters, including justice.

Mr. MacAskill said he believed
Mr. al-Megrahi was guilty, but that
“outrage cannot and should not be a
basis of who we are, the values we
seek to uphold and the faith and be-
liefs that we seek to live by.”

In the U.K., prisoners can be
granted compassionate release if
they are suffering from a terminal ill-
ness, are likely to die soon, and their
release doesn’t put the public at risk.
Scottish doctors have said they be-
lieve Mr. al-Megrahi will die within
three months.

On Thursday afternoon, Mr. al-
Megrahi was driven in a police es-
cort to a waiting Libyan government
jet parked at Glasgow Airport. On

board was Saif Gadhafi, the son of
Libyan leader Col. Gadhafi, a person
familiar with the matter said.

Mr. al-Megrahi arrived at the air-
port in Tripoli Thursday afternoon lo-
cal time, and was greeted by crowds
of people. Several members of his im-
mediate family were driven to the air-
port for the arrival, according to a
Libyan official.

Mr. Maslowski said he found him-
self crying in bed Wednesday night
as he relived the first time he was
told there were “no survivors” on
Pan Am Flight 103. On Thursday, he
watched on television as another
plane took off with the man he still
believes is responsible for the bomb-
ing on board.

“I don’t think there will ever be
any closure for any of us, until we
find out what Megrahi did, what
Gadhafi did,” he said.

Continued from first page
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By Joel Sherwood

And Anna Molin

STOCKHOLM —The Baltic re-
gion’s troubles still look severe de-
spite signs that the economic down-
turn is softening, the head of Swe-
den’s financial regulator said in an
interview.

But Swedish banks, which are big
players in the Baltic banking market,
appear able to handle even the worst
possible scenarios for the region, Fi-
nancial Supervisory Authority Gen-
eral Director Martin Andersson
said. He added that the crisis has ex-
posed a fundamental flaw in the rela-
tionship between society and bank-
ing systems, and that the contract be-
tween them had to be rewritten.

“We have to have the contract so
banks cannot take the upside and
the taxpayer takes the downside,”
said Mr. Andersson, who took over
at the FSA in January.

Governments in Sweden and
abroad have bailed out risk-taking
banks that found themselves
strapped for liquidity after the finan-

cial crisis erupted. The programs
helped to stabilize major banks by
passing the buck, at least tempo-
rarily, to taxpayers.

In Sweden, Swedbank AB has
raised 306 billion kroner ($42.6 bil-
lion) with the help of government
guarantees while Skandinaviska En-

skilda Banken, or SEB, another of
the country’s four key banks, has
also applied for the right to fund it-
self that way.

Recent economic data have been
encouraging, with gross domestic
product figures coming in better
than expected in many areas around

the world, but “there are lots of
losses still to be taken globally” by
banks, he said.

Mr. Andersson noted that banks
have yet to reveal vast stores of
toxic assets that had been rumored
to be on their books when
the financial crisis hit. “It
might be that the rumors
were wrong or it might be an
indication that there’s more
to come,” he said.

Most worrisome is the
state of the Baltic countries
as they suffer from both
homemade and external eco-
nomic challenges. Their
economies are “still deterio-
rating” and circumstances
are “enormously severe,” he
said. “The situation is not un-
der control there.”

Mr. Andersson was quick to reit-
erate guidance from June that Swed-
ish banks—with their strong capital
ratios and earning potential—look
well equipped to weather a reces-
sion that is growing even more se-
vere across the Baltic Sea.

Recent data on the region
showed that the recession has
grown deeper. But it also revealed
for Estonia and Latvia that the pace
of decline was slower in the second
quarter than in the first quarter, in-

dicating that conditions
may no longer be deterio-
rating at the same speed.

Latvia also secured
emergency loan payments
from the International
Monetary Fund and Euro-
pean Union this summer,
alleviating immediate
pressure to devalue its
euro-pegged currency,
which would front-load
loan losses for Swedish
banks there.

“Things haven’t deteri-
orated in any way since what we
have calculated in the stress test,”
Mr. Andersson said.

Those tests said Swedish banks
have sufficient capital to weather a
worst-case scenario of $45 billion in
loan losses over the next three
years.

Foreign orders lift German economy

Porsche officials probed
Former top executives
are under suspicion
of insider trading

Swedish regulation chief warns of severe Baltic outlook

By Geoffrey T. Smith

And Andrea Thomas

FRANKFURT—The German econ-
omy has touched bottom and could
see a “clear recovery” in the third
quarter as rising orders from abroad
boost output and business confi-
dence, the country’s central bank said.

“In Germany, leading indicators
suggest a palpable recovery in eco-
nomicoutput from a low level is possi-
ble,” the Bundesbank said in its latest
monthly bulletin Thursday.

“With the improvement of foreign
demand…an important precondition
for a further gain in corporate confi-
dence” has been met, it said.

The Bundesbank again warned
that its forecasts contain a high de-
gree of uncertainty, the possibility
of a new credit crunch and high un-

employment.
But the central bank observed that

the current combination of low capac-
ity utilization and increasing orders
“is a constellation typical of an eco-
nomic turning point.”

Germany’s economy broke four
quarters of economic contraction in
the second quarter, when gross do-
mestic product grew 0.3% from the
previous three months.

The rebound was driven mainly by
government stimulus programs and a
recovery in May and June in demand
for German exports.

The newsshouldcheertheGerman
government, which is coping with ris-
ingfiscalstrainsas itstrugglesto limit
damagesoftheglobaleconomicdown-
turn.Todate,thegovernmenthaspro-
jected a 6% drop in GDP this year.

The government also has forecast

a widening budget gap, with the coun-
trywide deficit seen coming in at 4%
of GDP this year and at 6% of GDP in
2010, exceeding by far the 3% limit for
budget deficits required under the Eu-
ropean Union’s Maastricht Treaty.

In a separate report issued Thurs-
day, the German finance ministry said
its recession-related outlays have
soared as tax intake has shriveled
since the beginning of the year.

“Even though economic data as a
wholeare pointing to astabilization of
the economy, the situation, however,
is still fragile,” Deputy Finance Minis-
ter Jörg Asmussen wrote in the minis-
try’s August fiscal update. “The crisis
anditsconsequencesarefarfromover-
come.”

During the first seven months of
the year, overall German tax receipts
were 5.2% lower than the year-earlier

period. Corporate tax receipts tum-
bled 57.9% during the first seven
months from the same period a year
earlier. The Bundesbank noted that
consumption-related taxes had, by
contrast, remained robust.

“These numbers make once and
for all clear: formulating and imple-
menting a successful consolidation
strategywill be among the most press-
ing issues of the next government,”
Mr. Asmussen said.

Wendelin Wiedeking, right, had enjoyed a reputation as the wunderkind of the
German auto world. On the left is Porsche’s former financial officer, Holger Härter.

Martin
Andersson

LEADING THE NEWS

Source: German Federal Ministry of Finance
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And Katharina Becker

Porsche Automobil Holding SE’s
former top two executives are under
investigation on suspicion of in-
sider trading, marking another set-
back for two executives once cele-
brated for engineering one of the
biggest short squeezes ever.

Prosecutors in Stuttgart, where
the luxury sports car maker is
based, and Germany’s securities
watchdog, Bafin, said they were ex-
amining what they say is evidence
that the two executives—former
chief executive Wendelin Wiedek-
ing and Chief Financial Officer
Holger Härter—manipulated the
market in connection with Por-
sche’s ill-fated attempt to acquire
Volkswagen AG.

Porsche denied the allegations. It
said officials from the public prose-
cutor’s office raided its business pre-
mises in Stuttgart this week, seizing

numerous documents. Porsche said
it is cooperating “in order to clarify
the issue as quickly as possible.”

Porsche also said Mr. Wiedeking
and Mr. Härter are cooperating with
the investigation. The two execu-
tives were forced to resign last
month in the wake of the failed VW
takeover that nearly forced Porsche
into bankruptcy. Mr. Wiedeking and
Mr. Härter, both of whom still work
for Porsche as consultants, couldn’t
be reached for comment. 

Porsche relied on a complicated
options-based strategy to build a po-
sition of more than 50% in VW
shares over the past couple of years.

The plan backfired earlier this
year when the market turned
against Porsche. Saddled with bil-
lions in debt, Porsche was forced to
agree to sell itself to VW last month
in a deal that is still pending.

The investigations are focusing
on trades made during an extended
time period, beginning in October
2008 and extending into this year, a
Bafin spokeswoman said. The inves-
tigation is preliminary and not a for-
mal investigation, she said.

“After tip-offs from the financial
watchdog Bafin, we have started an
investigation on suspicion of mar-

ket manipulation and the unautho-
rized divulgence of insider informa-
tion,” a spokeswoman for prosecu-
tors based in Stuttgart said. She de-
clined to provide details of the sub-
stance of the investigation. No
charges have been filed.

Mr. Wiedeking once enjoyed a
reputation as the wunderkind of the
German auto world, transforming
Porsche from an also-ran into one of
the most profitable car makers in
the world.

This is Bafin’s second investiga-
tion into Porsche trading within a
year. In October 2008, Bafin opened
an investigation into alleged market
manipulation related to a surge last
year in the price of Volkswagen
shares.

The probe came after Porsche
said it had access to more than 70%
of VW shares through options. The
news created a so-called short
squeeze, as investors who had bet
VW shares would fall tried to cover
those positions, sending VW’s stock
to above Œ1,000 ($1,423), briefly
making the car maker the most valu-
able company in the world in terms
of market capitalization. A number
of hedge funds and other large inves-
tors with short positions lost mil-

lions as a result.
Bafin’s first investigation was

closed in March without action. In
May, the regulator opened a new in-
vestigation examining movement in
the Volkswagen share price over a pe-
riod of time extending into this year.

“We have referred only a part of

our investigation to the Stuttgart
prosecutors,” said the Bafin spokes-
woman, Anja Engelland. While the
Stuttgart prosecutors are looking at
allegations of crime against Messrs.
Wiedeking and Härter, the Bafin con-
tinues its own investigation, Ms. En-
gelland said.
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DJIA component stocks
Volume, CHANGE

Stock Symbol in millions Latest Points Percentage

AT&T T 12.50 $25.54 0.16 0.63%
Alcoa AA 40.70 12.43 –0.05 –0.40%
AmExpress AXP 8.30 32.52 0.82 2.59%
BankAm BAC 170.00 17.14 0.39 2.33%
Boeing BA 4.60 44.74 1.22 2.80%
Caterpillar CAT 6.60 45.50 0.33 0.73%
Chevron CVX 7.00 68.62 0.46 0.67%
CiscoSys CSCO 51.50 21.89 0.65 3.06%
CocaCola KO 5.30 49.42 0.06 0.12%
Disney DIS 9.30 25.89 0.41 1.61%
DuPont DD 4.10 31.94 0.05 0.16%
ExxonMobil XOM 15.80 68.59 0.59 0.87%
GenElec GE 60.60 13.81 0.28 2.07%
HewlettPk HPQ 11.50 43.98 0.15 0.34%
HomeDpt HD 13.20 26.68 –0.07 –0.26%
Intel INTC 40.90 18.71 –0.09 –0.48%
IBM IBM 4.50 118.95 0.38 0.32%
JPMorgChas JPM 26.40 42.42 1.01 2.44%
JohnsJohns JNJ 9.10 60.95 0.58 0.96%
KftFoods KFT 6.80 28.35 –0.28 –0.98%
McDonalds MCD 5.00 56.14 0.49 0.88%
Merck MRK 14.70 31.34 –0.14 –0.44%
Microsoft MSFT 36.20 23.67 0.02 0.08%
Pfizer PFE 40.90 16.23 –0.14 –0.86%
ProctGamb PG 7.90 53.02 0.22 0.42%
3M MMM 2.20 71.23 0.44 0.62%
TravelersCos TRV 3.10 47.81 –0.15 –0.31%
UnitedTech UTX 4.70 57.26 1.26 2.25%
Verizon VZ 8.40 30.71 0.28 0.92%
WalMart WMT 8.60 51.71 0.04 0.08%

Dow Jones Industrial Average P/E: 15
LAST: 9350.05 s 70.89, or 0.76%

YEAR TO DATE: s 573.66, or 6.5%

OVER 52 WEEKS t 2,080.16, or 18.2%

 Note: Price-to-earnings ratios are for trailing 12 months
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credit
markets &
dealmakers

Follow the markets throughout
the day, with updated stock
quotes, news and commentary
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summarize the day’s trading in
Europe and Asia.
To sign up, go to
WSJ.com/Online Today

Credit-default swaps: European companies
At its most basic, the pricing of credit-default swaps measures how much a buyer has to pay to purchase-and
how much a seller demands to sell-protection from default on an issuer's debt. The snapshot below gives a
sense which way the market was moving yesterday.

Showing the biggest improvement... And the most deterioration
CHANGE, in basis points CHANGE, in basis points

Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day

Gov & Co Bk Irlnd 250 –51 –63 –119 Metso  293 18 28 7

Altadis 45 –1 2 ... Corus Group 859 20 23 –58

ACE  84 –1 ... –26 Glencore Intl  377 23 41 –97

Volkswagen 143 –1 5 –27 ArcelorMittal Fin 362 24 62 –15

Bay Motoren Werke 144 –1 11 –21 HeidelbergCement 820 28 25 ...

Technip 82 ... –7 –43 Norske Skogindustrier  1150 32 61 –57

E.ON  65 ... 3 ... Rhodia 701 37 83 –98

Glaxosmithkline  47 ... 6 –3 TUI  1625 55 –67 –100

AB Electrolux 67 ... 9 1 Grohe Hldg  1884 57 77 –184

Imperial Chem Inds 25 ... 5 –5 Contl 831 60 27 51

Source: Markit Group

Dow Jones Stoxx 50: Thursday’s best and worst…
Market value, Previous

in billions close, in STOCK PERFORMANCE
Company Country Industry of US$ local currency Previous session 52-week Three-year

UBS Switzerland Banks $53.0 17.50 4.54% –19.8% –71.4%

Anglo Amer U.K. General Mining 42.4 19.15 4.36 –33.3 –20.5

Daimler Germany Automobiles 48.3 31.99 3.65 –19.5 –21.9

BASF Germany Commodity Chemicals 46.3 35.41 2.67 –9.9 11.8

Total S.A. France Integrated Oil & Gas 130.8 38.75 2.51 –21.1 –28.2

Nokia Finland Telecomms Equipment $45.5 8.54 –0.70% –49.7 –47.6

Astrazeneca U.K. Pharmaceuticals 66.3 27.67 –0.45 8.1 –17.2

British Amer Tob U.K. Tobacco 62.0 18.59 –0.43 3.1 28.9

Novartis Switzerland Pharmaceuticals 119.1 48.02 –0.33 –20.2 –32.0

Diageo U.K. Distillers & Vintners 42.7 9.40 –0.32 –2.1 –1.1

...And the rest of Europe’s blue chips
Latest, Latest,

Market value, in local STOCK PERFORMANCE Market value, in local STOCK PERFORMANCE
Company/Country (Industry) in billions (U.S) currency Latest 52-week Three-year Company/Country (Industry) in billions (U.S) currency Latest 52-week Three-year

Telefonica S.A. 114.7 17.12 2.51% 5.0% 28.0%
Spain (Fixed Line Telecomms)
Vodafone Grp 126.1 1.31 2.26 –2.5 18.7
U.K. (Mobile Telecomms)
Banco Bilbao Viz 61.8 11.59 2.25 9.7 –32.7
Spain (Banks)
E.ON 80.8 28.36 2.16 –27.6 –14.5
Germany (Multiutilities)
Banco Santander 118.3 10.19 2.05 –3.0 –9.0
Spain (Banks)
Assicurazioni Gen 32.3 16.10 1.96 –25.1 –38.3
Italy (Full Line Insurance)
L.M. Ericsson Tel B 28.4 68.20 1.94 1.5 –40.4
Sweden (Telecomms Equipment)
BHP Billiton 57.5 15.63 1.86 –6.4 58.0
U.K. (General Mining)
BG Grp 61.6 10.45 1.85 –11.1 50.6
U.K. (Integrated Oil & Gas)
UniCredit 56.8 2.38 1.82 –20.2 –54.6
Italy (Banks)
ABB 42.6 19.54 1.56 –21.0 25.5
Switzerland (Industrial Machinery)
Koninklijke Phlps 21.9 15.85 1.54 –28.1 –40.1
Netherlands (Consumer Electronics)
Iberdrola S.A. 43.0 6.05 1.51 –23.7 –14.9
Spain (Conventional Electricity)
BNP Paribas S.A. 82.7 55.57 1.46 –2.2 –32.4
France (Banks)
Deutsche Bk 41.1 46.54 1.46 –16.8 –47.4
Germany (Banks)
Royal Dutch Shell A 94.6 18.73 1.46 –19.9 –32.4
U.K. (Integrated Oil & Gas)
BP 176.2 5.17 1.44 ... –14.9
U.K. (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Siemens 74.1 56.95 1.33 –22.7 –13.5
Germany (Diversified Indust)
Bayer 51.2 43.50 1.28 –16.8 10.8
Germany (Specialty Chemicals)
Allianz SE 48.1 74.64 1.25 –28.4 –42.9
Germany (Full Line Insurance)

Deutsche Telekom 56.1 9.03 1.23% –16.0% –22.3%
Germany (Mobile Telecomms)
ArcelorMittal 55.2 24.85 1.20 –52.7 –5.1
Luxembourg (Iron & Steel)
GlaxoSmithKline 112.2 11.91 1.19 –2.9 –17.6
U.K. (Pharmaceuticals)
Barclays 63.3 3.49 1.13 12.2 –44.4
U.K. (Banks)
Sanofi-Aventis S.A. 85.9 45.92 1.05 –1.8 –34.4
France (Pharmaceuticals)
GDF Suez 90.8 28.23 1.04 –23.8 –0.2
France (Multiutilities)
Rio Tinto 58.9 23.35 1.00 –45.0 7.0
U.K. (General Mining)
France Telecom 64.6 17.36 0.99 –10.1 5.5
France (Fixed Line Telecomms)
Soc. Generale 43.2 52.25 0.99 –14.0 –55.0
France (Banks)
Intesa Sanpaolo 45.8 2.72 0.93 –20.6 –45.8
Italy (Banks)
SAP 57.4 32.88 0.92 –12.2 –10.1
Germany (Software)
Unilever 47.7 19.53 0.85 3.3 6.4
Netherlands (Food Products)
ENI 92.3 16.19 0.75 –25.6 –33.1
Italy (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Nestle S.A. 154.3 42.94 0.56 –10.8 2.5
Switzerland (Food Products)
HSBC Hldgs 183.2 6.46 0.44 –8.0 –21.4
U.K. (Banks)
Tesco 47.3 3.65 0.44 –1.8 –0.8
U.K. (Food Rtlrs & Whlslrs)
Credit Suisse Grp 58.3 52.50 0.38 7.3 –22.3
Switzerland (Banks)
Roche Hldg Part. Cert. 110.8 168.10 0.30 –7.6 –25.4
Switzerland (Pharmaceuticals)
ING Groep 26.9 9.10 0.22 –55.2 –72.5
Netherlands (Life Insurance)
AXA S.A. 46.0 15.47 –0.10 –23.2 –45.0
France (Full Line Insurance)

Sources: Dow Jones Indexes; WSJ Market Data Group

WSJ.com

Hedge funds
Dow Jones TOTAL RETURN for rolling periods, net of fees*
Hedge Benchmark One week One month One quarter Year to date One year

Merger Arbitrage 0.01% 0.83% 2.8% 5.5% -3.9%
Event Driven 0.42% 2.25% 5.3% 9.1% -19.4%
Equity Market Neutral -0.03% -0.51% 0.1% -3.4% -9.8%
Equity Long/Short 0.18% 1.31% 3.4% 2.7% -13.3%

*Estimates as of 08/19/09, after fees; Source: www.djhedgefundindexes.com

Credit derivatives
Spreads on credit derivatives are one way the market rates
creditworthiness. Regions that are treading in rough waters can
see spreads swing toward the maximum—and vice versa. Indexes
below are for five-year swaps.

Markit iTraxx Indexes SPREAD RANGE, in pct. pts.
Mid-spread, since most recent roll

Index: series/version in pct. pts. Mid-price Coupon Maximum Minimum Average
Europe: 11/1 1.02 103.71% 0.02% 1.87 0.85 1.25

Eur. High Volatility: 11/1 1.92 107.93 0.04 3.89 1.56 2.48

Europe Crossover: 11/1 6.14 113.33 0.10 9.71 5.77 7.63

Asia ex-Japan IG: 11/1 1.51 108.79 0.04 3.84 1.21 2.18

Japan: 11/1 1.79 114.58 0.05 4.33 1.41 2.29

 Note: Data as of August 19

Spreads
Spreads on five-
year swaps for 
corporate debt; 
based on Markit 
iTraxx indexes.   

In percentage points
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BLUE CHIPS & BONDS

Major players & benchmarks
Below, a look at the Dow Jones Stoxx 50, the
biggest and best known companies in Europe,
including the U.K.

Behind global deals: Bank revenues from equity capital markets

Behind every IPO, 
follow-on or 
convertible equity 
offering is one or 
more investment 
banks. At right, 
investment banks 
historical and year-
to-date revenues 
from global equity-
capital-market 
(ECM) deals

Source: Dealogic
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Rio Tinto posts profit drop,
but sees demand improving

Branching out
Retailer Tesco is pushing further 
into financial services as traditional 
U.K. banks scale back operations

n Tesco launched a joint venture 
with Royal Bank of Scotland 
in 1997

n Company completed a deal to 
buy out RBS in December 2008

n Tesco's retail-services division, 
which includes personal-finance 
operations, had fiscal 2009 profit 
of about £460 million

n Offering a full retail bank, Tesco 
hopes for annual profit of £1 
billion at the division over the 
next few years

A Tesco store in central London

By Robin van Daalen

AMSTERDAM—Ahold NV Thurs-
day reported better-than-expected
profit for the second quarter as the
grocer outperformed many of its ri-
vals in the U.S. market with higher
sales and margins.

The Netherlands-based grocer
makes about 60% of its revenue in
the U.S. through its Stop & Shop, Gi-
ant-Landover and Giant-Carlisle
chains and its Peapod Internet gro-
cer. It has been benefiting from a
revamp of its operations in the
country, which included reformat-
ting and modernizing its stores
and lowering prices.

“By the time our competitors
catch up, we’ll be long gone and in a
completely different place,” said
Ahold Chief Executive John Rishton.

Ahold wants to increase own-
brand penetration rates in the U.S.
to support margins when prices
start to increase, said Mr. Rishton.
Own-brand goods typically sell for
less than big consumer brands, but
also cost the retailers less and hence
increase margins. About 50% of the
goods Ahold sells in the Nether-
lands are own-brand.

Quarterly net profit declined
42% to Œ195 million ($278 million)
from Œ336 million a year earlier. Re-
sults in the year-earlier period in-
cluded a Œ162 million gain from the
divestment of a majority stake in su-
permarket chain Schuitema to CVC
Capital Partners Ltd. Analysts ex-
pected net profit to come in at
Œ183.9 million.

Ahold’s operating profit rose
26% to Œ295 million, driven mainly
by a 60% increase in operating
profit from Ahold’s U.S. operations
to Œ181 million.

Operating income at Stop & Shop
and Giant-Landover rose 60% to
$200 million, or 4.9% of net sales,

Ahold said. Sales at stores open for
at least a year were up 1.7% at Stop &
Shop and 3.7% at Giant-Landover.

It wasn’t all good news in the
U.S., however. The company’s Giant-
Carlisle operations posted a 0.4% de-
cline in sales to $1.1 billion and oper-
ating income declined to $48 mil-
lion, from $51 million.

Mr. Rishton blamed competition
from supercenters run by Wal-Mart
Inc. He said 75% of Giant-Carlisle
stores compete directly with Wal-
Mart. However, the CEO said all of
Ahold’s U.S. operations are winning
market share at the moment.

Last week, Wal-Mart reported a

1.2% drop in same-store sales and
warned that competition was heat-
ing up.

European-based retailers with
U.S. operations have performed well
so far this year, even amid the com-
petition. Belgium-based Delhaize
Group SA, which generates about
70% of its revenue in the U.S. with its
Food Lion, Hannaford and Sweet
Bay chains, earlier this month re-
ported a 3.4% rise in U.S. sales when
stripping out currency fluctuations.

In June, U.K. retailing giant Tesco
PLC said its U.S. sales more than dou-
bled in the 13 weeks to May 30 after it
revamped its food offering to include
more value packs. Tesco has
launched 120 of its Fresh & Easy con-
venience stores on the West Coast of
the U.S., but had to curtail expansion
plans when the downturn hit.

Ahold’s Dutch Albert Heijn chain,
which represents around one-third
of the company’s sales, posted a
0.4% rise in same-store sales, while
operating income increased 8.7% to
Œ150 million.

Ahold’s U.S. unit outpaces rivals

Tesco pushes ahead with banking plans
U.K. retailer to hire more than 800 for Glasgow customer-service center as consumers encounter credit difficulties

The grocer has been
benefiting from a
revamp of its U.S.
operation.

CORPORATE NEWS

By Alex Wilson

MELBOURNE—Rio Tinto posted
a 65% drop in first-half profit but
said the outlook is improving be-
cause of a strong stimulus-related
recovery in demand from China and
a rebound in the private housing
market.

While signs indicate that the
worst could be over, Rio said the U.S.
needs to come fully out of its reces-
sion before there is a real global
turnaround. Even with that caveat,
the company is cautiously optimis-
tic that demand and prices will im-
prove for the rest of the year.

“If current markets are any indi-
cation, I expect to see more stable
and possibly stronger trading condi-
tions in the second half,” said Rio
Chief Executive Tom Albanese.

One indicator of strength: global
production of steel—a big end mar-
ket for Rio’s iron ore—reached a
10-month high in July, with China
steelmakers producing a record
amount, according to figures from
the World Steel Association.

In light of expected improve-
ment, along with aggressive first-
half moves to cut costs, slash debt
and raise cash through a $15.2 bil-
lion share sale, the miner is boost-
ing its planned capital expenditures
for the year by 25% to $5 billion
from $4 billion. It also said it
planned to reinstate its dividend at
the end of the year.

While the global mining industry
has struggled with lower demand
and falling prices in 2009, Rio’s prob-
lems have been compounded by sev-
eral company-specific issues: large
debt from its 2007 purchase of Al-
can at the peak of the commodities
boom and a string of high-profile

tangles with China, including its
abandonment of a US$19.5 billion
deal with Aluminum Corp. of China
and the detention of four of its em-
ployees by Chinese authorities for al-
legedly stealing commercial secrets.

Mr. Albanese steered clear of
making comments that would ad-
versely affect the four workers but
noted that allegations have been
downgraded from the more serious
stealing state secrets to stealing
commercial secrets.

“We’re heartened that the arrest
details were less serious than some
of the original speculation,” he said.
“We do have to respect the legal pro-
cess in China.”

He also said the issues with
China haven’t distracted manage-
ment or hurt business at the cus-
tomer level. The company was “run-
ning ore and all our other businesses
that sell into China at capacity.”

ThebigremainingissueforRioisa
pricing stalemate with China. Rio,
along with BHP Billiton, remains
locked in a pricing standoff with Chi-
nese steelmakers, who are seeking
deepercutsiniron-orepricesthanthe
33%reductionagreeduponwithJapa-
nese and other Asian steelmakers.

First-half net profit fell to
US$2.45 billion from a restated
US$6.95 billion a year earlier. Reve-
nue dropped 31% to US$18.85 billion
from a restated US$27.19 billion last
year The biggest drag on earnings
was its aluminum division, which
posted a loss of US$689 million.

Thecompanyacceleratedcostcut-
ting in the first half, eliminating
about 16,000 jobs, more than the
14,000 cuts previously announced.
Thatmove,alongwithassetsalesand
itsrightsissue,helpitscashposition.
 —Guy Chazan contributed

to this article.

Slashing and growing
Ahold has revamped its U.S. stores 
and cut prices, shifting ahead of 
rivals as its sales rise. Ahold sales 
in the U.S., in billions of dollars

Source: the company
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A ribbon-cutting ceremony at a Giant
store in Bethesda, Md., to
celebrate the reopening of the store.

First half

By Margot Patrick

And Lilly Vitorovich

LONDON—Tesco PLC is pushing
ahead with plans to move further
into banking, saying Thursday that
it will hire more than 800 staff mem-
bers for a new financial-services
customer-service center.

The retail giant’s move comes as
the U.K. government is encourag-
ing banks to increase lending and
help revive the contracting econ-
omy.

The company’s Tesco Personal
Finance division, which currently
provides loans, credit cards and sav-
ings accounts, has been looking to
take business from some of the
country’s larger banks as custom-
ers in many cases have been finding
it harder to get credit.

Through the division, Tesco
sells its financial-services products
online and over the phone, and is
also running trials of in-store
branches.

Andrew Higginson, chief execu-
tive of Tesco Retailing Services,
said the new customer-service cen-
ter in Glasgow which is due to open
in the first half of next year, is a sig-
nificant step toward “a full banking
service.” It could eventually offer
products like mortgages and cur-

rent accounts.
The move shows that “even at

this difficult time, the Scottish and
wider U.K. economy is still creating
high-quality jobs,” U.K. Chancellor
of the Exchequer Alistair Darling
said at Tesco Personal Finance
headquarters in Edinburgh to an-
nounce the opening of the center.

Tesco, the U.K.’s biggest retailer
by sales, flagged that it might even-
tually create a full-service retail

bank in July 2008, when it bought
out Royal Bank of Scotland Group
PLC from a finance joint venture for
£950 million ($1.57 billion). The
deal was completed in December.

Rival U.K. retailers such as J
Sainsbury PLC also offer some fi-
nancial products, including savings
accounts and loans, but Tesco is the
only U.K. retailer eyeing expansion
into full retail banking.

Tesco said offering the full ser-

vices of a retail bank would produce
annual profit of £1 billion for its re-
tailing-services division over the
next few years. The retailing-ser-
vices unit, which also runs Tesco’s
telecommunications operations
and Internet shopping business,
generated profit of around £460
million in the 53 weeks ended Feb.
28, of which half came from the per-
sonal-finance operations, a Tesco
spokesman said.

Tesco Personal Finance cur-
rently employs 400 and has around
six million customer accounts
across 28 product lines. In compari-
son, Lloyds Banking Group PLC, the
U.K.’s largest provider of current ac-
counts, savings, personal loans,
credit cards and mortgages, em-
ploys a staff of about 140,000 to han-
dle its 30 million customers.

Shore Capital analyst Clive Black
said investors following Tesco
shouldn’t “get too carried away on
how quickly it can deliver growth.”

“Tesco Bank has excellent pros-
pects and it’s a very exciting time for
the company, but it does have to cre-
ate a bank from scratch and this is
another step to building that capa-
bility,” Mr. Black said.

Tesco shouldn’t have any trouble
filling the positions in its new call
center. Royal Bank of Scotland
Group PLC has shed thousands of
staff since it was bailed out by the
U.K. government, while Lloyds Bank-
ing Group, which bought HBOS from
the brink of collapse last year in a
government-sponsored deal, has
also been laying off staff and has
large operations in Scotland.

The Tesco spokesman said it was
likely that a number of people laid
off by those banks and others would
apply for the new jobs.
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Dow Jones and Dow Jones Stoxx Indexes
Price-to- Price-to-

Dividend earnings PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S. dollars) Dividend earnings PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S. dollars)
yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk. yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.

2.45% 15 DJ Global Index -a % % 204.35 1.14% –18.7% 4.39% 13 U.S. Select Dividend -b % % 572.40 0.22%–18.4%

2.00% 17 Global Dow 1186.60 1.01% –20.0% 1793.95 1.13% –23.4% 4.42% 16 Infrastructure 1286.10 0.37% –17.0% 1744.98 0.46% –20.6%

3.13% 31 Stoxx 600 229.60 1.41% –17.5% 244.15 1.54% –21.1% 1.63% 8 Luxury 795.00 1.25% –6.9% 959.44 1.37% –11.0%

3.28% 20 Stoxx Large 200 245.50 1.35% –18.0% 259.65 1.47% –21.6% 6.33% 5 BRIC 50 362.50 1.48% –12.2% 491.82 1.58% –16.0%

2.38% -11 Stoxx Mid 200 214.40 1.62% –14.9% 226.72 1.74% –18.6% 4.40% 12 Africa 50 707.50 0.89% –23.4% 639.12 0.99% –26.8%

2.42% 252 Stoxx Small 200 134.40 1.90% –14.4% 142.07 2.02% –18.1% 3.59% 7 GCC % % 1423.08 –0.93% –47.0%

3.17% 22 Euro Stoxx 248.10 1.54% –19.4% 263.80 1.66% –22.9% 3.01% 15 Sustainability 755.70 1.04% –16.2% 908.19 1.16% –19.9%

3.31% 16 Euro Stoxx Large 200 263.50 1.53% –20.0% 278.35 1.65% –23.5% 2.38% 13 Islamic Market -a % % 1743.04 0.96% –18.5%

2.40% -13 Euro Stoxx Mid 200 236.70 1.42% –17.1% 250.01 1.54% –20.7% 2.66% 13 Islamic Market 100 1553.50 0.63% –13.5% 1892.52 0.75% –17.3%

2.71% 22 Euro Stoxx Small 200 144.50 2.03% –15.0% 152.49 2.15% –18.7% 2.66% 13 Islamic Turkey -c % % % %

5.65% 9 Stoxx Select Dividend 30 1294.40 2.03% –22.5% 1576.87 2.15% –25.9% 2.10% 14 DJ U.S. TSM % % 10319.80 0.65% –20.8%

4.90% 11 Euro Stoxx Select Div 30 1554.30 2.10% –26.4% 1900.91 2.22% –29.6% % DJ-UBS Commodity 122.30 –0.77% –33.4% 126.44 –0.65% –36.3%

*Fundamentals are based on data in U.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-in US dollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note: All data as of 2 p.m. ET. Source: Dow Jones Indexes

Cross rates U.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global trading

USD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUD

Australia 1.2045 1.9858 1.1297 0.1683 0.0378 0.1998 0.0128 0.3158 1.7147 0.2304 1.1002 ...

 Canada 1.0948 1.8051 1.0269 0.1530 0.0344 0.1816 0.0116 0.2870 1.5586 0.2094 ... 0.9090

 Denmark 5.2284 8.6203 4.9040 0.7305 0.1642 0.8673 0.0554 1.3708 7.4432 ... 4.7757 4.3409

 Euro 0.7024 1.1582 0.6589 0.0981 0.0221 0.1165 0.0074 0.1842 ... 0.1344 0.6416 0.5832

 Israel 3.8140 6.2883 3.5774 0.5329 0.1198 0.6327 0.0404 ... 5.4296 0.7295 3.4837 3.1666

 Japan 94.3300 155.5266 88.4772 13.1796 2.9618 15.6471 ... 24.7326 134.2882 18.0418 86.1619 78.3175

 Norway 6.0286 9.9397 5.6546 0.8423 0.1893 ... 0.0639 1.5807 8.5823 1.1530 5.5066 5.0052

 Russia 31.8490 52.5110 29.8729 4.4499 ... 5.2830 0.3376 8.3506 45.3402 6.0915 29.0912 26.4426

 Sweden 7.1573 11.8005 6.7132 ... 0.2247 1.1872 0.0759 1.8766 10.1891 1.3689 6.5375 5.9423

 Switzerland 1.0662 1.7578 ... 0.1490 0.0335 0.1768 0.0113 0.2795 1.5178 0.2039 0.9738 0.8852

 U.K. 0.6065 ... 0.5689 0.0847 0.0190 0.1006 0.0064 0.1590 0.8634 0.1160 0.5540 0.5036

 U.S. ... 1.6488 0.9380 0.1397 0.0314 0.1659 0.0106 0.2622 1.4236 0.1913 0.9134 0.8302

Source: Thomson Reuters via WSJ Market Data Group

Reuters Group PLC is the primary data provider for several statistical tables in The Wall Street Journal, including foreign stock quotations, futures and futures
options prices, and foreign exchange tables. Reuters real-time data feeds are used to calculate various Dow Jones Indexes.

WSJ.com

Commodities Prices of futures contracts with the most open interest
EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT: Chicago Board of Trade; CME: Chicago Mercantile Exchange; ICE-US: ICE Futures U.S.MDEX: Bursa Malaysia
Derivatives Berhad; LIFFE: London International Financial Futures Exchange; COMEX: Commodity Exchange; LME: London Metals Exchange;
NYMEX: New York Mercantile Exchange;ICE-EU: ICE Futures Europe

ONE-DAY CHANGE Contract Contract
Commodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high low

Corn (cents/bu.) CBOT 324.00 –3.50 –1.07% 707.00 302.00
Soybeans (cents/bu.) CBOT 957.00 –1.00 –0.10 1,557.50 670.00
Wheat (cents/bu.) CBOT 496.50 3.00 0.61% 1,155.75 485.50
Live cattle (cents/lb.) CME 88.825 0.150 0.17 118.500 81.250
Cocoa ($/ton) ICE-US 2,915 37 1.29 3,217 1,961
Coffee (cents/lb.) ICE-US 125.80 –2.90 –2.25 189.00 112.00
Sugar (cents/lb.) ICE-US 21.97 –0.70 –3.09 23.33 11.05
Cotton (cents/lb.) ICE-US 58.75 –0.28 –0.47 101.50 45.25
Crude palm oil (ringgit/ton) MDEX 2,301.00 2 0.09 3,635 1,435
Cocoa (pounds/ton) LIFFE 1,849 17 0.93 1,953 1,187
Robusta coffee ($/ton) LIFFE 1,344 –20 –1.47 2,324 1,250

Copper (cents/lb.) COMEX 275.40 –1.70 –0.61 378.00 131.15
Gold ($/troy oz.) COMEX 941.70 –3.10 –0.33 1,060.00 494.00
Silver (cents/troy oz.) COMEX 1391.30 0.40 0.03 2,200.00 740.00
Aluminum ($/ton) LME 1,937.50 –2.50 –0.13 2,806.00 1,288.00
Tin ($/ton) LME 14,000.00 450.00 3.32 21,400.00 9,750.00
Copper ($/ton) LME 6,120.00 175.50 2.95 7,761.00 2,815.00
Lead ($/ton) LME 1,845.00 45.00 2.50 2,115.00 870.00
Zinc ($/ton) LME 1,828.00 40.00 2.24 1,927.50 1,065.00
Nickel ($/ton) LME 19,250 250 1.32 21,195 9,000

Crude oil ($/bbl.) NYMEX 72.91 –0.92 –1.25 125.66 45.13
Heating oil ($/gal.) NYMEX 1.9113 –0.0336 –1.73 4.0556 1.2820
RBOB gasoline ($/gal.) NYMEX 1.8739 –0.0353 –1.85 2.9500 1.0349
Natural gas ($/mmBtu) NYMEX 3.320 –0.152 –4.38 12.115 3.346
Brent crude ($/bbl.) ICE-EU 73.33 –1.26 –1.69 116.93 44.75
Gas oil ($/ton) ICE-EU 603.75 3.25 0.54 1,086.00 411.50

Source: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data Group

Currencies London close on Aug. 20
Per In

AMERICAS Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

Argentina peso-a 5.4816 0.1824 3.8505 0.2597

Brazil real 2.6263 0.3808 1.8448 0.5421

Canada dollar 1.5586 0.6416 1.0948 0.9134
1-mo. forward 1.5585 0.6416 1.0948 0.9134

3-mos. forward 1.5584 0.6417 1.0947 0.9135
6-mos. forward 1.5584 0.6417 1.0947 0.9135

Chile peso 779.21 0.001283 547.35 0.001827
Colombia peso 2862.22 0.0003494 2010.55 0.0004974

Ecuador US dollar-f 1.4236 0.7024 1 1
Mexico peso-a 18.3417 0.0545 12.8840 0.0776

Peru sol 4.2224 0.2368 2.9660 0.3372
Uruguay peso-e 32.928 0.0304 23.130 0.0432

U.S. dollar 1.4236 0.7024 1 1
Venezuela bolivar 3.06 0.327129 2.15 0.465701

ASIA-PACIFIC
Australia dollar 1.7147 0.5832 1.2045 0.8303
China yuan 9.7258 0.1028 6.8318 0.1464

Hong Kong dollar 11.0346 0.0906 7.7512 0.1290
India rupee 69.1727 0.0145 48.5900 0.0206

Indonesia rupiah 14286 0.0000700 10035 0.0000997
Japan yen 134.29 0.007447 94.33 0.010601

1-mo. forward 134.26 0.007448 94.31 0.010603
3-mos. forward 134.20 0.007452 94.27 0.010608

6-mos. forward 134.07 0.007459 94.18 0.010618
Malaysia ringgit-c 5.0203 0.1992 3.5265 0.2836

New Zealand dollar 2.1083 0.4743 1.4809 0.6753
Pakistan rupee 117.746 0.0085 82.710 0.0121

Philippines peso 69.116 0.0145 48.550 0.0206
Singapore dollar 2.0590 0.4857 1.4464 0.6914

South Korea won 1776.65 0.0005629 1248.00 0.0008013
Taiwan dollar 46.929 0.02131 32.965 0.03034
Thailand baht 48.474 0.02063 34.050 0.02937

Per In
EUROPE Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

Euro zone euro 1 1 0.7024 1.4236

1-mo. forward 1.0000 1.0000 0.7024 1.4236

3-mos. forward 1.0000 1.0000 0.7025 1.4236

6-mos. forward 1.0001 0.9999 0.7025 1.4234

Czech Rep. koruna-b 25.670 0.0390 18.032 0.0555

Denmark krone 7.4432 0.1344 5.2284 0.1913

Hungary forint 271.14 0.003688 190.46 0.005250

Norway krone 8.5823 0.1165 6.0286 0.1659

Poland zloty 4.1384 0.2416 2.9070 0.3440

Russia ruble-d 45.340 0.02206 31.849 0.03140

Sweden krona 10.1891 0.0981 7.1573 0.1397

Switzerland franc 1.5178 0.6589 1.0662 0.9380

1-mo. forward 1.5174 0.6590 1.0659 0.9382

3-mos. forward 1.5164 0.6594 1.0652 0.9388

6-mos. forward 1.5145 0.6603 1.0639 0.9400

Turkey lira 2.1221 0.4712 1.4907 0.6708

U.K. pound 0.8634 1.1582 0.6065 1.6488

1-mo. forward 0.8635 1.1581 0.6066 1.6486

3-mos. forward 0.8635 1.1580 0.6066 1.6486

6-mos. forward 0.8635 1.1581 0.6066 1.6486

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA
Bahrain dinar 0.5367 1.8634 0.3770 2.6527

Egypt pound-a 7.8917 0.1267 5.5435 0.1804

Israel shekel 5.4296 0.1842 3.8140 0.2622

Jordan dinar 1.0076 0.9925 0.7078 1.4129

Kuwait dinar 0.4091 2.4444 0.2874 3.4798

Lebanon pound 2138.96 0.0004675 1502.50 0.0006656

Saudi Arabia riyal 5.3387 0.1873 3.7502 0.2667

South Africa rand 11.2780 0.0887 7.9222 0.1262

United Arab dirham 5.2288 0.1912 3.6730 0.2723

SDR -f 0.9130 1.0952 0.6414 1.5592

a-floating rate b-commercial rate c-government rate c-commercial rate d-Russian Central Bank rate f-Special Drawing Rights from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund ; based on exchange rates for U.S., British and Japanese currencies.
Note: Based on trading among banks in amounts of $1 million and more, as quoted by Thomson Reuters.

Major stock market indexes Stock indexes from around the world, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.

Price-to- PREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCE

earnings ratio* Region/Country Index Close Net change Percentage change Yr.-to-date 52-wk.

Price-to- PREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCE

earnings ratio* Region/Country Index Close Net change Percentage change Yr.-to-date 52-wk.

 31 EUROPE DJ Stoxx 600 229.65 3.20 1.41% 16.6% –17.5%

 15 DJ Stoxx 50 2334.56 27.70 1.20 13.0% –17.2%

 22 Euro Zone DJ Euro Stoxx 248.13 3.77 1.54 11.4% –19.4%

 18 DJ Euro Stoxx 50 2663.67 40.79 1.56 8.7% –18.0%

 12 Austria ATX 2389.91 43.37 1.85 36.5% –31.3%

 13 Belgium Bel-20 2309.21 45.95 2.03 21.0% –22.3%

 11 Czech Republic PX 1136.9 13.3 1.18 32.5% –21.1%

 15 Denmark OMX Copenhagen 304.67 6.08 2.04 34.7% –20.6%

 13 Finland OMX Helsinki 5868.92 53.54 0.92 8.6% –29.8%

 14 France CAC-40 3505.32 54.98 1.59 8.9% –18.6%

 19 Germany DAX 5311.06 79.08 1.51 10.4% –14.8%

 … Hungary BUX 18213.59 Closed 48.8% –9.4%

 12 Ireland ISEQ 2944.57 68.16 2.37 25.7% –30.0%

 11 Italy FTSE MIB 21394.40 262.18 1.24 9.9% –22.9%

 … Netherlands AEX 288.12 4.07 1.43 17.2% –28.0%

 13 Norway All-Shares 350.07 4.70 1.36 29.6% –27.8%

 17 Poland WIG 36628.17 1028.25 2.89 34.5% –8.2%

 14 Portugal PSI 20 7710.47 107.37 1.41 21.6% –7.8%

 … Russia RTSI 1018.50 24.93 2.51% 61.2% –40.9%

 10 Spain IBEX 35 10892.5 197.0 1.84 18.5% –2.9%

 15 Sweden OMX Stockholm 274.06 4.96 1.84 34.2% 1.3%

 13 Switzerland SMI 6032.05 51.26 0.86 9.0% –13.8%

 … Turkey ISE National 100 46555.79 910.79 2.00 73.3% 17.7%

 12 U.K. FTSE 100 4756.58 66.91 1.43 7.3% –11.4%

 34 ASIA-PACIFIC DJ Asia-Pacific 114.73 1.22 1.07 22.6% –9.3%

 … Australia SPX/ASX 200 4377.5 3.7 0.08 17.6% –10.2%

 … China CBN 600 24977.57 960.82 4.00 69.2% 28.4%

 19 Hong Kong Hang Seng 20328.86 374.63 1.88 41.3% –0.3%

 17 India Sensex 15012.32 202.68 1.37 55.6% 5.4%

 … Japan Nikkei Stock Average 10383.41 179.41 1.76 17.2% –18.6%

 … Singapore Straits Times 2559.57 36.79 1.46 45.3% –5.7%

 11 South Korea Kospi 1576.39 30.43 1.97 40.2% 4.2%

 17 AMERICAS DJ Americas 263.93 2.37 0.91 16.7% –20.8%

 … Brazil Bovespa 56675.19 518.91 0.92 50.9% 1.9%

 18 Mexico IPC 27788.41 190.04 0.69 24.2% 4.0%

*P/E ratios use trailing 12-months, as-reported earnings
Note: Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET. Sources: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data Group

GLOBAL MARKETS LINEUP

MSCI indexes
Developed and emerging-market regional and country indexes
from MSCI Barra as of Aug. 20, 2009

Price-to- LOCAL-CURRENCY
Dividend earnings PERFORMANCE

yield ratio Morgan Stanley Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.

2.80% 18 ALL COUNTRY (AC) WORLD* 266.64 0.43% 17.1% –22.9%

2.80% 19 World (Developed Markets) 1,050.65 0.53% 14.2% –23.1%

2.50% 20 World ex-EMU 123.31 0.50% 14.6% –21.8%

2.60% 21 World ex-UK 1,047.44 0.60% 13.4% –22.6%

3.50% 18 EAFE 1,434.32 0.37% 15.9% –24.6%

2.40% 16 Emerging Markets (EM) 822.86 –0.28% 45.1% –21.0%

4.00% 12 EUROPE 78.80 –0.30% 13.5% –20.5%

4.20% 13 EMU 159.08 0.70% 12.0% –29.9%

3.70% 15 Europe ex-UK 86.14 –0.02% 11.0% –20.6%

4.90% 10 Europe Value 89.95 –0.29% 16.0% –19.7%

3.00% 16 Europe Growth 67.04 –0.32% 10.9% –21.5%

3.20% 15 Europe Small Cap 140.29 –0.64% 39.0% –16.4%

2.40% 8 EM Europe 221.71 0.22% 39.6% –42.0%

4.50% 9 UK 1,396.17 0.09% 6.2% –12.9%

2.90% 14 Nordic Countries 122.90 –0.68% 25.3% –24.2%

1.80% 7 Russia 573.64 0.16% 39.2% –52.8%

3.60% 12 South Africa 646.88 –0.29% 11.7% –5.9%

2.90% 19 AC ASIA PACIFIC EX-JAPAN 352.05 –0.83% 42.3% –15.6%

1.70%-118 Japan 583.33 –0.69% 10.1% –29.0%

2.10% 18 China 57.62 –1.55% 41.3% –9.3%

1.00% 20 India 585.16 –1.59% 58.5% 2.0%

0.90% 23 Korea 434.03 0.00% 41.4% –0.4%

2.80% 31 Taiwan 247.26 –0.01% 42.6% –8.1%

2.00% 25 US BROAD MARKET 1,102.64 0.71% 12.2% –21.0%

1.50% -44 US Small Cap 1,477.36 0.79% 18.5% –19.6%

3.50% 14 EM LATIN AMERICA 3,320.93 1.29% 59.8% –23.4%

*Twenty-three developed and 26 emerging markets Source: MSCI Barra

Follow the markets throughout the day, with updated stock quotes, news and commentary at
WSJ.com/Europe. Also, receive email alerts that summarize the day’s trading in Europe and Asia.
To sign up, go to WSJ.com/Online Today
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Ramadan feels the pinch
In Dubai, demand
for tents has slowed;
iftars are scaled back

In Dubai, lavish Ramadan receptions, seen as important public-relations
opportunities, are being scaled back in the wake of the financial crisis.

CORPORATE NEWS

By Stefania Bianchi

DUBAI—The lavish banquets
hosted by companies to woo Muslim
clients as they break their fasts during
Ramadan are the latest institution to
fall victim to the financial crisis here.

Companies are scaling back the
events, called iftar receptions, seen
as important opportunities to net-
work with business partners
against the backdrop of some of the
city’s most luxurious hotels.

Demand for Ramadan tents—the
typical setting for iftars—is show-
ing signs of decline, while hotels are

recording lower corporate bookings
as companies aim to conserve cash
amid a property and economic
slump in the emirate.

Ramadan, which starts this week-
end, is a key event in the United
Arab Emirates. During the holy
month in Dubai, Muslims can eat
only after the traditional firing of a
cannon to signal sunset.

“Iftars are key business oppor-
tunities for relationship-building
at all levels. Often, you can gain ac-
cess to senior executives in a re-
laxed environment,” Eileen Wallis,
managing partner of Dubai-based
public-relations firm The Ports-
mouth Group, told Zawya Dow
Jones in an interview. Ms. Wallis
said her clients are now hosting
“more selective and targeted
events.”

Shakhil Ahmed, who runs Shar-

jah-based Al Mumtaz Tents Co.,
which makes and rents Ramadan
tents, says business this year has
fallen by almost a quarter. “Those
companies that are still reserving
tents are looking for some of the
cheapest options,” he said.

Many hotels are also moving
their iftar events indoors to save on
tent-rental and air-conditioning
costs, Mr. Ahmed said. The cost for a
company to hire a Ramadan tent for
the evening at one of Dubai’s top ho-
tels is 50,000 U.A.E. dirhams
($13,615) for up to 200 people, in-
cluding food, drinks and service,
event organizers say.

Jumeirah Group, Dubai’s largest
luxury-hotel operator and manager
of the iconic Burj Al Arab, says its if-
tar bookings have slowed.

“The booking pace has been
slightly slower than last year,” said

Frank van der Post, Jumeirah’s chief
operating officer. “This seems to be
in keeping with trends we have ob-
served across the board in travel

and event sales, as people are mak-
ing their decisions and booking
later.”  —Nour Malas

contributed to this article.

By Romit Guha

And Robb M. Stewart

BANGALORE—Bharti Airtel Ltd.
of India and South Africa’s MTN
Group Ltd. said Thursday that they
have extended their exclusive merger
talks for the second time to Sept. 30.

“Discussions between the parties
regarding the potential transaction
continue to progress satisfactorily
and the parties have accordingly
agreed to extend the exclusivity pe-
riod until Sept. 30, 2009,” Bharti Air-
tel said in a statement, without giv-
ing a reason for the extension.

In a separate statement, MTN con-
firmed the extension, but it noted
“the discussions may or may not lead
to any transaction.”

Two people close to the situation
told Dow Jones Newswires the latest
is likely to be the final extension.

“There are still differences, but
both sides feel they can be reconciled
by the end of September. Most likely
there won’t be another extension and
there is determination to make this
deal work,” one of the people said,
asking not to be identified.

“As it stands now, the chances of
getting an agreement are quite
good,” the person said.

The second person, who also
asked not to be named, said the deal
is being delayed by ongoing due dili-
gence” and “regulatory issues.” The
person didn’t elaborate.

Bharti Airtel, India’s largest mo-
bile-phone operator by subscribers,
and MTN, in May, revived talks to
form a telecom giant with combined
annual revenue of more than $20 bil-
lion and over 200 million subscrib-
ers.

On Aug. 3, MTN and Bharti Airtel
had extended the exclusivity period
by one month to Aug. 31, and had said
at the time the “structure and terms
of the potential transaction may be
adjusted to reflect further discus-
sions between the parties.”

The extension of the talks will take
pressure off MTN to say something
about the merger progress when it re-
ports half-year results, due Aug. 27.

However, some of the cellphone
company’s shareholders have said
they are unhappy that MTN hasn’t
stated the rationale for a merger with
Bharti Airtel.

—Costas Paris in Singapore
and R. Jai Krishna in New Delhi

contributed to the story.

Bharti, MTN
again extend
merger talks
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EFG-Hermes MEDA* GL EQ BMU 07/31 USD 22.51 7.4 –41.0 –12.4
EFG-Hermes Saudi Arabia Equity EA EQ SAU 08/11 SAR 5.70 20.2 –36.1 NS
EFG-Hermes Telecom OT EQ BMU 05/29 USD 28.96 12.9 –18.6 –8.2

n HSBC ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
T +44 20 7860 3074 F + 44 20 7860 3174 www.hail.hsbc.com

n HSBC Portfolio Selection Fund
Sel Emerg Mkt Debt GL BD GGY 08/19 USD 319.04 29.9 4.0 4.9
Sel Emerg Mkt Equity GL EQ GGY 08/19 USD 181.49 38.6 –14.4 –8.4
Sel Euro Equity EUR US EQ GGY 08/19 EUR 87.94 18.3 –22.7 –22.4
Sel European Equity EU EQ GGY 08/19 USD 165.73 20.5 –23.8 –20.6
Sel Glob Equity GL EQ GGY 08/19 USD 172.53 20.1 –21.3 –18.8
Sel Glob Fxd Inc GL BD GGY 08/19 USD 136.76 6.0 –4.0 –1.6
Sel Pacific Equity AS EQ GGY 08/19 USD 126.37 39.8 –8.4 –4.8
Sel US Equity US EQ GGY 08/19 USD 112.84 12.0 –23.0 –17.7
Sel US Sm Cap Eq US EQ GGY 08/19 USD 156.17 19.4 –24.3 –19.4

n MP ASSET MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: + 386 1 587 47 77
MP-BALKAN.SI OT OT SVN 08/19 EUR 24.54 –6.4 –48.5 –47.8
MP-TURKEY.SI OT OT SVN 08/19 EUR 30.41 55.7 –20.8 –17.3

n PAREX ASSET MANAGEMENT IPAS
Basteja Blvd. 14, Riga, LV-1050, Latvia
www.parexgroup.com Tel: +371 67010810
Parex Caspian Sea Eq EU EQ LVA 08/19 EUR 3.10 47.6 –56.5 –40.1
Parex Eastern Europ Bal OT OT LVA 08/19 EUR 12.45 45.1 –9.3 –4.7
Parex Eastern Europ Bd EU BD LVA 08/19 USD 13.30 52.5 –5.3 –0.1
Parex Russian Eq EE EQ LVA 08/19 USD 15.25 76.1 –37.7 –20.7

n PICTET & CIE, ROUTE DES ACACIAS 60, CH-1211 GENEVA 73
Tel: + 41 (58) 323 3000 Web: www.pictetfunds.com
PF (LUX)-Asian Eq-Ica AS EQ LUX 08/20 USD 147.83 33.3 –13.4 –13.2
PF (LUX)-Asian Eq-Pca AS EQ LUX 08/20 USD 141.12 32.6 –14.1 –13.9
PF (LUX)-Biotech-Pca OT EQ LUX 08/19 USD 277.26 –2.7 –25.6 –5.3
PF (LUX)-CHF Liq-Pca CH MM LUX 08/19 CHF 124.20 0.2 0.4 1.3
PF (LUX)-CHF Liq-Pdi CH MM LUX 08/19 CHF 93.75 0.2 0.4 1.3
PF (LUX)-Digital Comm-Pca OT EQ LUX 08/19 USD 99.51 22.4 –5.5 –8.2
PF (LUX)-East Eu-Pca EU EQ LUX 08/19 EUR 240.31 80.0 –33.8 –24.9
PF (LUX)-Emg Mkts-Pca GL EQ LUX 08/20 USD 439.23 44.4 –18.9 –13.1
PF (LUX)-Eu Indx-Pca EU EQ LUX 08/19 EUR 90.05 17.8 –16.3 –18.1
PF (LUX)-EUR Bds-Pca EU BD LUX 08/19 EUR 381.27 2.1 5.0 2.4
PF (LUX)-EUR Bds-Pdi EU BD LUX 08/19 EUR 290.14 2.1 5.0 2.4
PF (LUX)-EUR Cp Bd-Pca EU BD LUX 08/19 EUR 142.68 14.2 8.5 4.0
PF (LUX)-EUR Cp Bd-Pdi EU BD LUX 08/19 EUR 100.31 14.2 8.5 4.0
PF (LUX)-EUR HiYld-Pca EU BD LUX 08/19 EUR 130.07 44.2 –2.4 –4.5
PF (LUX)-EUR HiYld-Pdi EU BD LUX 08/19 EUR 75.41 44.2 –2.4 –4.5
PF (LUX)-EUR Liq-Pca EU MM LUX 08/19 EUR 135.80 0.9 2.0 2.9
PF (LUX)-EUR Liq-Pdi EU MM LUX 08/19 EUR 97.87 0.9 2.0 2.9
PF (LUX)-EUR Sov Liq-Pca OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 102.37 0.5 1.7 NS
PF (LUX)-EUR Sov Liq-Pdi OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 101.01 0.5 1.7 NS
PF (LUX)-Europ Eq-Pca EU EQ LUX 08/19 EUR 358.13 17.1 –20.4 –23.1
PF (LUX)-EuSust Eq-Pca EU EQ LUX 08/19 EUR 117.76 16.4 –16.7 –21.2
PF (LUX)-Gl Em Dbt-Pca GL BD LUX 08/19 USD 228.23 20.5 13.2 10.1
PF (LUX)-Gl Em Dbt-Pdi GL BD LUX 08/19 USD 155.26 20.5 13.1 10.0
PF (LUX)-Gr China-Pca AS EQ LUX 08/20 USD 304.61 43.2 –2.1 –5.3
PF (LUX)-Indian Eq-Pca EA EQ LUX 08/20 USD 291.14 51.9 –9.5 –8.9
PF (LUX)-Jap Index-Pca JP EQ LUX 08/20 JPY 9207.75 13.0 –22.4 –20.4
PF (LUX)-Jp Eq Sel-Ica JP EQ LUX 08/20 JPY 8033.55 10.0 –27.6 –25.6
PF (LUX)-Jp Eq Sel-Pca JP EQ LUX 08/20 JPY 7810.01 9.6 –28.0 –26.1
PF (LUX)-JpEq130/30-Pca JP EQ LUX 08/20 JPY 4524.30 15.2 –22.3 –20.3
PF (LUX)-MidEast&NorAfr-Pca OT OT LUX 07/23 USD 45.27 9.1 –53.3 NS
PF (LUX)-MidEast&NorAfr-Pca OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 46.85 NS NS NS
PF (LUX)-Pacif Idx-Pca AS EQ LUX 08/20 USD 230.84 45.8 –6.8 –6.5
PF (LUX)-Piclife-Pca CH BA LUX 08/19 CHF 756.00 9.6 –4.6 –5.8
PF (LUX)-PremBrnds-Pca OT EQ LUX 08/19 EUR 55.12 24.9 –11.2 –16.7
PF (LUX)-Rus Eq-Pca OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 44.43 94.5 –39.2 NS
PF (LUX)-Security-Pca GL EQ LUX 08/19 USD 86.21 20.7 –10.0 –10.8
PF (LUX)-Sm Cap Eu-Pca EU EQ LUX 08/19 EUR 405.90 24.4 –19.2 –20.0
PF (LUX)-US Eq-Ica US EQ LUX 08/19 USD 91.73 12.3 –21.3 –13.3
PF (LUX)-USA Index-Pca US EQ LUX 08/19 USD 80.71 11.3 –20.0 –15.8
PF (LUX)-USD Gov Bds-Pca US BD LUX 08/19 USD 508.93 –4.0 5.0 6.1
PF (LUX)-USD Gov Bds-Pdi US BD LUX 08/19 USD 373.44 –4.0 5.0 6.1
PF (LUX)-USD Liq-Pca US MM LUX 08/19 USD 130.95 0.6 1.2 2.3
PF (LUX)-USD Liq-Pdi US MM LUX 08/19 USD 85.50 0.6 1.2 2.3
PF (LUX)-USD Sov Liq-Pca OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 101.57 0.3 1.3 NS

PF (LUX)-USD Sov Liq-Pdi OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 100.86 0.3 1.3 NS
PF (LUX)-Water-Pca GL EQ LUX 08/19 EUR 112.17 8.9 –17.9 –13.6
PF (LUX)-WldGovBds-Pca GL BD LUX 08/20 USD 163.65 –0.7 8.7 8.7
PF (LUX)-WldGovBds-Pdi GL BD LUX 08/20 USD 135.45 –0.7 8.7 8.7

n POLAR CAPITAL PARTNERS LIMITED
International Fund Managers (Ireland) Limited PH - 353 1 670 660 Fax - 353 1 670 1185
Global Technology OT EQ IRL 08/18 USD 11.02 40.6 –12.6 –11.2
Japan Fund USD JP EQ IRL 08/20 USD 16.69 13.6 15.2 –0.9
Polar Healthcare Class I USD OT OT IRL 08/19 USD 11.72 NS NS NS
Polar Healthcare Class R USD OT OT IRL 08/19 USD 11.73 NS NS NS

n Hemisphere Management (Ireland) Limited
Discovery USD A OT OT CYM 06/30 USD 123.19 10.8 12.5 12.2
Elbrus USD A GL EQ CYM 05/29 USD 8.36 23.9 –48.7 –17.6
Europn Conviction USD B EU EQ CYM 06/30 USD 132.65 5.0 17.6 11.1
Europn Forager USD B OT OT CYM 06/30 USD 199.88 11.7 0.4 –2.7
Latin America USD A GL EQ CYM 06/30 USD 14.25 2.2 –4.7 14.7
Paragon Limited USD A OT OT CYM 12/31 USD 309.60 12.7 12.7 14.2
UK Fund USD A OT OT CYM 06/30 USD 171.84 3.6 5.7 1.6

n PT CIPTADANA ASSET MANAGEMENT
Tel: 521-3479 Fax: 521-3478 Website: www.ciptadana-asset.com
Indonesian Grth Fund EA EQ CYM 08/12 USD 110.03 90.7 –0.5 –1.3

n RUSSELL INVESTMENT GROUP
Multi-Style, Multi-Manager Funds www.russell.com
Actions France A EU EQ IRL 08/19 EUR 622.15 10.4 –20.3 NS
Core Eurozone Eq B EU EQ IRL 08/19 EUR 737.53 12.2 –17.0 NS
Euro Fixed Income A EU BD IRL 08/19 EUR 1199.57 6.0 –1.3 –2.6
Euro Fixed Income B EU BD IRL 08/19 EUR 1277.83 6.4 –0.7 –2.1
Euro Small Cap A EU EQ IRL 08/19 EUR 1070.30 26.2 –20.6 –25.0
Euro Small Cap B EU EQ IRL 08/19 EUR 1143.96 26.7 –20.2 –24.5
Eurozone Agg Eq A EU EQ IRL 08/19 EUR 578.29 16.4 –19.9 –21.9
Eurozone Agg Eq B EU EQ IRL 08/19 EUR 829.26 16.8 –19.4 –21.4
Glbl Bd (EuroHdg) A GL BD IRL 08/19 EUR 1333.42 11.4 4.1 2.0
Glbl Bd (EuroHdg) B GL BD IRL 08/19 EUR 1412.23 11.8 4.9 2.7
Glbl Bd A EU BD IRL 08/19 EUR 1069.88 9.1 7.7 0.8
Glbl Bd B EU BD IRL 08/19 EUR 1136.93 9.6 8.3 1.4
Glbl Real Estate A OT EQ IRL 08/19 USD 767.95 15.2 –27.7 –21.7
Glbl Real Estate B OT EQ IRL 08/19 USD 789.97 15.6 –27.3 –21.2
Glbl Real Estate EH-A OT EQ IRL 08/19 EUR 699.89 11.6 –29.1 –23.4
Glbl Real Estate SH-B OT EQ IRL 08/19 GBP 65.54 10.5 –29.9 –23.0
Glbl Strategic Yield A EU BD IRL 08/19 EUR 1436.02 27.0 –1.4 –0.8
Glbl Strategic Yield B EU BD IRL 08/19 EUR 1533.42 27.5 –0.8 –0.1
Japan Equity A JP EQ IRL 08/19 JPY 12137.00 17.4 –20.1 –19.4
Japan Equity B JP EQ IRL 08/19 JPY 12908.00 17.9 –19.7 –18.9
PacBasn (Ex-Jap) Eq A AS EQ IRL 08/19 USD 1914.38 48.8 –2.5 –4.7
PacBasn (Ex-Jap) Eq B AS EQ IRL 08/19 USD 2038.56 49.4 –1.9 –4.1
Pan European Eq A EU EQ IRL 08/19 EUR 855.65 19.1 –18.5 –20.6
Pan European Eq B EU EQ IRL 08/19 EUR 910.13 19.5 –18.1 –20.2
US Equity A US EQ IRL 08/19 USD 778.75 16.4 –21.5 –15.7
US Equity B US EQ IRL 08/19 USD 831.95 16.8 –21.1 –15.2
US Small Cap A US EQ IRL 08/19 USD 1147.13 14.1 –24.6 –17.4
US Small Cap B US EQ IRL 08/19 USD 1226.26 14.5 –24.2 –16.9

n SEB ASSET MANAGEMENT S.A.
www.seb.se

n SEB Fund 1
Asset Sele C EUR OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 13.45 –4.8 14.3 12.0
Asset Sele C H-CHF OT OT LUX 08/20 CHF 93.52 NS NS NS
Asset Sele C H-GBP OT OT LUX 08/20 GBP 94.25 NS NS NS
Asset Sele C H-JPY OT OT LUX 08/20 JPY 9386.07 NS NS NS
Asset Sele C H-NOK OT OT LUX 08/20 NOK 107.92 –4.1 NS NS
Asset Sele C H-SEK OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 135.25 –5.1 15.3 12.4
Asset Sele C H-USD OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 94.24 NS NS NS
Asset Sele D H-SEK OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 126.93 –5.1 NS NS
Choice Global Value -C- GL EQ LUX 08/20 SEK 67.82 12.7 –22.5 –25.5
Choice Global Value -D- OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 64.98 12.7 –22.5 NS
Choice Global Value -I- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 5.92 21.7 –27.8 –28.0
Choice Japan Fd -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 JPY 50.01 11.2 –22.3 –21.7
Choice Japan Fd -D- OT OT LUX 08/20 JPY 44.97 11.2 –22.3 –21.7
Choice Jpn Chance/Risk JP EQ LUX 08/20 JPY 52.61 17.5 –26.2 –23.9
Choice NthAmChance/Risk US EQ LUX 08/20 USD 3.56 27.2 –24.9 –13.7
Ethical Europe Fd OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 1.76 17.8 –23.8 –24.3
Europe 1 Fd OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 2.54 21.6 –22.3 –24.0
Europe 3 Fd EU EQ LUX 08/20 EUR 3.61 18.3 –24.2 –25.0
Global Chance/Risk Fd GL EQ LUX 08/20 EUR 0.54 14.9 –18.9 –19.3
Global Fd -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 1.92 15.3 –22.6 –17.6
Global Fd -D- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 1.20 15.3 NS NS
Nordic Fd OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 5.07 25.0 –10.3 –14.1

n SEB Fund 2
Choice Asia ex. Japan -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 6.42 41.8 –5.2 –8.5
Choice Asia ex. Japan -D- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 1.13 41.8 NS NS
Currency Alpha EUR -IC- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 10.45 –4.3 –2.6 1.2
Currency Alpha EUR -RC- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 10.36 –4.6 –3.0 0.7
Currency Alpha SEK -ID- OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 97.15 –8.0 –6.5 NS
Currency Alpha SEK -RC- OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 105.59 –4.6 –3.0 0.7

Generation Fd 80 OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 7.22 13.1 –10.3 NS
Nordic Focus EUR NO EQ LUX 08/20 EUR 68.37 37.0 –16.8 NS
Nordic Focus NOK NO EQ LUX 08/20 NOK 72.98 37.0 –16.8 NS
Nordic Focus SEK NO EQ LUX 08/20 SEK 74.21 37.0 –16.8 NS
Russia Fd OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 6.39 91.5 –32.4 –21.4

n SEB Fund 3
Choice North America Eq. Fd US EQ LUX 08/20 USD 1.61 16.2 –20.6 –16.7
Ethical Glbl Fd -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 0.74 13.1 NS NS
Ethical Glbl Fd -D- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 0.72 20.9 –17.9 –16.5
Ethical Sweden Fd NO EQ LUX 08/20 SEK 37.94 37.6 7.8 –8.9
Index Linked Bd Fd SEK OT BD LUX 08/20 SEK 12.97 1.9 2.2 4.5
Medical Fd OT EQ LUX 08/20 USD 2.98 3.8 –16.1 –8.7
Short Medium Bd Fd SEK NO MM LUX 08/20 SEK 8.80 1.1 1.7 2.7
Technology Fd -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 0.18 NS NS NS
Technology Fd -D- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 2.17 39.4 –12.2 –7.9
World Fd -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 26.42 NS NS NS
World Fd -D- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 2.00 25.0 –11.2 –9.9

n SEB Fund 4
Short Bond Fd EUR -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 1.27 0.1 0.1 1.4
Short Bond Fd EUR -D- OT OT LUX 08/20 NA 0.50 NS NS NS
Short Bond Fd SEK NO MM LUX 08/20 SEK 21.93 1.7 1.9 2.8
Short Bond Fd USD US MM LUX 08/20 USD 2.49 –0.2 0.4 1.6

n SEB Fund 5
Alpha Bond Fd SEK -A- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 10.23 1.7 –1.2 0.3
Alpha Bond Fd SEK -B- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 8.86 1.7 –1.2 0.3
Alpha Bond Fd SEK -C- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 25.62 1.6 –1.4 0.2
Alpha Bond Fd SEK -D- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 7.98 1.6 –1.4 0.2
Alpha Short Bd SEK -A- NO MM LUX 08/20 SEK 11.07 2.5 2.7 3.3
Alpha Short Bd SEK -B- NO MM LUX 08/20 SEK 10.13 2.5 2.7 3.3
Alpha Short Bd SEK -C- NO MM LUX 08/20 SEK 21.65 2.4 2.6 3.2
Alpha Short Bd SEK -D- NO MM LUX 08/20 SEK 8.20 2.4 2.6 3.2
Bond Fd SEK -C- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 42.29 1.8 9.8 6.1
Bond Fd SEK -D- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 12.28 1.8 9.9 5.5
Corp. Bond Fd EUR -C- EU BD LUX 08/20 EUR 1.22 11.9 3.3 1.6
Corp. Bond Fd EUR -D- EU BD LUX 08/20 EUR 0.94 12.0 3.3 1.4
Corp. Bond Fd SEK -C- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 12.08 12.4 –0.3 0.3
Corp. Bond Fd SEK -D- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 9.13 12.4 –0.3 0.4
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd EUR -ID- NO BD LUX 08/20 EUR 103.44 –0.4 3.6 NS
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd EUR -RC- NO BD LUX 08/20 EUR 107.88 4.2 8.1 NS
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd SEK -ID- OT OT LUX 12/17 SEK 121.91 NS NS NS
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd SEK -RC- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 1099.41 4.2 8.1 NS
Flexible Bond Fd -C- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 21.33 2.2 5.7 4.4
Flexible Bond Fd -D- NO BD LUX 08/20 SEK 11.67 2.2 5.7 4.4

n SEB Sicav 1
Choice Emerging Mkts Fd GL EQ LUX 08/20 USD 2.24 45.4 –11.5 –6.3
Eastern Europe Fd OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 2.21 28.5 –26.0 –21.3

n SEB Sicav 2
Choice Asia SmCap exJpn AS EQ LUX 08/20 SEK 25.28 50.6 6.7 –13.7
Eastern Europe SmCap Fd OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 2.07 57.0 –27.3 –26.4
Europe Chance/Risk Fd EU EQ LUX 08/20 EUR 935.71 22.7 –25.1 –25.8
Listed Private Equity -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 116.48 41.4 NS NS
Listed Private Equity -IC- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 67.55 63.5 NS NS
Listed Private Equity -ID- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 65.58 59.0 NS NS
Nordic Small Cap -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 111.41 NS NS NS
Nordic Small Cap -IC- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 111.62 NS NS NS

n SEB Sicav 3
Asset Sele Defensive Acc -A- OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 77.24 –3.5 –20.8 –12.4
Asset Sele Defensive Acc EUR -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 98.66 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Defensive Acc SEK -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 98.77 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Defensive Acc USD -C- OT OT LUX 08/20 USD 99.94 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Defensive Inc -D- OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 70.56 –3.6 –20.8 –13.7
Asset Sele Opp C H NOK OT OT LUX 08/20 NOK 97.84 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Opp C H SEK OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 96.94 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Opp IC EUR OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 97.60 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Opp ID H GBP OT OT LUX 08/20 GBP 97.48 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Opp ID H SEK OT OT LUX 08/20 SEK 97.65 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Original C EUR OT OT LUX 08/20 EUR 99.46 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Original D GBP OT OT LUX 08/20 GBP 99.57 NS NS NS
Asset Sele Original ID GBP OT OT LUX 08/20 GBP 99.42 NS NS NS

n THE NATIONAL INVESTOR
PO Box 47435, Abu Dhabi, UAE Web:www.tni.ae
MENA Real Estate Fund OT OT BMU 08/13 USD 1004.47 6.8 NS NS
MENA Special Sits Fund OT OT BMU 07/30 USD 1066.11 9.8 NS NS

UAE Blue Chip Fund OT OT ARE 08/13 AED 5.87 28.0 –49.4 –17.4

n WWW.SGAM.COM
SGAM FUND
Bonds ConvEurope A OT OT LUX 08/18 EUR 28.92 2.0 –6.4 2.2
Bonds Eur Corp A OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 22.63 9.2 4.2 1.1
Bonds Eur Hi Yld A OT OT LUX 08/18 EUR 18.92 42.3 –1.7 –5.7
Bonds EURO A OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 40.88 3.5 9.1 5.6
Bonds Europe A OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 39.26 3.6 8.2 4.8
Bonds US MtgBkSec A OT OT LUX 04/29 USD 24.41 –4.7 11.9 0.0
Bonds US OppsCoreplus A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 35.82 13.6 13.6 8.9
Bonds World A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 41.56 4.3 9.2 9.5
Eq. China A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 20.52 37.3 5.1 –5.7
Eq. ConcentratedEuropeA OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 24.20 17.5 –21.2 –21.0
Eq. Eastern Europe A OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 18.28 38.3 –40.4 –30.5
Eq. Equities Global Energy OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 15.93 11.7 –30.7 –10.6
Eq. Euroland A OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 9.55 4.2 –24.6 –23.8
Eq. Euroland MidCapA OT OT LUX 04/30 EUR 14.61 1.4 –45.7 –33.8
Eq. EurolandCyclclsA OT OT LUX 08/18 EUR 15.74 14.6 –23.6 –17.5
Eq. EurolandFinancialA OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 10.79 28.1 –19.4 –23.9
Eq. Glbl Emg Cty A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 8.29 38.7 –14.9 –10.4
Eq. Global A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 24.72 17.5 –17.0 –16.9
Eq. Global Technol A OT OT LUX 04/24 USD 4.46 22.1 –29.7 –21.6
Eq. Gold Mines A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 24.56 17.4 8.9 6.3
Eq. Japan Sm Cap A OT OT LUX 08/19 JPY 1124.62 24.2 –7.0 –20.1
Eq. Japan Target A OT OT LUX 08/20 JPY 1811.13 15.7 –1.4 –8.4
Eq. Pacific A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 8.63 35.2 –10.9 –8.3
Eq. US ConcenCore A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 19.52 20.2 –16.7 –9.9
Eq. US Lg Cap Gr A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 13.55 25.6 –26.2 –12.8
Eq. US Mid Cap A OT OT LUX 08/18 USD 25.33 26.4 –22.8 –12.9
Eq. US Multi Strg A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 19.27 20.6 –24.5 –15.9
Eq. US Rel Val A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 18.83 21.2 –23.1 –20.1
Eq. US Sm Cap Val A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 14.77 14.1 –33.9 –24.8
Eq. US Value Opp A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 14.66 13.2 –33.1 –25.2
Money Market EURO A OT OT LUX 08/19 EUR 27.36 0.9 2.4 3.4
Money Market USD A OT OT LUX 08/19 USD 15.83 0.5 1.4 2.6

n YUKI INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Tel +44-207-269-0203 www.yukifunds.com

n YMR-N Series
YMR-N Growth Fund OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 9468.00 10.0 –22.3 –27.1
YMR-N Japan Fund OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 10465.00 10.9 –23.2 –25.1
YMR-N Small Cap Fund OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 7432.00 15.8 –14.1 –25.8

n Yuki 77 Series
Yuki 77 General JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 6501.00 10.1 –26.2 –26.6
Yuki 77 Growth JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 6059.00 2.4 –32.1 –31.5

n Yuki Chugoku Series
Yuki Chugoku Jpn Gen JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 6781.00 8.7 –25.9 –27.0
Yuki Chugoku JpnLowP JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 8624.00 5.3 –17.7 –20.7

n Yuki Daishi Series
Yuki Daishi General JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 7287.00 7.7 –26.5 –27.6

n Yuki Hokuyo Japan Series
Yuki Hokuyo Jpn Gen JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 4809.00 5.7 –30.3 –27.3
Yuki Hokuyo Jpn Inc JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 5548.00 5.1 –24.9 –21.1
Yuki Hokuyo Jpn Sm Cap JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 5452.00 15.9 –13.8 NS

n Yuki Mizuho Series
Yuki Mizuho Gen Jpn III OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 4605.00 8.4 –32.8 –30.6
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Dyn Gro OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 4919.00 9.5 –32.2 –31.1
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Exc 100 OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 6971.00 14.3 –26.3 –27.2
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Gen OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 8861.00 10.5 –23.4 –27.1
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Gro OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 6712.00 7.4 –22.1 –27.6
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Inc OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 8002.00 0.6 –28.6 –24.8
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Lg Cap OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 5308.00 6.5 –26.3 –26.5
Yuki Mizuho Jpn LowP OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 12753.00 12.5 –12.2 –17.8
Yuki Mizuho Jpn PGth OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 8478.00 11.0 –26.8 –28.5
Yuki Mizuho Jpn SmCp OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 7451.00 21.5 –13.3 –25.3
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Val Sel OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 6023.00 16.0 –18.4 –21.9
Yuki Mizuho Jpn YoungCo OT OT IRL 08/20 JPY 3084.00 29.2 –14.1 –33.1

n Yuki Nishi Nippon City Japan Series
Yuki Nishi-Nippon Cty General JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 5084.00 13.0 –30.6 –29.5

n Yuki Shizuoka Japan Series
Yuki Shizuoka General Japan JP EQ IRL 08/20 JPY 5590.00 9.6 –25.0 –27.3

Continued from previous page

n ALEXANDRA INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Alexandra Convertible Bond Fund I, Ltd. (Class A) OT OT VGB 06/30 USD 1300.11 34.2 NS NS

n CAPITAL MANAGEMENT ADVISORS
Phone Number: +1 441 295 59 29
CMA Dynamic OT OT BHS 07/31 USD 1355.14 0.5 4.1 5.9
CMA MultHdge Arbtrge OT OT CYM 05/29 USD 1752.69 0.7 –8.8 –4.4
CMA MultHdge Balncd OT OT CYM 05/29 USD 1246.22 0.4 4.8 5.8
CMA MultHdge Growth OT OT CYM 07/31 USD 1687.07 2.7 7.0 6.4
CMA MultiHdge Lvrgd OT OT CYM 07/31 USD 946.07 –0.3 1.6 6.7

n D'AURIOL FUNDS WWW.DAURIOL.BIZ
2 FUNDS OF FUNDS OF HEDGE FUNDS
D'Auriol Alt Non-Lev A EU OT CYM 06/30 EUR 99.06 0.7 –22.7 –11.5
D'Auriol Opp F3 EUR EU MM CYM 07/31 EUR 991.34 –0.5 –22.8 –15.1

n HERMITAGE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD.
Tel: +7501 258 3160 www.hermitagefund.com
The Hermitage Fund GL EQ JEY 08/07 USD 784.98 74.0 –47.2 –29.1

n HORSEMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD.
T: +44(0)20 7838 7580, F: +44(0) 20 7838 7590, www.horsemancapital.com
Horseman EmMkt Opp EUR GL EQ GBR 07/31 EUR 175.71 –18.2 –7.7 5.9
Horseman EmMkt Opp USD GL EQ USA 07/31 USD 176.92 –19.4 –9.8 4.9
Horseman EurSelLtd EUR EU EQ GBR 07/31 EUR 178.29 –14.8 –16.1 3.3
Horseman EurSelLtd USD EU EQ GBR 07/31 USD 184.87 –15.0 –16.6 3.1
Horseman Glbl Ltd EUR GL EQ CYM 07/31 USD 390.96 –20.6 –6.3 5.5
Horseman Glbl Ltd USD GL EQ CYM 07/31 USD 390.96 –20.6 –6.3 5.5

n HSBC ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
T +44 20 7860 3074 F + 44 20 7860 3174 www.hail.hsbc.com
HSBC Absolute Companies
Global Absolute OT OT GGY 07/31 GBP 1.00 6.8 –9.2 –3.6
Global Absolute EUR OT OT NA 07/31 EUR 1.48 7.5 NS NS
Global Absolute USD OT OT GGY 07/31 USD 1.89 7.1 –7.5 –3.6

n HSBC ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY FUND
Special Opp EUR OT OT CYM 07/31 EUR 82.39 8.0 –25.1 –12.5
Special Opp Inst EUR OT OT CYM 07/31 EUR 77.61 8.1 –24.9 –12.1
Special Opp Inst USD OT OT CYM 07/31 USD 87.94 8.9 –21.7 –10.1

Special Opp USD OT OT CYM 07/31 USD 86.38 8.5 –22.2 –10.7

n HSBC Portfolio Selection Fund
GH Fund AP OT OT JEY 05/22 EUR 123.47 3.5 –13.4 –3.8
GH Fund CHF Hdg OT OT JEY 07/31 CHF 106.05 6.2 –11.7 –6.1
GH Fund EUR Hdg (Non-V) OT OT JEY 05/22 EUR 111.63 2.9 –15.9 –5.9
GH Fund GBP Hdg OT OT JEY 07/31 GBP 125.89 6.8 –11.9 –4.5
GH Fund Inst EUR OT OT JEY 05/29 EUR 91.86 10.0 –10.4 NS
GH Fund Inst USD OT OT JEY 07/31 USD 106.35 7.8 –8.5 –3.1
GH FUND S EUR OT OT CYM 07/31 EUR 121.65 7.6 –10.8 –4.2
GH FUND S GBP OT OT JEY 07/31 GBP 125.98 7.1 –10.9 –3.5
GH Fund S USD OT OT CYM 07/31 USD 142.57 8.0 –8.1 –2.6
GH Fund USD OT OT GGY 07/31 USD 261.23 7.2 –9.3 –3.9
Hedge Investments OT OT JEY 07/17 USD 131.48 6.1 NS NS
Leverage GH USD OT OT GGY 07/31 USD 110.58 13.4 –23.1 –13.3
MultiAdv Arb CHF Hdg OT OT JEY 07/31 CHF 90.21 7.4 –17.2 –12.1
MultiAdv Arb EUR Hdg OT OT JEY 07/31 EUR 97.77 8.2 –16.8 –11.1
MultiAdv Arb GBP Hdg OT OT JEY 07/31 GBP 105.32 8.7 –17.6 –11.0
MultiAdv Arb S EUR OT OT CYM 07/31 EUR 104.03 8.7 –16.1 –10.1
MultiAdv Arb S GBP OT OT CYM 07/31 GBP 108.70 9.0 –16.5 –9.8
MultiAdv Arb S USD OT OT CYM 07/31 USD 118.80 9.7 –13.2 –8.6
MultiAdv Arb USD OT OT GGY 07/31 USD 184.08 9.1 –14.1 –9.7

n HSBC Uni-folio
Alpha AdvantEdge OT OT JEY 06/30 USD 111.58 4.2 –14.9 –7.1
Asian AdbantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 07/31 EUR 98.38 10.9 –7.5 –6.4
Asian AdvantEdge OT OT JEY 07/31 USD 180.33 11.3 –5.3 –5.1
Emerg AdvantEdge OT OT JEY 07/31 USD 160.94 14.7 –12.0 –8.8
Emerg AdvantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 07/31 EUR 89.67 14.2 –15.4 –10.9
Europ AdvantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 07/31 EUR 124.57 8.1 –7.8 –7.2
Europ AdvantEdge USD OT OT JEY 07/31 USD 131.97 8.2 –6.1 –6.4
Japan AdvantEdge JPY OT OT JEY 06/30 JPY 7913.02 –2.1 –10.8 –8.6
Japan AdvantEdge USD OT OT JEY 06/30 USD 92.51 –1.7 –9.6 –6.5
Lvgd Alpha AdvantEdge OT OT JEY 06/30 USD 91.87 7.0 –33.1 –19.2
Real AdvantEdge EUR OT OT NA 07/31 EUR 104.13 5.4 NS NS
Real AdvantEdge USD OT OT NA 07/31 USD 104.13 5.5 NS NS
Trading Adv JPY OT OT NA 07/31 JPY 9505.75 NS NS NS
Trading AdvantEdge OT OT GGY 07/31 USD 144.34 –4.8 –0.6 8.6
Trading AdvantEdge EUR OT OT GGY 07/31 EUR 131.30 –4.6 –0.3 8.2
Trading AdvantEdge GBP OT OT GGY 07/31 GBP 138.41 –4.9 0.4 9.9
US AdvantEdge OT OT JEY 06/30 USD 105.30 2.9 –19.3 –7.5

n INTEGRATED ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS, TEL: +44 (0)20 75149200
Email: contact@integratedai.com - Website: www.integratedai.com
Altipro OT OT FRA 06/30 EUR 190.43 NS NS NS
Integrated Dir Trading USD OT OT CYM 06/30 USD 94.58 3.5 –4.4 5.3
Integrated Emg Markets EUR OT OT CYM 06/30 EUR 76.09 6.9 –21.7 –12.8
Integrated European EUR OT OT CYM 06/30 EUR 151.17 1.4 –4.1 –1.0
Integrated Event Driven USD OT OT CYM 06/30 USD 82.54 0.3 –22.8 –11.0
Integrated Lg/Sh Sel A USD OT OT CYM 06/30 USD 85.01 –1.6 –14.8 –6.9
Integrated MultSt B USD OT OT VGB 06/30 USD 119.05 3.3 –16.3 –6.8
Integrated Relative Value USD OT OT CYM 06/30 EUR 94.14 3.1 –5.3 –3.0

n INVENTUM ASSET MANAGEMENT S.A.
info@inventumcapital.com
Tel. +7 495 792 5595 www.inventumcapital.com
Inv Absolute Return Fund OT OT BMU 07/31 USD 132.39 30.8 NS NS

n MERIDEN GROUP
Tel: + 376 741 175 Fax: + 376 741 183 Email: meriden@meriden-ipm.com
Antanta Combined Fund EE EQ AND 08/14 USD 271.93 41.5 –55.2 –40.5
Antanta MidCap Fund EE EQ AND 08/14 USD 468.06 61.5 –64.2 –45.1
Meriden Opps Fund GL OT AND 07/22 EUR 74.42 –14.5 –28.2 NS
Meriden Protective Div OT OT AND 11/24 EUR 78.88 –2.8 NS NS

n OTHER FUNDS
For information about these funds, please contact us on Tel: +44 (0) 207 842 9694/9633
Medinvest Plc Dublin OT OT IRL 05/29 USD 1278.44 NS –13.8 –5.3

n SEB ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT
SEB KEY Europe Equity Long Short

Key Europe Long/Short EUR -IC- OT OT LUX 07/31 EUR 88.05 3.7 –9.1 NS
Key Europe Long/Short EUR -RC- OT OT LUX 07/31 EUR 87.48 3.4 –9.6 NS

n SEB KEY Hedge

Key Hedge EUR -IC- OT OT LUX 07/31 EUR 99.04 9.2 0.0 NS
Key Hedge EUR-RC- OT OT LUX 07/31 EUR 98.43 8.9 –0.5 NS

n SEB KEY Market Independent II
Key Market Independent II EUR -RC- OT OT LUX 07/31 EUR 93.43 10.2 –3.3 NS
Key Market Independent II SEK -I- OT OT LUX 07/31 SEK 90.92 10.7 –3.4 NS

n SEB KEY Recovery
Key Recovery -IC- OT OT LUX 07/31 EUR 85.04 6.8 –12.7 NS
Key Recovery -RC- OT OT LUX 07/31 EUR 84.51 6.5 –13.2 NS

n SUPERFUND ASSET MANAGEMENT GMBH
For information about open funds, please contact us on Tel: +43 1 24700
www.superfund.com *Closed for New Investments
Superfund Cayman* OT OT CYM 08/18 USD 41.86 –52.1 –27.5 –3.9
Superfund GCT USD* OT OT LUX 08/18 USD 2151.00 –43.3 –27.0 –5.9
Superfund Gold A (SPC) OT OT CYM 08/18 USD 842.43 –28.7 NS 8.7
Superfund Gold B (SPC) OT OT CYM 08/18 USD 818.15 –41.1 NS 3.6
Superfund Q-AG* OT OT AUT 08/18 EUR 6386.00 –27.1 –6.6 4.3

n WINTON CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD
Tel: +44 (0)20 7610 5350 Fax: +44 (0)20 7610 5301
Winton Evolution EUR GL OT VGB 07/31 EUR 1178.96 –8.9 –11.7 1.6
Winton Evolution GBP GL OT VGB 07/31 GBP 1160.26 –9.0 –11.4 2.4
Winton Evolution JPY OT OT VGB 02/27 JPY 115254.95 0.7 –3.8 7.1
Winton Evolution USD GL OT CYM 07/31 USD 1148.31 –9.2 –12.0 1.5
Winton Futures EUR GL OT VGB 07/31 EUR 189.53 –7.9 –1.0 11.3
Winton Futures GBP GL OT VGB 07/31 GBP 204.27 –8.0 –0.5 12.6
Winton Futures JPY Lead Series 2 GL OT VGB 07/31 JPY 13407.13 –9.2 –3.7 8.2
Winton Futures USD GL OT VGB 07/31 USD 671.62 –8.5 –1.7 11.2

NAV % RETURN
FUND NAME GF DATE CR NAV 1-WK 1-MO 1-Q 1-YR 2-YR

NAV — %RETURN —
FUND NAME GF AT LB DATE CR NAV YTD 12-MO 2-YR

NAV — %RETURN —
FUND NAME GF AT LB DATE CR NAV YTD 12-MO 2-YR

NAV — %RETURN —
FUND NAME GF AT LB DATE CR NAV YTD 12-MO 2-YR

NAV — %RETURN —
FUND NAME GF AT LB DATE CR NAV YTD 12-MO 2-YR

NAV — %RETURN —
FUND NAME GF AT LB DATE CR NAV YTD 12-MO 2-YR

NAV — %RETURN —
FUND NAME GF AT LB DATE CR NAV YTD 12-MO 2-YR

NAV — %RETURN —
FUND NAME GF AT LB DATE CR NAV YTD 12-MO 2-YR

NAV — %RETURN —
FUND NAME GF AT LB DATE CR NAV YTD 12-MO 2-YR

For information about listing your funds, please contact: Peter Jennings, tel: +44-20-7842-9674; email: peter.jennings@dowjones.com or Carson Wong tel: +852 2831-6481; email: carson.wong@dowjones.com

Advertisement [ ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT FUNDS www.wsj.com/funddata ] Advertisement

n ARIX ABSOLUTE RETURN INVESTABLE INDEX
Feri Institutional Advisors, www.feri.de
ARIX Composite Gross USD OT 07/31 USD 1350.04 3.2 3.2 2.6 –18.0 –7.1

Advertisement [ INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT FUNDS www.WSJ.com ] Advertisement

INDICES
12-month and 2-year returns may be calculated over 11- and 23-month
periods pending receipt and publication of the last month end price.
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Barnes & Noble sales, profit drop
Homemade meals improve
outlook for Heinz, Hormel

By Jeffrey A. Trachtenberg

Barnes & Noble Inc. reported de-
clines in sales and earnings for the
second quarter ended Aug. 1 as shop-
per visits to the giant U.S. bookstore
chain slipped.

Sales at Barnes & Noble have
now fallen for five consecutive quar-
ters; earnings have declined for
seven consecutive quarters.

The bookseller’s results reflect a
broader struggle among retailers
trying to find growth as consumers
cut discretionary spending. Book
stores in particularly have been hit
by a steady fall-off in sales as more
consumers buy their books online.

Revenue declined 5.3% to $1.16
billion. Sales at stores open for at
least a year, a key indicator, declined
6.9%. Barnes & Noble earlier fore-
cast a same-store sales decline for
the quarter of between 5% and 7%.
Revenue at the retailer’s online arm
grew 2% to $102 million, due in part
to attention garnered by the open-
ing of Barnes & Noble’s e-bookstore
on July 20.

This summer has also lacked a
hit book, which typically lift retail-
ers’ sales during the beach season.
Last summer’s key titles included
“The Host,” Stephenie Meyer’s
blockbuster science fiction tale.

(That’s expected to change in the
current quarter, as retailers, includ-
ing Barnes & Noble, expect a boost
from Dan Brown’s long-awaited
novel, “The Lost Symbol,” which
goes on sale Sept. 15.)

For the second quarter, earnings
fell to $12.3 million, or 21 cents a
share, from $15.4 million, or 27

cents a share, a year earlier.
Gross margins improved slightly

to 30.8% from 30.7%, due primarily
to lower distribution costs, lower re-
turns, lower theft rate, and fewer
markdowns.

The retailer expects to offer
more than 1 million digital titles
through its Internet store by the end
of the year, said Steve Riggio, chief
executive, during a conference call
with analysts. The electronic books
will be accessible via devices includ-
ing personal computers, BlackBer-
ries, and iPhones, he said.

Earlier this month, Barnes & No-
ble agreed to purchase Barnes & No-

ble College Booksellers Inc. from
Leonard Riggio, chairman of Barnes
& Noble and its largest shareholder.
The $596 million acquisition, to
close Oct. 1, is expected to stabilize
sales and earnings, although some
critics contend that digital text-
books will draw away sales from col-
lege bookstores in general.

On the conference call, Joseph
Lombardi, Barnes & Noble’s finance
chief, estimated that 2,000 colleges
and universities still manage their
own bookstores, and that Barnes &
Noble expects to be able to add some
to the 624 stores currently under
management.

Capital Journal

By Yukari Iwatani Kane

And Tess Stynes

GameStop Corp.’s fiscal second-
quarter earnings fell 32% and reve-
nue declined 3.7% as consumers
spent less on videogames amid the
recession, and a weaker lineup of
games and the lack of price cuts on
game consoles failed to draw cus-
tomers into stores.

The Grapevine, Texas, video-
game and console retailer also cut
its 2009 earnings forecast and pro-
jected current quarter earnings be-
low analysts’ expectations.

“While we expect to grow earn-
ings over last year, uncertainty over
the economy and the timing of its re-
covery and some key title slippages…
have affected our outlook,” said
GameStop Chief Executive Daniel De-
Matteo, in an earnings call.

For the quarter ended Aug. 1,
GameStop reported earnings of
$38.7 million, or 23 cents a share,
down from $57.2 million, or 34 cents
a share, a year earlier. Revenue was
$1.74billionassame-storesalestum-
bled14%.Usedgamesalesremaineda
brightspotforGameStop,rising19%.

Shares of GameStop fell 7% late
Thursday to $23.40. The stock is
down roughly 45% in the past year,
though it has rallied by nearly half
since November.

GameStop’s results are the latest
sign of how much the recession is
hurting the videogame industry,

which had long been considered
downturn-resistant. Industry re-
searcher NPD Group has reported de-
clines in monthly videogame sales
for the last several months, and on-
line retailer Amazon.com Inc. re-
cently blamed its weak results in its
media business on poor game sales.

In addition to the poor economy,
the videogame industry was hurt in
the quarter by a weak roster of
games. Many game publishers are
waiting until the fall to launch some
of their biggest titles. Comparisons
against the year-earlier period are
also tough because several strong ti-
tles such as “Wii Fit” and “Grand
Theft Auto IV” were released then.

Analysts believe videogame

sales in the rest of the calendar year
should improve with the launch of
key titles like MTV Games’ “The
Beatles: Rock Band” and Activision
Blizzard Inc.’s “Call of Duty: Modern
Warfare 2.”

On Tuesday, Sony Corp. also
slashed its price for its PlayStation 3
console, which should help spur con-
sole and game sales. GameStop says
it expects the other manufacturers
to follow.

Still, GameStop lowered its full-
year earnings forecasts to $2.40 to
$2.64 a share, below analysts’ expec-
tationsof$2.76,asthelaunchofbigti-
tles like Take-Two Interactive Soft-
ware Inc.’s “BioShock 2” were post-
poned.

GameStop sales take hit
Retailer stumbles
as shoppers cut back;
game roster weaker

Weak sales push Sears
to loss despite cost cuts

Fewer summer blockbusters and declining customer visits hit Barnes & Noble’s
profits. A customer browses books at a Washington, D.C., store on Thursday.

Paths of change
U.S. health-care overhaul
faces three options fraught
with peril > Page 9

Shoppers browse a GameStop store in Redwood City, Calif., last year. The industry
has been hurt by the recession as well as a weak roster of games.
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By Anjali Cordeiro

Strong sales of pantry staples
like ketchup and luncheon meat
helped Heinz Co. and Hormel Foods
Corp. top profit forecasts as the
packaged-food companies contin-
ued to benefit from frugal consum-
ers swapping pricey restaurant din-
ners for cheaper meals made at
home.

Heinz did see improved profits in
its food-service business, but said it
expects no immediate rebound in the
broad restaurant industry, given
high levels of unemployment in the
U.S.

Steady demand for food on gro-
cery shelves have helped some large
companies in recently quarters, with
consumers purchases of staples help-
ing offset declines in their discretion-
ary outlay. This week, BJ’s Whole-
sale Club Inc.’s results reflected
strong demand for food from its con-
sumers.

Large food brands continue to face
tough competition from private-label
brands, although on a conference call,
Heinz Chief Executive William
Johnson reiterated that private-label
growth appears to be moderating.

Heinz’s fiscal first-quarter earn-
ings fell 7% amid foreign-exchange
fluctuations and a stronger dollar.

For the quarter ended July 29,
Heinz reported a profit of $213 mil-
lion, or 67 cents a share, down from
$229 million, or 72 cents a share, a
year earlier.

Sales decreased 4.5% to $2.47 bil-
lion. Analysts polled by Thomson
Reuters most recently were looking

for earnings of 62 cents a share on
sales of $2.44 billion. The company
benefited from strong sales in Latin
America, India and Russia. Heinz re-
affirmed its 2009 earnings and sales
forecasts.

Hormel’s fiscal third-quarter
profit soared 49% as earnings in its
refrigerated foods segment jumped
amid lower costs and its long-strug-
gling Jennie-O Turkey segment con-
tinued a turnaround.

For the quarter ended July 26,
Hormel posted earnings of $77.2 mil-
lion, or 57 cents a share, up from $52
million, or 38 cents a share, a year
earlier. Hormel is also the maker
Spam luncheon meat.

Net sales fell 6.2% to $1.57 bil-
lion. Analysts surveyed by Thomson
Reuters were expecting earnings of
52 cents a share on revenue of $1.7
billion.
 —Tess Stynes and Mike Barris

contributed to this article.

By Karen Talley

Sears Holdings Corp. swung to a
big second-quarter loss as revenue
andgross margin declined,withthe re-
sults missing expectations after two
prior quarters of beating projections.

The retailer was the odd man out
in terms of seasonal outdoor furni-
ture, among its biggest categories,
seeing drops in revenue while Home
Depot Inc. and Lowe’s Cos. both re-
ported improvements in the seg-
ment earlier this week.

Sears shares were down $8.70,
or 12%, to $65.06 in midafternoon
trading Thursday on the Nasdaq
Stock Market.

The company, hurt by the econ-
omy and its reputation for cluttered
aisles and customer-service issues,
decided to close 28 stores during
the second quarter, mostly Kmarts.

Cash on hand dropped to $1.1 bil-
lion from $1.5 billion a year earlier,
in part to pay severance and other
costs associated with closings.

Sears’s cost-cutting has reduced
expenses by about $1 billion over
the past four quarters, including
$212 million for the second quarter.

For the period ended Aug. 1,
Sears posted a loss of $94 million, or
79 cents a share, compared with
year-earlier income of $65 million,
or 50 cents a share.

The latest results included $103
million in charges related to pen-
sions, severance and store closings,

while the prior year’s included a $62
million gain from a favorable legal
verdict. Excluding items, the loss
would have been 17 cents a share,
compared with earnings of 21 cents
a share a year earlier.

Revenue decreased 10% to $10.55
billion.

Analysts polled by Thomson
Reuters expected earnings of 35
cents and revenue of $10.73 billion.

Gross margin was flat at 26.5%,
lower than the Wall Street expecta-
tion for 27.2%.

U.S. same-store sales fell 8.6% as
a poor housing market weighed on
appliance and apparel sales.

Sears faltered during the second
quarter “as expectations got ahead
of reality,” said Brian Sozzi, retail an-
alyst at Wall Street Strategies.
“There is only so much inventory a
company can cut.”

Inventory dropped to $9.4 billion
in the quarter from $9.7 billion a
year ago.

Sears is preparing for Christmas,
opening toy departments in 20
stores to try to counter the squeeze
from mass merchants like Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. and pure-play retailers
like Toys “R” Us.

Sears this week announced a
Christmas Club program in which
customers can add money to a Sears
holiday card and receive a return of
3%, or as much as $100.

Sears is also again offering a lay-
away program for the holidays.
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Macquarie model faces
fresh round of upheaval
Infrastructure fund
weighs asset split,
manager separation
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ASX net falls 14%; outlook bright

By Iain McDonald

SYDNEY—Macquarie Infrastruc-
ture Group said it may split into two
listed entities and also will consider
separating from its manager, Macqua-
rie Group Ltd., in an effort to make
the group more palatable to investors
and boost security-holder value.

MIG also reported a full-year net
loss of 1.71 billion Australian dollars
(US$1.42 billion), a sharp deteriora-
tion from a profit of A$767.3 million
for the previous year, due mostly to a
A$2 billion fall in the value of its assets
over the six months ended June 30.

A move to internalize manage-
ment at MIG would follow a similar
proposal for Macquarie Airports
and would be the latest step by Mac-
quarie Group to distance itself from
a listed funds model. Macquarie
Group instead is focused on global
asset management, unveiling
Wednesday the US$428 million ac-
quisition of Delaware Investments,
which will take global assets under

management to US$300 billion.
Aside from managing MIG, Mac-

quarie Group has a 17% stake in the
fund.

“Although no final decision has
been made, it is likely that the port-
folio would be split on the basis of
risk-return profiles, including ad-
dressing management arrange-
ments,” MIG Chairman Mark
Johnson said in a statement.

Current security holders would
receive securities in both vehicles if
the plan were implemented, he said.

Analysts at Credit Suisse said the
plan would likely disappoint market
participants, “which we believe
were looking for something more
substantial to reduce the valuation
gap.”

MIG securities fell 6.2% to A$1.36
on Thursday in Sydney, compared
with a 0.1% drop in the benchmark in-
dex.

The proposal follows a review
that has stretched over a number of
months as the group grappled with
debt of about A$30 billion across its

portfolio and some poorly perform-
ing assets.

Analysts had said that MIG’s
gearing is too high.

MIG Chief Executive John
Hughes said in a briefing that a split,
which doesn’t need shareholder ap-
proval, wouldn’t change overall le-
verage in the portfolio. But moving
the highly leveraged toll roads into
one entity “will address the lever-
age in one vehicle and not in an-
other.”

Mr. Hughes said MIG had effec-
tively been closed to new investors
due to its heavy leveraging. Split-
ting the portfolio would allow new
investors to buy into the vehicle
that contained lower leveraged as-
sets.

MIG has established two indepen-
dent board committees and ap-
pointed Grant Samuel Group as an in-
dependent adviser to evaluate the
proposal.

Analysts have said a capital rais-
ing is necessary to reduce debt, but
MIG in a presentation played down
the possibility of such a move, say-
ing an equity raising would be dilu-
tive for security holders.

Despite the large net loss for the
full fiscal year, the toll road opera-
tor’s revenue on a like-for-like basis
rose 0.7% to A$1.23 billion from
A$1.22 billion for fiscal 2008. The
group said last month that traffic
volumes are beginning to stabilize
and revenue grew on all its roads
during the final quarter of the fiscal
year.

MIG confirmed it would pay a fi-
nal distribution per stapled security
of 10 cents but wouldn’t give guid-
ance on future distributions until af-
ter the strategic review had been
completed.

MIG reduced the value of its port-
folio to about A$5.09 billion, from
A$7.08 billion last December and
A$8.57 billion in June 2008.

For information about listing your funds, please contact: Peter Jennings, tel: +44-20-7842-9674; email: peter.jennings@dowjones.com or Carson Wong tel: +852 2831-6481; email: carson.wong@dowjones.com
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By John Satish Kumar

MUMBAI—India’s biggest initial
public offering in 18 months had an
unexpectedly flat debut, which
could dampen investor interest in
forthcoming deals.

Shares in Adani Power Ltd. see-
sawed to finish at 100.05 rupees

($2.07) Thursday,
after rising 5.2% at
the open from its
listing price of 100
rupees.

Analysts said the stock offering,
which raised $630 million, was over-
valued.

“I think the issue was aggres-
sively priced,” said Ranjit Kapadia,
vice president of institutional re-
search at HDFC Securities.

A power sector analyst at a Mum-
bai-based brokerage said: “There
are quite a few options in power gen-
erating which are already listed,
such as NTPC Ltd., and some compa-
nies on the verge of listing, so inves-
tors don’t want to be too aggressive
on one.”

Adani’s muted debut could hurt
other IPOs, such as that of state-run
hydropower generator NHPC Ltd.,
analysts said.

NHPC, whose $1.25 billion initial
public offering was subscribed
23.74 times at its close last week, is
due to list in about two to three
weeks. The issue has been priced at
36 rupees.

In addition, private power pro-

ducers Indiabulls Power Ltd. and
JSW Energy Ltd. have filed prelimi-
nary prospectus for IPOs. Also, the
federal government has indicated
that it will divest stakes in Rural
Electrification Corp. and NTPC.

Still, given the power deficit in
the country, Adani Power provides a
long-term investment option as it is
likely to generate returns of as much
as 35% annually once it achieves full
generation by 2012, analysts said.

More than 44% of Indian house-
holds don’t have electricity, and a
growing gap between supply and de-
mand is prompting both the govern-
ment and private companies to in-
vest in setting up power generation
plants.

Deven Choksey, managing direc-
tor at K.R. Choksey Securities, said
long-term investors should hold the
Adani stock for three years, while
short-term investors should look at
a target of 130 rupees until March
2010.

The IPO is the largest to hit India
since the $2.9 billion offering from
Reliance Power Ltd. in February
2008.

Following the share listing,
Adani Enterprises Ltd., a publicly
traded unit of the family-controlled
ports-to-property conglomerate
Adani Group, owns 70.2% of the com-
pany. U.K. private-equity firm 3i
Group PLC owns 7.4%, and Capital
Trade & Investment Pvt. Ltd., an-
other unit of the Adani Group, owns
1.2%.

Adani Power’s debut flat;
bad sign for Indian IPOs?
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By Rachel Pannett

And Cynthia Koons

CANBERRA—ASX Ltd. reported
a 14% drop in full-year net profit, but
the Australian stock- and futures-ex-
change operator said there were
grounds for optimism about the
year ahead amid a nascent recovery
in global markets.

ASX Chief Executive Robert El-
stone said that although the result
was “unsurprisingly lower” than
the year-earlier period, the ex-
change operator’s overall perform-
ance compared favorably with sev-
eral of its global exchange peers.

ASX posted a net profit of 313.6
million Australian dollars (US$260
million) for the year ended June 30,
down from A$365.9 million a year
earlier. Operating revenue, exclud-
ing interest and dividends, was
down 12% to A$538.4 million.

Looking to fiscal 2010, early
signs “are consistent with improv-
ing cash market and derivatives ac-

tivity compared to the second half
of fiscal 2009,” Mr. Elstone said.

“Although sentiment in financial
markets remains cautious, recent
months have seen improvements in
term funding spreads, firmer equity
prices and encouraging develop-
ments in fixed income markets,” Mr.
Elstone said in a statement.

ASX said the number of initial
public offerings fell nearly 81% to 45
in the year to June, from 236 a year
earlier.

Macquarie Research analysts
kept their “outperform” rating on
ASX after the result, and said the fo-
cus now turns to the 2010 financial
year, “where the financial pipeline
year has started strongly with recov-
ering ASX and SFE trade activity
and secondary capital raisings run-
ning ahead of expectations.”

“There is also a pipeline of IPO ac-
tivity, which may come to fruition if
market conditions continue to re-
main favorable,” Macquarie said in a
note.

ASX said that cash-market
trades by value were up 21% in the
first seven weeks of the fiscal year
started in July compared with the
second half of the prior fiscal year,
with an average daily traded value
of A$4.8 billion.

A record A$15 billion in second-
ary capital was raised in July 2009.

The group also is in talks with the
Australian Office of Financial Man-
agement amid speculation the Aus-
tralian government is considering
ways to broaden issuance of govern-
ment bonds to retail investors, Mr.
Elstone said.

The government has started reis-
suing Treasury notes, intends to is-
sue treasury indexed bonds, and has
indicated it may issue retail bonds
to help fund a national broadband
network rollout.

ASX shares fell 2.4% to A$35.24
Thursday in Sydney.
 —Lyndal McFarland

in Melbourne contributed
to this article.

MIG also reported a
full-year net loss of
$1.42 billion after a
year-earlier profit.

By Jin-Young Yook

SEOUL—Six South Korean banks
have signed a preliminary agree-
ment to launch a so-called bad bank
on Sept. 30 to take problem loans
worth five trillion won ($4 billion)
from financial institutions’ books,
the Korea Federation of Banks said.

The bad bank will have capital of
1.5 trillion won and will exist until
2014, the federation said in a state-
ment.

Industrial Bank of Korea and the
bank units of KB Financial Group,
Shinhan Financial Group and Hana
Financial Group will each hold a
17.5% stake in the entity. The Na-
tional Agricultural Cooperative Fed-
eration, known as Nonghyup, and
the bank unit of Woori Finance Hold-
ings will own 15% each, the state-
ment said.

“After the launch of the bank, the
entity will be open to outside inves-
tors to buy stakes held by participat-
ing banks,” the federation said.

The financial authority and ma-
jor bank heads decided earlier this
year to launch the bad bank to deal
with fast-growing bad debts arising
from the global financial crisis.

In late July, the financial author-
ity set a bad-loan ratio target for do-
mestic banks of 1% by the end of this
year as part of efforts to promote
sound asset management.

South Korean banks had a non-
performing loan ratio average of
1.5% as of the end of June.

Lenders sign pact
for new bad bank
in South Korea
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By John D. Stoll

General Motors Co. has
abruptly pulled the plug on a small
hybrid-derivative crossover vehi-
cle the company had planned to
move from its discontinued Sat-
urn brand to Buick in 2011.

The car maker said it made the
decision Friday after the vehicle
was panned at a product preview
it held Aug. 7 for analysts, media
and consumers.

Tom Stephens, GM’s product
chief, wrote in a GM blog post that
the small crossover “received con-
sistent feedback from large parts
of all the audiences that it didn’t
fit the premium characteristics
that customers have come to ex-
pect from Buick.”

The decision to kill the model

reflects the speed and decisive-
ness with which GM is trying to
move following its stay in bank-
ruptcy court, as well as a promise
by top executives to be more re-
sponsive to consumers.

But the move also shows the
challenge GM faces as it consoli-
dates brands. Buick is one of four
brands remaining following the
company’s move to shed Hummer,
Pontiac, Saturn and Saab.

GM executives have been tout-
ing the company’s ability to make
quick decisions and scrap ill-con-
ceived plans at a moment’s notice.
That contrasts with the prevailing
view of GM’s culture as one ruled
by committee and bogged down by
glacial decision-making.

The move also suggests the
company may be unwilling to en-

gage in what has long been known
as “badge engineering,” or making
essentially the same vehicle for

multiple brands, a practice that
has hurt the image of GM brands
over the years.

General Motors cancels
crossover for Buick brand

News Corp. CEO’s pay drops 40%
Murdoch reaps less;
free London paper
proposed for closure

MySpace buys iLike, a music-sharing service

By Nat Worden

And Kerry Grace Benn

News Corp. Chief Executive Ru-
pert Murdoch received compensa-
tion valued at $18 million in the me-
dia giant’s latest fiscal year, down
40% from $30.1 million the year be-
fore, according to an analysis of the
company’s proxy statement.

Mr. Murdoch’s bonus fell 69% to
$5.4 million from $17.5 million, fol-
lowing the company’s plunge in
earnings and stock price amid the
global financial crisis and economic
downturn.

The media mogul’s salary was
flat at $8.1 million. In addition,
News Corp. awarded Mr. Murdoch
stock and options worth
more than $4 million and
perks of $379,981.

Under accounting rules
prescribed by the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commis-
sion, which include
changes in pension values
and a different method of
accounting for stock
awards, Mr. Murdoch’s to-
tal compensation was $19.9
million, down from last
year’s $27.5 million.

News Corp. owns The Wall Street
Journal.

Peter Chernin, News Corp.’s
former president who stepped
down this summer, received com-
pensation valued at $24.1 million.

Mr. Chernin’s salary remained
flat at $8.1 million, and his bonus
dropped 52% to $5.4 million. Mr.

Chernin received stock
awards valued at $10.4 mil-
lion, which included some
stock awarded for fiscal
2008 but granted in fiscal
2009. He also had $183,737
in perks.

His total compensation,
based on SEC rules, fell to
$22.2 million from $28.8
million.

Mr. Chernin was re-
placed by Chase Carey, the
former chief executive of

DirecTV Group Inc. A regulatory fil-
ing last month disclosed that Mr.
Carey could earn up to $43.1 million
in salary and bonuses in his first
year on the job. Mr. Carey’s base sal-
ary will be $8.1 million a year.

Separately, News Corp.’s News
International Ltd. has proposed
closing thelondonpaper, its free
evening newspaper. The company
said it has started a 30-day consul-
tation on the closure with about
60 staff members from NI Free
Newspapers, its unit that pub-
lishes the free paper.

James Murdoch, News Corp.’s
chairman and chief executive for
Europe and Asia, said despite a
new design and approach at thelon-
donpaper, “the performance of the
business in a difficult free evening
newspaper sector has fallen short
of expectations.”

News International has about
2,200 employees. News Interna-
tional said it is looking for new posi-
tions for the 60 London Paper em-
ployees, though there’s no assur-
ance they’ll find new posts.

CORPORATE NEWS

Buick planned a vehicle closely resembling the Saturn Vue, above, but changed
course after it got a cold shoulder at a product preview earlier this month.

Rupert Murdoch

GLOBAL
BUSINESS

BRIEFS

—Compiled from staff
and wire service reports.

Bombardier Inc.

Jet Republic said Thursday it has
shelved its European business-jet op-
eration, prompting Bombardier Inc.
toterminatea$1.5billionorderfor110
aircraft. The Portugal-based private-
jet charter company said it has sus-
pended its core Portuguese opera-
tionsuntilfurthernotice,citingtough
financingconditionsforpotentialair-
craftowners.JetRepublicordered110
Learjet 60 XR aircraft from Bombar-
dier in 2008. “Until very recently, we
remained very confident of meeting
ourobjectives,buttheaviationassetfi-
nancemarkethascompletelydriedup
making it much more difficult for po-
tentialclientstotakeoutandobtainfi-
nancing for fractional ownership of
jets,” said Jet Republic in an email.
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Holcim Ltd.

Holcim Ltd. said Thursday that
second-quarter net profit dropped
35% as falling demand in mature
markets offset a strong perform-
ance in emerging economies. Net
profit declined to 453 million Swiss
francs ($425 million) from 696 mil-
lion francs a year earlier, the Swiss
cement and building-aggregates pro-
ducer said. Sales were down 20% at
5.56 billion francs, while operating
profit stood at 963 million francs,
down 22%. Holcim said its strong po-
sition in growing markets such as In-
dia buffered declines in operating
profit elsewhere. The company
didn’t provide an outlook but said it
now expects to save about 600 mil-
lion francs in fixed costs for the
whole year, almost double the previ-
ous target of 375 million francs.

By Emily Steel

MySpace is acquiring online mu-
sic service iLike, as the social-net-
working site faces a drop-off in visi-
tors and tries to remake itself as a
destination for music, videos, games
and other entertainment content.

Terms of the deal weren’t dis-
closed, but a person familiar with
the situation said it’s valued at
nearly $20 million.

ILike, started by tech industry
veterans and brothers Ali and Hadi
Partovi, lets users on social-network-
ing sites share music. It was created

in 2006 to retool GarageBand.com,
which had sought to create an inde-
pendent music community for re-
cording artists to promote them-
selves. ILike is popular on social-net-
working sites, including Facebook,
Orkut and hi5, and says it has more
than 55 million registered users.

The iLike acquisition serves My-
Space’s “need to create new social ex-
perience in music and beyond,” My-
Space CEO Owen Van Natta said dur-
ing his first news conference since
he arrived four months ago. Mr. Van
Natta is charged with resuscitating
the site, which is facing intense com-

petition from rivals such as Face-
book Inc. and Twitter Inc.

MySpace is owned by News
Corp., which also owns Dow Jones &
Co., publisher of The Wall Street
Journal.

The acquisition is the first on Mr.
Van Natta’s watch and comes as My-
Space seeks to build on its popular-
ity among recording artists and
bands, to showcase their music and
to help consumers find the bands
and videos they like. Mr. Van Natta
noted that MySpace plans to extend
iLike’s technologies beyond music
to other features on the site, so that

users can share entertainment con-
tent such as video and games.

Mr. Van Natta said the acquisi-
tion is part of a broader effort to
“bring world-class talent” to My-
Space. ILike’s management team,
which will stay with the company
after the deal closes, has had a
string of successes in the technol-
ogy business. Ali Partovi founded
and sold online-ad company
LinkExchange to Microsoft for
$265 million in 1998. Hadi Partovi
co-founded and sold TellMe Net-
works to Microsoft for $800 mil-
lion in 2007.

By August Cole

And Andy Pasztor

Northrop Grumman Corp. is seek-
ing a buyer for its advanced engineer-
ing and consulting operations, ac-
cording to people familiar with the
matter, as the company tries to stay
ahead of tougher scrutiny of defense
firms that both advise and sell equip-
ment to the U.S. government.

Its advisory services unit, known
as TASC, could fetch $1 billion, ac-
cording to a person familiar with the
situation. The Herndon, Va., opera-

tion employs about 5,000 people.
A Northrop Grumman spokes-

man declined to comment on the
matter.

Investment bankers Goldman
Sachs Group Inc. and Credit Suisse
Group AG are representing
Northrop, the Pentagon’s third-larg-
est contractor by sales. The Los Ange-
les company’s businesses span satel-
lites to fighter jets to services.

The possible sale comes as the
Obama administration and Con-
gress are trying to address con-
flicts of interest at defense con-

tractors that both advise and sell
to the Defense Department and in-
telligence agencies.

Legislation signed into law by
President Barack Obama in May
has put pressure on defense giants
to create clearer separations be-
tween their government-advisory
work and selling weapons systems
and hardware.

A deal for TASC could emerge by
the end of the next month, and pri-
vate-equity firms are among the in-
terested parties, according to one
person familiar with the situation.

Northrop looks to sell its TASC consulting division

Samsung Electronics Co.

U.S. ends antitrust probe
involving Samsung, Toshiba

Samsung Electronics Co. and
Toshiba Corp. said they received no-
tices from the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment informing them that an anti-
trust investigation into the flash-
memory chip market had ended. That
means neither company will face
charges or fines. Toshiba spokesman
Keisuke Ohmori said the company re-
ceived a DOJ letter on July 28, while
Samsung spokeswoman Lee Eun Hee
said the company also recently re-
ceived a DOJ letter. In 2007, Samsung,
Toshiba and SanDisk Corp. said they
had received subpoenas from the U.S.
agency, which has prosecuted a series
of convictions for price-fixing in the
market for chips known as DRAM, or
dynamic random access memory.

Voestalpine AG

Austrian specialty steelmaker
Voestalpine AG swung to a loss in its
fiscal first quarter as massive de-
clines in demand and prices shaved
more than a third off sales. The com-
pany posted a net loss of Œ67.3 mil-
lion ($95.8 million) for the three
months ended June 30, compared
with a year-earlier profit of Œ217.3
million, as demand and prices fell
across almost all of its customer seg-
ments. A 37% drop in Voestalpine’s
production of crude steel to 1.27 mil-
lion tons helped pushed down sales
36% to Œ2.07 billion. In automotives—
which last year was the biggest
sales sector—the company saw a
32% fall in sales to Œ175.4 million.
Chief Executive Wolfgang Eder said
Holcim nevertheless expects to at
least break even for the full year.

Executive Travel Program

Guests and clients of 320
leading hotels receive
The Wall Street Journal
Europe daily, courtesy of

www.thinkmediaoutdoor.be
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Shanghai rebounds 4.5%
on a surge in energy shares
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ICBC posts small profit rise
Fee-based income,
loans outweigh drop
in net interest income

U.S. casino nears Hong Kong listing
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By V. Phani Kumar

And Matthew Allen

Stocks in Shanghai rebounded
4.5% Thursday, recouping their
hefty losses from the previous ses-
sion, as energy shares surged in

Shanghai and other
regional markets
on a rise in crude-
oil prices.

Most Asian
benchmark indexes closed higher,
with Tokyo up 1.8%, Hong Kong 1.9%,
South Korea 2% and Mumbai 1.4%.

Among energy gainers, Petro-
China jumped 6.9% in Shanghai and
2.7% in Hong Kong, China Petro-
leum & Chemical rose 2.9% in Shang-
hai and 3.4% in Hong Kong, and
China Shenhua Energy advanced
7.9% in Shanghai and 3.4% in Hong
Kong. Inpex rose 2.9% in Tokyo,
Woodside Petroleum soared 7.3% in
Sydney, and Oil & Natural Gas Corp.
climbed 1.8% in Mumbai.

China’s Shanghai Composite In-
dex rose 126 points to 2911.58. The in-
dex is up 60% for the year, but it has
fallen sharply in August on concerns
about tightening of bank lending.

Some analysts remained upbeat
about economic-growth and earn-
ings prospects in China.

“The Shanghai market’s plunge

should be taken in stride, in our
view, as much of the capital unpark-
ing itself from the A-shares is doing
so specifically to rotate into earn-
ings-supportive real activity,” said
Michael Kurtz, strategist at Macqua-
rie Research in Shanghai.

In Tokyo, the Nikkei Stock Aver-
age of 225 companies gained 179.41
points to 10383.41. Real-estate
stocks surged, led by bellwether
Sumitomo Realty & Development’s
4.4% gain, after the Nikkei newspa-
per reported that purchases of exist-
ing condos have exceeded year-ear-
lier levels for the last five months.

In Hong Kong, the Hang Seng In-
dex rose 374.63 points to 20328.86,
boosted by Shanghai’s rebound. De-
velopers were the biggest gainers
amid a strong residential property
market. Hang Lung Properties
surged 5.1%, Cheung Kong Holdings
gained 4.2% and Sun Hung Kai Prop-
erties added 3.9%.

In Mumbai, the Bombay Stock Ex-
change’s Sensitive Index climbed
202.68 points to 15012.32. Auto
shares jumped after upbeat com-
ments from Maruti Suzuki India,
the top Indian car maker by sales.
Maruti Suzuki jumped 4.9%, tractor-
maker Mahindra & Mahindra
surged 4.5%, and motorcycle maker
Hero Honda Motors gained 3.9%.

SHANGHAI—Industrial & Com-
mercial Bank of China Ltd., the
world’s largest lender by market
value, posted a 2.9% rise in first-
half net profit, as a surge in lending
and higher fee-based income out-
weighed a drop in net interest in-
come.

But ICBC’s profit growth was
sharply lower than the 57% it re-
corded during the same period of
2008, indicating how vulnerable
Chinese banks are to economic vol-
atility. With the local economy tak-
ing a turn for the better, analysts
predict earnings of mainland
banks to improve in the second
half.

First-half net profit rose to
66.42 billion yuan ($9.72 billion)
from 64.53 billion yuan a year ear-
lier. That was slightly above the av-
erage 65.53 billion yuan forecast of
five analysts polled by Dow Jones
Newswires.

ICBC’s first-half earnings out-
performed those of China’s small
lenders. The country’s 12 small and
midsize joint-stock commercial
banks with national networks saw
net profit fall 19% on average in the
first half, a senior official at China’s
banking regulator told state-con-
trolled Xinhua News Agency.

Wu Yonggang, an analyst at
Guotai Junan Securities, forecast

ICBC’s full-year net profit will be up
8% from last year’s 110.84 billion
yuan. “Compared with smaller
banks, ICBC’s mammoth scale puts
it at an advantage to grab more qual-
ified borrowers and government-
owned infrastructure projects in
the lending boom,” he said.

ICBC issued 865 billion yuan in
new loans in the first half, up 19%
from the end of last year, as Beijing
urged banks to lend more to help fi-
nance the four trillion yuan eco-
nomic stimulus package.

But ICBC Chairman Jiang Jian-
qing indicated the bank’s loan
growth would slow in the second
half. “Lending is just like eating. If
you keep on eating more than your
previous meal, regardless of the de-
mand from your body, that’s not
good for you,” he told analysts in a
teleconference.

The bank said its asset quality
continued to improve, with nonper-
forming loans falling to 1.81% of as-
sets at the end of June, from 2.29%
at the end of last year.

But loans overdue by less than
one year surged 34% to 23.69 bil-
lion yuan in the first half, amid con-
cerns China’s lending spree would
lead to another sharp rise in the
bad assets that crippled lenders six
years ago.

Rapid credit expansion also led
to a drop in ICBC’s core capital to
9.97% of assets at the end of June
from 10.75% at the end of 2008.

ICBC said fee-based income rose
13% during the first half to 27.74 bil-
lion yuan as shares on the bench-
mark Shanghai Composite Index
soared almost two-thirds. That
helped boost the distribution of the
bank’s fund products.

Net interest income, which ac-
counts for nearly 80% of ICBC’s op-
erating income, fell 12% to 116.04
billion yuan as interest margin de-
clined 0.7 percentage point in the
wake of aggressive interest-rate
cuts by the central bank in the sec-
ond half of 2008.

“We’ve seen signs of stabilizing
in net interest margin in the second
quarter,” Mr. Jiang said.

“We will continue to restructure
our loan mix, including reducing
the proportion of discounted bills,
to boost our net interest margin,”
he said.

The low-yielding discounted
bills accounted for 17% of ICBC’s
new loans in the first half.
 —Rose Yu in Shanghai

and Aries Poon in Hong Kong
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By Jonathan Cheng

HONG KONG—One of Las Vegas
Sands Corp.’s subsidiaries has filed
an application with Hong Kong’s
stock exchange for a possible list-
ing, the U.S. gambling company
said.

In a filing with the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission on Thurs-
day, the company said no decisions
have been made regarding the tim-
ing or terms of any offer, or regard-
ing whether the subsidiary, which it
didn’t name, will ultimately proceed
with a transaction.

A filing with the Hong Kong
stock exchange couldn’t be found,
and a Las Vegas Sands spokesman in
Macau declined to comment.

Sheldon Adelson, chairman and
chief executive, has said he was con-
sidering a Hong Kong listing of the
company’s Macau assets to raise
about US$3.5 billion.

Though the filing was expected,
investors responded by pushing up
shares 3.8% in midafternoon trade
on the New York Stock Exchange.
The Las Vegas-based company,
which operates the Venetian Macao
resort as well as the Sands Macao,
has seen its shares rise about 40% so
far this month as the liquidity fears
that pushed the company to the
edge and forced it to halt its ambi-
tious expansion plans late last year
have receded.

Last week, Las Vegas amended
its US$3.3 billion Macau credit facil-
ity, boosting the interest rate but giv-
ing the casino operator more flexibil-
ity to sell a minority interest in
those operations.

The IPO filing comes as the com-
pany nears the final stages of push-
ing out its US$5 billion Marina Bay
Sands resort-casino complex, in Sin-
gapore’s showcase downtown har-
bor, early next year. That project,

which was originally scheduled to
open late this year, has been held up
by a number of delays.

Rival Wynn Resorts Ltd. is look-
ing to raise US$1 billion to US$2 bil-
lion in its own initial public offering,
a person familiar with the matter
has said. Wynn said in a July 21 SEC
filing that one of its subsidiaries had
filed an application with Hong
Kong’s stock exchange for a possible
listing, without giving any more de-
tails.

Interest by casino operations in
Hong Kong listings is seen as an op-
portunity to tap Asian liquidity to
shore up balance sheets hit by the
global economic slump.

Macau—the only place in China
where wagering is legal—is now the
world’s biggest gambling market
and a source of industry hopes for
further growth. The special adminis-
trative region of China is a ferry ride
away from Hong Kong.
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By Gerald F. Seib

The U.S.’s health-care debate—
now grown epic in scope and historic
in consequence—is pushing the
Obama administration and fellow
Democrats toward a moment of reck-
oning, when they will have to choose
among three equally perilous paths
emerging from the rhetorical fog.

This moment of reckoning isn’t
going to arrive this month, much

as all the shouting
at town-hall meet-
ings is affecting
the debate. In-
stead, it’s likely to

arrive in September, when Con-
gress returns to Washington and
Democratic leaders take stock.

When that moment comes, the
only thing that appears certain is
that the plan originally envisioned
by House Democrats won’t pass
Congress and be signed into law.
That particular vessel—with a tril-
lion-dollar price tag, a govern-
ment-run public insurance option
and a hefty surtax on the rich—has
taken on too much water during at-
tacks from the right.

Instead, President Barack
Obama and leaders on Capitol Hill
will face a tough tactical choice
among lesser options. But while
the options may have shrunk in
size, the consequences actually
have grown. A large chunk of the
American economy, the health
choices made by every business
and citizen, the political tenor of
the next few years, and the course
of the Obama presidency all will be
greatly affected.

In oversimplified form, Mr.
Obama now will have to choose
among three options: small, me-
dium and large.

The small option would be a
stripped-down version of health re-
form, one that is significantly nar-
rower in scope than originally envi-
sioned but that would attract the
votes of skittish conservative Dem-
ocrats and at least a few Republi-
cans. This approach would jettison

the idea of a “public option,” or a
government-run health-insurance
plan to compete with private insur-
ers; it would have a smaller price
tag, meaning less in government
subsidies to help Americans buy in-
surance; and it wouldn’t be fi-
nanced with a single large tax in-
crease on wealthier Americans but
rather a smattering of Medicare
cuts and smaller taxes.

This approach, in fact, would
amount largely to a reform of the
existing health-insurance system.
Democrats could portray it as a
good start, setting off a years-long
effort to slowly reshape the Ameri-
can health system. The laboratory
for concocting such a bill is the
Senate Finance Committee, the

key members of which were to talk
by phone Thursday.

The central question is whether
any Republicans are still willing to
vote yes on anything this year;
Democrats are growing increas-
ingly skeptical. The key player to
watch is Iowa Sen. Charles Grass-
ley, the Finance panel’s top Repub-
lican, who has been all over the lot
in recent comments.

The midsize option would be a
more expansive bill, designed to
pass with only Democratic votes.
The problem here is that even
some moderate Democrats—the
so-called Blue Dogs in the House
and senators from some conserva-
tive states—might fall off if the
bill is too expansive.

So even the midsize option
likely wouldn’t offer a government-
run insurance option but rather
nonprofit insurance “coopera-
tives.” It would offer more subsi-
dies to help Americans buy cover-
age than the small option, but, to
keep the price tag down, wouldn’t
reach “universal” coverage. It
might include a mandate that busi-
nesses provide health insurance to
employees, in return for some gov-
ernment help.

But the only way to get even a
midsize bill through the Senate
might be to use budget rules—
called reconciliation—allowing it
to pass with 50 votes rather than
the 60 needed to break a potential
Republican filibuster. In theory

Democrats have precisely 60 votes
to stop a filibuster, if all go along.
But Democratic aides note that
they can count on only 58 votes, as
Sens. Edward Kennedy and Robert
Byrd are in such bad health that
there is no guarantee they can
make it to the Senate floor on any
given day.

Right now, most Democrats are
hovering somewhere between the
small and midsize options—hence
the talk that arose this week about
breaking the package into two
pieces. One would be the small
piece heavy on insurance over-
hauls, which might get some Re-
publican support. The other piece—
designed to pass with only Demo-
cratic votes—would establish ei-
ther a public option or a new non-
profit insurance cooperative to
compete with private insurers and
include subsidies for expanding
coverage.

There is a third option looming
out there—the large option—ad-
vanced by Democratic strategist
James Carville. Mr. Carville has
suggested bringing to the floor of
Congress a full-blown health-over-
haul bill, with all the bells and
whistles many Democrats wished
for originally, and challenging Re-
publicans to defeat it in the House
and filibuster it in the Senate.

The point of this option
wouldn’t be to pass legislation so
much as to force Republicans to
kill it, and then to portray them in
next year’s congressional cam-
paign as the status quo party op-
posing change.

It would be a high-risk strategy,
to say the least, and it isn’t yet at-
tracting many Democratic adher-
ents in Congress or the White
House.

“You have to decide whether
you want a bill, or you want an is-
sue,” said one Senate Democrat.
Right now, most Democrats still
yearn for a bill and something they
can call success—which is why the
small and midsize options are
their most likely choices.

Health overhaul faces 3 perilous paths
Choice between small, midsize or large versions carries huge consequences for Obama and his party’s leaders

Protesters against U.S. President Barack Obama’s health care cheer at a rally in Grand Junction, Colo., on Aug. 15.
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China criticizes U.S.
for arms sales to TaiwanBy Tom Barkley

The number of U.S. workers fil-
ing new claims for jobless benefits
climbed further last week, a re-
minder that labor-market condi-
tions remain difficult. But in a gauge
designed to predict the course of the
economy, the index of leading indica-
tors rose for the fourth consecutive
month in July.

Initial claims for jobless benefits
rose 15,000 to 576,000 last week, the
highest level in three weeks, the La-
bor Department said. The four-week
average of new claims, which aims
to smooth weekly volatility, rose
4,250 to 570,000.

Claims have increased for two
weeks this month since falling by
35,000 in the week ended Aug. 1, rais-
ing concerns that improvement in
the labor market remains far off. The
number of continuing claims—those
drawn by workers for more than one
week in the week ended Aug. 8—rose
2,000 to 6,241,000.

The index of leading economic in-
dicators, published by the Confer-

ence Board, a private research orga-
nization, increased 0.6% last month,
after a 0.8% gain in June. “The indi-
cators suggest that the recession is

bottoming out, and that economic
activity will likely begin recovering
soon,” said Ken Goldstein, econo-
mist at the board.

New U.S. jobless claims rise again

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEIJING—A top Chinese general
criticized the U.S. Thursday for sell-
ing arms to Taiwan and accused
Washington of being cooperative
only when it needs help with interna-
tional campaigns.

In a meeting with Gen. George Ca-
sey, the People’s Liberation Army
chief of the general staff, Chen
Bingde, said the U.S. has sought Chi-
na’s help in international opera-
tions such as the war in Afghanistan
or in fighting piracy but under-
mined the mutual trust needed for
such cooperation with its arms
sales to Taiwan. China and Taiwan
split during a civil war in 1949, and
China sees the self-governing is-
land as a renegade province.

Relations between the coun-
tries are generally good, but Tai-
wan is a sensitive point. China and
Taiwan split during a civil war in
1949, and China sees the self-gov-

erning island as a renegade prov-
ince. The Bush administration’s ap-
proval last year of a major arms
sale to Taiwan led China to break
off military talks with the U.S.

Gen. Casey said Washington un-
derstood Beijing’s position on Tai-
wan, but that there needed to be un-
derstanding on both sides. He said
the growing military ties between
China and the U.S. would “with-
stand the vagaries of political tur-
bulence.”

U.S. officials say China sus-
pended most military dialogue with
Washington last year after the Bush
administration approved a $6.5 bil-
lion arms package to Taiwan.

While relations between China
and the U.S. have improved this
year, and military contacts were re-
sumed, Taiwan has a number of
weapons requests pending in Wash-
ington, including one for relatively
advanced F-16 fighter jets.

Diane Adler, right, waits in line at a Pittsburgh job fair earlier this month. New
claims for jobless benefits in the U.S. have increased two straight weeks.
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AIG names veteran Wintrob
to head life, retirement unit

FDIC to soften its rules
on buyouts of failed banks

Gas lobby girds for fight
Industry steps up
effort to get measures
passed in U.S. Senate

MONEY & INVESTING

By Ben Casselman

The U.S. natural-gas industry, dis-
appointed by the climate-change bill
passed by the House of Representa-
tives in June, is counting on new
Democratic allies and a stepped-up
lobbying campaign to push mea-
sures through the Senate that will fa-
vor gas over coal and oil.

The climate-change debate in the
Senate, which is expected to involve
several committees after Labor Day,
comes at a critical time for the gas in-
dustry. It faces a glut that has driven
natural-gas prices below $3.20 per
million British thermal units, their
lowest level since 2002. In addition,
huge new gas discoveries in Texas,
Louisiana, Pennsylvania and else-
where have produced a surge in sup-
ply. (Please see related article on
Page C12.)

The House bill, known as the
American Clean Energy and Security
Act, focuses on “clean coal” research
rather than encouraging natural-gas
use. Many in the gas industry con-
cede they were caught off guard by
both the coal industry’s intensive
lobbying campaign and the speed
with which the House acted.

“We were not prepared for the
pace at which the House legislation
proceeded,” says Jim Hackett, chair-

man and chief executive of gas pro-
ducer Anadarko Petroleum Corp.

But Mr. Hackett says the industry
won’t repeat its mistake with the
Senate. He and other CEOs have
formed a new lobbying group, Ameri-
ca’s Natural Gas Alliance, and
pledged about $80 million to the ef-
fort, which will include a national
media campaign in the fall.

The alliance’s members include
more than two dozen of the top natu-
ral-gas producers in the U.S., includ-
ing Chesapeake Energy Corp., XTO
Energy Inc. and Devon Energy Corp.

David Trice, who is chairman of
both the Alliance and gas producer
Newfield Exploration Co., stepped
down as Newfield’s CEO in May in
part to focus on the lobbying effort.
He says he has met with 20 senators
since the group was formed in
March.

Th gas-industry’s goals in the Sen-
ate include incentives that will en-
courage power companies to switch
to natural gas from coal and lead
truck fleets to convert to natural gas
from diesel. Lobbyists will also seek
to limit companies’ ability to atone
for their pollution via carbon “off-
sets,” such as planting trees over-
seas, which reduce the incentive to
switch to cleaner fuels like gas.

At a recent conference on clean
energy in Las Vegas, former Vice
President Al Gore, Senate Majority
Leader Harry Reid and Energy Secre-
tary Steven Chu all spoke positively
about using more natural gas.

Following the conference, John
Podesta, who co-led President

Barack Obama’s transition team last
winter and who heads the liberal
Center for American Progress, co-
wrote a paper with former Colorado
Sen. Tim Wirth advocating greater
use of natural gas.

Environmental groups are also
pushing the Senate to embrace natu-
ral gas as a “bridge fuel,” which
would allow the U.S. to move away
from coal and oil faster than it could
using renewable fuels alone.

“I think people are realizing that
instead of gas being an afterthought,
gas is a balance wheel of the new
market,” says Carl Pope, executive di-
rector of the Sierra Club, an environ-
mental group.

But the gas industry must over-
come major hurdles. Other energy
producers are also mobilizing. A ma-
jor theme of the coal industry has
been the relatively stable price of
coal compared with volatile natural-
gas prices. Meanwhile, major natu-
ral-gas consumers, including chemi-
cal companies and many utilities, op-
pose increased use of natural gas be-
cause it could drive up costs.

Mr. Trice concedes that the indus-
try was slow to recognize the need to
persuade lawmakers that the U.S.
can burn more gas without causing
price spikes because of the new gas
discoveries.

“We weren’t up there telling
them how things have changed over
the last couple years,” Mr. Trice
says.

“It would’ve been nice if this orga-
nization existed a year ago,” he adds.
“But we’re part of the debate today.”

By Tom Fairless

And Luke Jeffs

Turquoise, one of a new breed of
European alternative trading sys-
tems, registered record market
shares in share trading last week,
just before it put itself up for sale.

The London-based system per-
formed a record 11.05% of FTSE
100-component trades on Aug. 11, 7%
of Dax trades on Aug. 12 and 8.06% of
CAC-40 trades on Aug. 13, according
to a spokeswoman. It also hit a high in
Dutch stocks on Monday, and its dark
pool traded a record Œ56.8 million

($80.9 million) on Aug. 13, she said.
Earlier this year, Turquoise suf-

fered a precipitous fall in its market
share after agreements with its nine
investment-banking shareholders to
send trades to the systemexpired. Vol-
umes have since steadily recovered.

Yann L’Huillier, Turquoise’s chief
information officer, attributed the
rise to the system’s success in at-
tracting new members. “We have
signed on around 15 new members
since March, and these participants
have ramped up their activity in re-
cent weeks,” he said.
 —From Financial News

Turquoise sets trading records

By Kerry Grace Benn

American International Group
Inc. named company insider Jay
Wintrob to lead its U.S.-based life-in-
surance and retirement-services
businesses, a new position, amid a
continuing leadership reshuffle.

AIG, more than 80%-owned by
the U.S. government following its
rescue of the company in September,
has been actively working to restruc-
ture its operations by selling various
assets and businesses. It has named
some new executives, shuffled its
board and recently changed its by-
laws to require its chairman to be an
independent director.

Mr. Wintrob has been president
and chief executive of AIG Retire-
ment Services since 2001 and held
other executive posts with the com-
pany before that. He will become
president and chief executive of Do-
mestic Life and Retirement Services.

Meanwhile, Mary Jane Fortin,

currently senior executive vice presi-
dent, chief administrative officer
and chief financial officer of the U.S.
life companies, will take over as pres-
ident and CEO of American General
Life Cos. She will report to Mr. Win-
trob and succeeds Matthew Winter,
who was recently named vice chair-
man of administration.

AIG President and Chief Execu-
tive Robert Benmosche, who suc-
ceeded Edward Liddy earlier this
month as the company’s fourth CEO
in 14 tumultuous months, said he
was enthusiastic about the growth
potential at the U.S. life and retire-
ment services businesses.

Earlier this month, the company
reported it returned to the black af-
ter six straight quarters of losses as
the second quarter’s results were ab-
sent major write-downs that had
been pressuring the company. AIG
said it saw stabilization in some of
its businesses but continued weak-
ness in its core insurance operations.

By Damian Paletta

And David Enrich

WASHINGTON—In an attempt to
attract more buyers for failed U.S.
banks, the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corp. is expected to soften its
proposed restrictions on private-eq-
uity firms buying collapsed lenders,
according to people familiar with
the matter.

While FDIC officials are still ham-
mering out details of the rule, which
could be released in the new week,
the agency is expected to back away
from aspects of its July proposal, in-
cluding a requirement that buyout
firms that bid on failed institutions
maintain much-thicker capital cush-
ions than banks, these people said.

Private-equity firms and some
bankers have complained that the
FDIC’s proposed restrictions were
unnecessarily onerous and would de-
ter private investors from bidding
on failed banks.

The FDIC has been grappling
with a wave of bank failures, as both
large and small lenders buckle un-
der the strain of soured loans and
bad investments. So far this year, 77
banks have failed, compared with 25
in all of 2008.

Some recent auctions of failed
banks have suffered from lackluster
interest from would-be buyers, ac-
cording to people who have partici-

pated in the bidding. Private-equity
firms have bid in a number of FDIC
auctions, including for Colonial
Bank, a unit of Colonial BancGroup
Inc., and Guaranty Bank, part of
Guaranty Financial Group Inc.

The buyout industry so far has
scored few victories. One exception
was the sale of BankUnited FSB in
May to a group led by W.L. Ross & Co.

The FDIC’s five-member board is
expected to vote on the rules govern-
ing private-equity investments at a
meeting Wednesday. An FDIC
spokesman said the board hasn’t
made a final decision.

The FDIC is expected to retreat
from its proposal that private-eq-
uity firms have a Tier 1 capital ratio
of at least 15% in order to bid on
failed banks, and instead require
such investors to maintain ratios of
at least 10%, said the people familiar
with the matter. It isn’t clear
whether that 10% threshold would
be in the form of Tier 1 capital or an-
other type of capital. The capital re-
quirements are still expected to be
slightly higher than those normal
banks would have to maintain.

The FDIC’s planned rules aren’t
expected to be completely watered
down. Buyout firms are still ex-
pected to complain about mandates
that they hold on to bank charters
for at least three years, which would
constrain the firms from turning
quick profits on the deals.

The UK plays an important role in the global private
equity and venture capital industry, and the BVCA
Summit will convene the principal players from across
the globe to assess the recovery strategy for 2010.

Simon Havers Chairman, BVCA and CEO,
Baird Capital Partners Europe

Join leaders from the worlds of private equity, politics, institutional
investment, corporate business and regulation for an essential day
of thought-leadership, debate and networking.

14 October 2009, The Hilton, London

View the full agenda and book your place at
www.bvcasummit.com

Local to
global: the
Recovery
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2010
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Lord Myners CBE
Financial Services Secretary
to the Treasury
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By Rachel Pannett

CANBERRA—Australian law-
makers approved legislation that
would require 20% of Australia’s
electricity generation to come
from renewable sources by 2020.

The legislation cleared the up-
per house Senate, where laws are
passed, after the center-left Labor
government Wednesday won the
support of key conservative oppo-
sition lawmakers by agreeing to
certain conditions, including im-
proved assistance for energy-in-
tensive industries.

It follows a move by the govern-
ment to split its renewable-energy
program from a plan to place a
mandatory cap on Australia’s
greenhouse-gas emissions, which
was rejected by the Senate last
week.

Both major parties were quick
to claim victory over the success
of the renewable program, which
fulfills part of Prime Minister
Kevin Rudd’s 2007 election pledge
to green the economy. But the
toughest task still lies ahead for
the Rudd administration, which
has vowed to reintroduce its con-

troversial greenhouse-gas plan
later in the year.

The main opposition Liberal-
National coalition remains deeply
divided over that plan, which
would see Australia introduce a
cap-and-trade system similar to
one operating in Europe since
2005. The system would cap Aus-
tralia’s carbon-dioxide emissions,
forcing heavy polluters, such as
power generators and aluminum
and cement makers, to buy so-
called carbon permits to account
for their emissions.

The rural-based Nationals op-
pose the plan. Barnaby Joyce,
leader of the Nationals in the Sen-
ate, describes it as a massive new
tax that threatens to make agricul-
tural production unviable as costs
spiral above those of rival export-
ing nations that don’t have a do-
mestic carbon-trading program in
place.

Malcolm Turnbull, leader of
the Liberal-National coalition, has
promised to deliver enough con-
servative votes to pass the pro-
gram but only if certain conditions
are agreed to, including excluding
agriculture from the carbon pro-

gram beyond 2015, the date at
which it is currently flagged for in-
clusion.

The difficulties faced by the
Rudd government in negotiating
its climate-change policies could

provide a case study for how simi-
lar plans to set mandatory caps on
greenhouse-gas emissions will
fare in the U.S. Senate next month.
The U.S. climate bill passed the
House of Representatives by a

slim 219-212 margin in June.
Although Australia accounts

for only 1.5% of global greenhouse-
gas emissions, it is the biggest per-
capita carbon polluter in the devel-
oped world due to its reliance on
coal for around 80% of electricity
generation. Clean-air advocates
say countries such as Australia
and the U.S. need to set a better ex-
ample before other parts of the
world agree to curb their own
worsening pollution problems.

The renewable-energy plan
will create a carrot-and-stick sys-
tem whereby generators are re-
warded for every megawatt-hour
of such green energy they pro-
duce, while electricity wholesal-
ers are penalized if they don’t
source a certain share of their en-
ergy from renewable technolo-
gies.

Renewable energy accounts for
only around 6.5% of Australia’s to-
tal electricity generation now.
Much of that is in hydroelectricit y
power stations, which have no
prospects for expansion. The com-
bined contribution of wind and so-
lar power is 0.4%.

Australia votes to set renewable-energy requirements

New prescription for health bill: cut it in two
Democrats consider
maneuver to bypass
congressional delays

ECONOMY & POLITICS

Australia aims to get 20% of its electricity from renewable sources by 2020. At
present, wind turbines like this one north of Sydney provide just a tiny share.

By Jonathan Weisman

And Naftali Bendavid

The White House and U.S. Senate
Democratic leaders, seeing little
chance of bipartisan support for
their health-care overhaul, are con-
sidering a strategy shift that would
break the legislation into two parts
and pass the most expensive provi-
sions solely with Democratic votes.

The idea is the latest effort by
Democrats to escape the morass
caused by delays in Congress, as
well as voter discontent crystallized
in angry town-hall meetings. Polls
suggest the overhaul plans are los-
ing public support, giving Republi-
cans less incentive to go along.

Democrats hope a split-the-bill
plan would speed up a vote and help
President Barack Obama meet his
goal of getting a final measure by
year’s end.

Senators on the Finance Commit-
tee are pushing ahead with talks on
a bipartisan bill. Democratic leaders
say they hope those talks succeed
but increasingly are preparing for
the possibility that they do not.

Most legislation in the Senate re-
quires 60 votes to overcome a fili-
buster, but certain budget-related
measures can pass with 51 votes
through a parliamentary maneuver
called reconciliation.

In recent days, Democratic lead-
ers have concluded they can pack
more of their health overhaul plans
under this procedure, congressional
aides said. They might even be able
to include a public insurance plan to
compete with private insurers, a key
demand of the party’s liberal wing,
but that remains uncertain.

Other parts of the Democratic
plan would be put to a separate vote
in the Senate, including most of the
insurance regulations that have
been central to Mr. Obama’s health-
care message.

That bill would likely set new
rules for insurers, such as requiring
they accept anyone, regardless of
pre-existing medical conditions.
This portion of the health-care over-
haul has already drawn some Repub-
lican support and wouldn’t involve
new spending, leading Democratic
leaders to believe they could clear
the 60-vote hurdle.

Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid is the key decision-maker on
whether to use the tactic, but sev-
eral congressional aides said White
House officials are being kept
abreast of the talks.

“We will not make a decision to
pursue reconciliation until we have
exhausted efforts to produce a bipar-
tisan bill,” said Jim Manley, a spokes-
man for Mr. Reid. “However, pa-
tience is not unlimited, and we are

determined to get something done
this year by any legislative means
necessary.”

Privately, those involved in the
talks now say there is a 60% chance
the split-bill tactic will be used. Mr.
Obama is huddling with aides next
week, and Senate leaders are likely
to review their options when Con-
gress reconvenes after the Labor
Day holiday on Sept. 7.

The likelihood of a strategy shift
has grown after the negative re-
sponse of Republicans to overtures
of compromise.

Last Sunday, Health and Human
Services Secretary Kathleen Sebe-
lius said a public plan, strongly op-
posed by Republicans, wasn’t the
“essential element” of a comprehen-
sive bill.

White House spokesman Robert

Gibbs continued to insist Wednes-
day that Ms. Sebelius didn’t mean to
signal the White House was aban-
doning the public plan. A senior
Democratic congressional leader-
ship aide said weekend statements
were calculated to test Republican
responses.

Republican Sen. Jon Kyl of Ari-
zona said Tuesday that nonprofit in-
surance cooperatives, which cen-
trist Democrats have suggested as
an alternative to a public plan, were
nothing but a “Trojan horse” that
would lead to excessive government
control of health care.

“It’s fair to say the steam is going
out of these bipartisan negotia-
tions,” the Democratic aide said.

House committees have passed
bills that include a public option and
new programs that would make in-

surance available to most Ameri-
cans who lack it. If the Senate passes
its own bill, the two chambers must
hash out a compromise that could
go to the president for signing. The
public option could be the biggest
point of contention between House
and Senate.

Senate Finance Committee mem-
bers working on a bipartisan bill were
scheduled to talk Thursday. “The Fi-
nance Committee is on track to reach
a bipartisan agreement on compre-
hensive health-care reform that can
pass the Senate,” Sen. Max Baucus
(D., Mont.), chairman of the Finance
Committee, said in a statement.

But other senators noted pri-
vately that several factors are work-
ing against any deal. Many Demo-
crats now believe it is a long shot.
Mr. Baucus has set a deadline of
Sept. 15 to reach agreement.

Several softer deadlines have al-
ready come and gone without a deal.
One Republican senator, Orrin
Hatch of Utah, has dropped out of
the talks. The remaining Republi-
cans have suggested they would
only support something that had
the backing of many colleagues
from their party.

Still, the three Republicans nego-
tiating with Mr. Baucus said Wednes-
day that they believed a deal could
be reached. “I’m hopeful,” Sen.
Olympia Snowe of Maine said. “It’s
not without challenges, because of
the complexity and the costs associ-
ated with it. We recognize that. And
that’s why it has consumed the
amount of time that it has.”

Sen. Mike Enzi (R., Wyo.) said
the Democrats would be making a
mistake by forging ahead on their
own. “We need to get a bill that 75 or
80 senators can support,” he said.
“If the Democrats choose to shut out
Republicans and moderate Demo-
crats, their plan will fail because the
American people will have no confi-
dence in it.”

Democrats also must deal with in-
traparty differences. They can’t
agree whether a public-insurance op-
tion is essential, as liberals say, a
“preferred option”—the White
House stance—or a bad idea, as some
on the Finance Committee believe.
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Splitting the bill
Senate Democrats are weighing whether to split health legislation into two parts. Here’s how it might work: 

1st part
Under ‘reconciliation’  process 
for budget items, requires 51 
votes to pass. 

n Federal subsidies to buy 
insurance

n Expansion of Medicaid 

n New taxes to pay for these 
items

2nd part
Requires 60 votes to overcome 
filibuster

n Require most Americans to have
health insurance or pay fine

n Prohibit insurers from rejecting
customers over pre-existing 
conditions

n Cap out-of-pocket expenses

Gray area
Unclear whether in first 
or second part

n Establish public health-
insurance plan or nonprofit 
co-operatives to compete 
with private insurers

n Set up ‘exchanges’ where 
people can comparison-shop 
for insurance.
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Macquarie in talks
on buying Fox-Pitt
Price is said to be far higher

than what Flowers paid;

would mark rare bright spot

Read continuous updates on
the high-stakes world of deal
making, Deal Journal, free
online at blogs.wsj.com/deals

By Michael Corkery

And Susanne Craig

Macquarie Group is in seri-
ous discussions about a takeover
of Fox-Pitt Kelton, a small finan-
cial-services firm partly owned
by private-equity firm J.C. Flow-
ers, according to people familiar
with the talks.

While no deal has been final-
ized and there are many hurdles
that could block a sale, Fox-Pitt
could fetch a price in the $150 mil-
lion range, one of these people
said. That would be a price more
than double what a consortium led
by J. Christopher Flowers’s firm
paid for thebank back in 2006,said
one person briefed on the deal.

London-based Fox-Pitt Kel-
ton didn’t return requests for
comment. A Macquarie spokes-
man wouldn’t comment on a po-
tential bid.

(Fox-Pitt merged with an-
other investment boutique
called Cochran Caronia Waller in
2007. Its full name is Fox-Pitt Kel-
ton Cochran Caronia Waller.)

Australia-based Macquarie
has been on buying binge, scoop-
ing up bankers, researchers and
asset mangers in its quest to ex-
pand its footprint globally. Mac-
quarie is looking to expand be-
yond its infrastructure-fund
model and expand outside its
strongholds in Australia and Asia.

This week Macquarie said it
has agreed to acquire U.S. diversi-
fied asset-management firm Del-

aware Investments from a unit of
Lincoln National Corp. for $428
million. In May, Macquarie bought
Tristone Capital, an energy invest-
ment bank, and in February it ac-
quired a gas-trading operation
from Constellation Energy.

Fox-Pitt, which focuses on
M&A advisory services, debt and
equity placement and equity re-
search, has about 285 employ-
ees, including 60 research ana-
lysts and 60 employees in sales
and trading. It specializes in fi-
nancial-institutions deals, an
area that has been a hotbed of ac-
tivity over the past year.

Lately, the firm has been a
small player in M&A with $245
million of deals under its belt in
2009, according to Dealogic. Fox-
Pitt ranked 26th among advisers
in 2008, when the firm and Mr.
Flowers advised Bank of America
on its acquisition of Merrill
Lynch, concluding that Merrill’s
capital base was secure and that
BofA’s $29-a-share offer was fair.
A few months later, Merrill re-
ported $15 billion in additional
losses, catching BofA by surprise.

The Fox-Pitt sale would be a
rare bright spot for Mr. Flowers,
whose investments, including
his German real-estate and bank-
ing holdings, have suffered dur-
ing the financial crisis. In late
2008, Mr. Flowers told investors
his fund had marked down $6.5
billion of investments by 30%. A
consortium led by J.C. Flowers
and the bank’s management
bought Fox-Pitt from Swiss Rein-
surance Co. for an undisclosed
price in February 2006. Lazard in-
vestment banker Gary Parr also
is an investor in Fox-Pitt.
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By Carolyn Cui

And Sarah N. Lynch

The U.S. commodities regulator
launched a new assault on the mar-
ket’s biggest traders as part of an ef-
fort to stamp out excessive specula-
tion.

On Wednesday, the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission re-
voked exemptions previously
granted to two investment firms
that allowed them to go beyond fed-
eral limits on holdings of corn, soy-
beans and wheat.

In July, CFTC Chairman Gary Gen-
sler signaled plans to install limits
on oil and gas markets. And this
week, Mr. Gensler announced the
agency is seeking authority to im-
pose limits on the lightly regulated
but rapidly growing carbon-trading
market.

“Position limits should be consis-
tently applied and vigorously en-
forced,” Mr. Gensler said in a state-
ment on Wednesday. “Position limits
promote market integrity by guard-
ing against concentrated positions.”

Mr. Gensler’s stance has led to
concern among traders, banks and
exchanges that tighter restrictions
may send investors offshore or into
other markets.

Right now, the CFTC sets hard lim-
its only on certain agricultural com-
modities and lets the exchanges im-
pose restrictions on other products
like oil.

In the case of wheat, traders
aren’t allowed to hold beyond 6,500
contracts for all months combined.
But over the years, staff at the CFTC

have allowed certain index traders,
which track a basket of commodities
over time, to exceed the limits.

The CFTC on Wednesday said it
will withdraw exemptions granted
to Deutsche Bank AG’s DB Commod-
ity Services LLC and Gresham Invest-
ment Management LLC, a $6 billion
New York-based money manager.

DB Commodity Services runs a
group of funds, including two ex-
change-traded funds, the $3.3 billion
PowerShares DB Commodity Index
Tracking Fund and the $2.2 billion
PowerShares DB Agriculture Fund.

DB Commodity Services was

given until Oct. 31 to pare its hold-
ings, according to a regulatory filing.
“We have a plan in mind to manage
this, and will release details close to
the end of October,” said Renee Cala-
bro, a spokeswoman at the firm.

Gresham President Jonathan
Spencer confirmed his firm received
notice from the CFTC, though he
said Gresham’s holdings are cur-
rently less than the position limits.

“The position limits we are left
with are more than adequate for our
customers,” Mr. Spencer said. “We
can go much higher without any im-
pact.”

U.S. curbs some commodity traders

Fortis profit falls 38%;
loan losses to rise further

Oil-trade oversight grows
U.S., U.K. enhance
cross-border scrutiny
of energy futures

MONEY & INVESTING

Gary Gensler, chairman of the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission, at a
hearing on energy speculation this month. On Wednesday, the commission
reinstated limits for two firms’ corn, soybean and wheat holdings.

adopt the OECD’s standards on taxa-
tion, meaning essentially that it
would assist foreign governments
in tracking down tax dodgers, even
in tax-evasion cases. In the past,
such assistance would be granted
only in tax-fraud cases—a distinc-
tion few other countries make.

“That was at least an equally im-
portant move” in comparison with
the UBS settlement, said Alfred Met-
tler, finance professor at Georgia

State University’s Robinson College
of Business who is serving on a
panel advising the Swiss govern-
ment about Swiss bank secrecy. “It
became very clear that the world is
changing and you as an important fi-
nancial center, you want not to be an
outcast.”

The OECD then moved Switzer-
land onto a so-called gray list, and
promised to remove it once the coun-
try had reached 12 double-taxation
agreements with other nations that

allow their tax authorities to seek as-
sistance under the revised standards.
The wrangling has led to a change in
perception here as Swiss politicians
and media have come to grips with
the reality that banking secrecy
laws would need to be loosened.

Switzerland is now renegotiat-
ing tax treaties with its European
Union neighbors, and as of Wednes-
day had signed six such agreements.
 —Geoffrey T. Smith

contributed to this article.
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By Bart Koster

AMSTERDAM—Dutch state-
owned financial company Fortis
Bank Netherlands said Thursday
that first-half net profit fell 38% as
the economic downturn increased
loan losses and pressured margins.

Loan losses and unpaid mort-
gages are likely to rise further in the
second half with the economy ex-
pected to worsen and Dutch unem-
ployment on the rise, said Chairman
Jan van Rutte.

Net profit dropped to Œ338 mil-
lion ($481 million) from Œ543 mil-
lion a year earlier. Most of this
year’s profit came from Œ271 million
the bank was awarded by the courts
to compensate preference share-
holders following the bank’s nation-
alization.

Net interest income rose 2.3% to
Œ630 million from Œ616 million, but
the increase was wiped out by soar-
ing impairments, which jumped to
Œ195 million from Œ33 million a year
earlier.

Operating profit was down 91%
at EUR51 million from EUR562 mil-
lion a year earlier, but was up
slightly from the EUR42 million For-
tis posted in the second half of 2008.

“It is modest but, considering
the challenging market circum-

stances with pressure on margins
and high default rates, [they are]
not dissatisfying results,” Mr. van
Rutte said, adding that as banking re-
mains vulnerable Fortis is focused
on lowering costs.

Fortis was taken over by the Bel-
gian and Dutch governments and
broken up last year after running
into severe financial difficulties fol-
lowing its acquisition of ABN Amro.
It was part of a consortium that in-
cluded the U.K.’s Royal Bank of Scot-
land Group PLC and Spain’s Banco
Santander SA that paid about Œ70
billion for ABN Amro in the biggest
ever bank merger.

Mr. van Rutte said Fortis Bank
Netherlands was on track to com-
plete its merger with ABN Amro
Bank by 2012, which will then be pub-
licly listed under the ABN Amro
name. Additional state aid may be
needed to cover merger costs, he
added.

The separation of Fortis Bank
Netherlands from Fortis Holding Bel-
gium also remains on target for com-
pletion in the third quarter of 2010,
said the chairman.

Fortis Holding is the market-
listed remnant of the original busi-
ness and comprises mainly Belgian
and some international insurance ac-
tivities.

By Carolyn Cui

And Lananh Nguyen

Commodity regulators on both
sides of the Atlantic said they would
enhance cross-border surveillance
of energy-futures markets, high-
lighting a concerted effort to over-
see global oil trading.

The U.K. Financial Services Au-
thority and U.S. Commodity Futures
Trading Commission on Thursday
agreed on a list of steps toward
greater regulatory cooperation, in-
cluding enhanced access to trading
data, mutual on-site visits to ex-
change operators and sharing of ex-
change regulations and disciplinary
notices, as well as a framework to
consider the coordination of emer-
gency action.

New York and London are two oil-

trading hubs, where many contracts
are linked and settled against one an-
other. A cross-border approach is be-
lieved to be essential for the U.S. reg-
ulator to stamp out excessive specu-
lation without driving traders to less-
stringent marketplaces overseas.

“We must effectively utilize all ex-
isting powers to ensure that futures
markets remain free of manipula-
tion, fraud or other market abuses,”
said Gary Gensler, chairman of the
CFTC. Regulators will “continue to
pursue all means to maintain fair, or-
derly and efficient markets, both na-
tionally and internationally,” said
FSA Chairman Adair Turner.

The U.S. commodity watchdog
said it plans to impose additional
regulatory oversight on Interconti-
nentalExchange’s ICE Futures Eu-
rope, an electronic exchange for glo-
bal energy markets. The exchange
operator agreed to provide the regu-
lator with trading records of all con-
tracts that are linked to U.S. con-
tracts. The CFTC was also granted
access to conduct on-site visits of
the London-based exchange.

On a separate front, the CFTC
and the U.S. Securities and Ex-
change Commission said they would
hold two hearings in early Septem-
ber to iron out policy conflicts and
harmonize market regulations. Fol-
lowing the hearings, the agencies
are slated to deliver a report on
their findings by Sept. 30 at the re-
quest of the Obama administration.

Under the White House plan, both
agencies are likely to be charged
with overseeing the over-the-
counter derivatives market. Before
moving forward, they are required to
address the regulatory disagree-
ments over issues such as the over-
sight of hybrid products and the ap-
proval processes for new products.

“These joint meetings will build
on the progress that CFTC and SEC
have made on designing a frame-
work to regulate OTC derivatives. It
will move us further down the road
of harmonizing our regulations to in-
crease transparency, reduce regula-
tory arbitrage and rebuild confi-
dence in our markets,” said SEC
Chairman Mary Schapiro.

Tax deal with U.S. brings relief in Switzerland
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